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Mapleton fruit farms! PAGE.
'a t«

i. a mrfIWO tanas ol 90 acres each, or 180 acres, adjoining.
1 Have been in present family ownership lor more 

than 6U years. Well watered with spnng water. 
1,000 apple, peach, plum, pear, quince, and nut 
bearing trees. 30 acres heavy timber. 1,000-tree- 
power sugar hush. Sugar house with all equipments. 
Large lawn, with large maple and other ornamental 
trees. Small lake near house, with fountain, stocked 
with Osh and rare water lilies. Two complete sets 
farm buildings, 18 in all. Near churches, schools, 
end railroads, situated in town of Genesee Palls, in 
the famous Genesee Valley, New York, with beautiful 
and picturesque scenery. One halt cash, balance on 
long time it desired. Price, 360 per acre. For far
ther particulars address :

A. N. WALLACE, LAMONT, N. Y.
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31►NEY, Moot
31 be obtained In the OUM 

Une of the Caganr and 1 
•fty milee north of Calgary.

Moot deniable lands can he obtained In 
KKN AURKBTA in doe proximity to I 

tiw Crow*»

D]
railway, ebook

■ •• 'its3$

IN/I ! -om m33 HiNotable Farm i Sale een! foTSur33 railway ; suitable 
both a large and i.. .. a

34* for put
ney, jam, 
shipment 
« made

.. .. 31 2-The property of Cant. Milloy (known as 
“Oak Park Stock fourni’*), consisting of 
860 acres, in the County of Brant, two 
milee f.em Paris and lour miles from the 
City of Brantford. This is admitted to be 
one of the very, best Stock and Grain farms 

Canada. It is in

Mirth Saskatchewan g5™WI III dM
a. .. Si for;t7 tending rattle. In- a-a

>odistrictanSo. pamphleto, ate..aanhr to o

. » the
FAB*.

Progress op the Farming Industry .. .
How to Make Concrete Walls ................
Whole Corn in a Silo .. .. ..
Sulphate op Iron as a Weed Destroyer 
Holyrood Ciiikl

». -a very high 
cultivation, and splendidly fenced 
out. On it is a moot excellent

state of 
through-

in £36Ware OSLER, HMHMNIO à HANTON,:: 5
LARGE STOWE MANSION . Imported Collie Dog (illustration)

The Agricultural Education ok the Future.........................
Rotation or Crops ................. ....................................................................
Re Commercial Fertilizers ■.............................................................
New Pork-Packing Enterprise at Toronto .........................
Live Stock Association Meetings ...............................................
Waiting for the Steamer on a B. C. Stream (illustration) .. » 
The First Sod Turned by a B. C. Pioneer (illustration) .. »

36
36 3*1y . *

Beautifully furnished, and fitted up with all 
modem improvements : hath room (hot and 
odd water), and headed throughout by hek- 
water system. A very large nbw barn, with

. . 37mp MAGNIFICENT STONE STABLIN6

LOG I K 43 USE ULRICH'S
Ensilage Corn

MAMMOTH WHITE 
GIANT PROLIFIC 
YELLOW DENT 
IMPROVED LEAMIN6

43

r co.. DAIKT.
Buttermakino in CaSada on the Creamery Plan
The Use op a Cream Separator on the Farm .............. .................. 37
No Trouble in Churning When Separator is Used .. .. .. 88
Entirely Satisfied With the Cream Separator......................... 38
The Merits op “Dilution Cream Separators" Investigated 38 
Weeding the Dairy Herd—A Practical Dairyman's Method

Outlined......................... .....
The Use ok the Crkam Separator ................. ..
Hand and Tread Power in Cream Separation
Dividing Whey and Skim Mile ;................................
Some Points in Feeding Beep Cattle .................
Stock Essential to Succbsbkul Wheat Growing 
Protect the Game...............................................................

37fitted up In the latest improved style, with 
all latest conveniences. Abundance of pure 
spring water, forced throughout the build
ings by hydraulic ram.
This grand property is situai ed in the garden 
of Canada, on the Grand River. The soil is 
a rioh day loam. Inspection of form and 
buildings £s cordially solicited. For terms, 
apply to

LIMITED.
ito. Quebec, 
Kingston, 
Halifax, 
toria, 
rer, * 
indland).

*

‘

.. ., *$ 1

X » i
MESSRS. HOSKIN, ORDER & HOSKIR 3»

39
;w(Solicitors tor the proprietor), 

f X -om Toronto Street, Toronto.^mrm GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
Selection and Buying ok Fruit Trees

VETERINARY.
The Horse's Mouth as It Effects His Manners 
Abortion in Cows ...............................................................

MISCELLANEOUS.
Canada’s Greatness and 1‘rospkritv ..................
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SPRINGFIELD. ILL.

nd Hog Cholera »FOR SALE! POULTRY.
American Poultry Associations Meeting 
Members of the Ontario Poultry Association (illustration) tl
Ontario Poultry show................. ................................ .........................
Fattening Poultry in England .. :. ........................................ .....

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary : «old abscesses : horse with worms.........................
Miscellaneous: to bring cows in season—churning tem

perature ; EXTRACTED HONEY PRODUCTION ; GREEN OATS AND 
CLOVER FOR THE SILO: CROPS FOR HOG PEED; SOFT MAPLE 
PLANTATION ; WELL WATER FOR ANALYSIS > STABLE-CLEANING 
CAR : SCALDING HOGS : FEEDING HACKS FOR SHEEP.................  “

1
Near lasuniiigton. Ontario. One of the elioiveat young 
Peach ami Kruit Orchards in Canada(Readies, Plums, 
and Cherries), just nicely in bearing. Will sell in 
nervels of flve acres or more to suit pun-hasere, and 
upon easy terms. This property is in the most 
southerly" and which is considered the liest Fruit 
District m Ontario, and is Iwautifully situated «ni the 
Main Komi, along which extends the Natural Gas 
Co.*s mains. Apply at once for full parth-nlars, 
personally or by letter, to

DISINFECTANT, 
STRONO ANTI- 

K 6KR1IS VFON 
DEPEND, AND 

081VB NOR 1R- 
PVLL 1N8TRVC-

pi
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41

BOYS FOR FARM HELP.
48 The Managers of Dr. Barüvrdo's Home *dH he 

glad to recent appUcatious from formes ec etfoea 
for the bora who are arriving periodleHr be 
Bngtand toneplaced in this ouMry. AH tiw nee 
Ismdetant- will hare pasrad through a period Of 
training in I- ., i.h Home*, and win be 
leele-or-i vu» . vita tv their seesl and

MICÀL CO..
ONTARIO.

\-om EDMUND WELD.
SOLICITOR, ETC.,

48. 43
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— Puzzles ................................
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V suits bit:. I t (..uiadian 
tlie terms and •-uiditions 
[ ia&d may be ohtidnad
Auxr.n U. owe», Agee. Hr. 
Farley Are., Toronto.
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»

1.0.0. r. Halldlng, S CoUege (t, Toronto
Thorough, praotinal, up-to-dato eouraw : Comie- 

oiAi, Shorthand, TrrmwmmNa, Feusg, Cm See- 
on. IndiridiuU iaernetion. Call or write for free
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Th NORTHEY GASOLINE ENGIN<• 4 '

WINDMILLS
II*. SOW 18 THE TIME TO

Always re ad y for 
work — power when’ 
you want it and as 
you want it. Sold on 

(jCnlmost reason able 
1^/fterms. Send for 
sy booklet.

ON BARE • 
GROUND

Make

Resolutions.
m

H
RESOLVE TO HAVE A e■ Canadian 

Steal lirmelor!»
NORTHEY MF6. CO., netted,W W A WAGON WILL RUN FAR

easier than a sleigh ;
THE ONE IS A ROLLING, THE OTHER A FRICTION OR 

SLIDING CONTACT.

l
1012 Kino St. Subway. TORONTO.

i" wiu. fat roe rresLr I* . 
TWO YEARS.

fTIME
SamYMriLAB9RtMONEY

*! j 1I I
I

WE WISH1 ■

I: i
Perfected Roller and Ball Bearing»1 No turner with wp4«Ht«te 

methods can do without 
“ Qwdity, not Cheep- 

,” oar motto.§!lg|
► NUMEROUS

sfi A Happy and Prosperous 
New Year, and desire to.-'' 

thanks for the

f.I grinders.TANKS.
WATENINO BASINS.

ETC.. ETC.wm
n

■HBi
express 
liberal patronage afforded 
during the past year, and 
trust by continued excel
lence of manufacture, and 
close attention to business, 
to merit a continuance.

Ortirh Wild Eight 
nd Piip Ci. Ix

LIMITED,

TORONTO.
lutacturers under British Flag.: Uurgeet Windmill

I Maple Leaf Grain Grinder.1 A Run easier than an ordinary bearing, no matter 
how much oil may be put into the ^tter. 1 he 
Perfected Roller and Ball Bearings introduced 
into MASSEY-HARR1S MACHINES three years 
ago were well tried and proven to be everything 
that has been claimed for them before their 
introduction.

THE

TWO SIZES.
FOR AIY POWER. WINDSOR 

SALT CO.,
I ■

No. 1 hu lo
re verelMe bam. 

No. X ha. 8-lach 
slagle ham.

LIMITED.

WINDSOR. ONTARIO.; A 6^1
Both have loll-beuing 

burr plates, relief 
springs and slake 
feed.

Grind fine and fast with 
least power. X

Always gumntced.
A trial given.
Hundreds in use.

i ! 1
; I* i

MASSEY-HARRIS o.I
THE BEST✓ TORONTO, CANADA.

We Make
Patent Roller and 
Bail Bearing Steel

Windmills g(f
of all kinds—the 

in market.
Best Materiel.

FOR DAIRY OR TABLE USE IT IS 
UNEQUALLED.WmF

SALT on the FARM%S! FOB WIRE WORM, JOINTWORM, 
ARMY WORM, AND ALL INSECTS THAT 
DESTROY CROPS, SALT IS THE BEST 

IT IS ALSO A FKRTL-

V*eI
rLightest Running.m

Want a Good Roof?
INSECTICIDE. 
LIZER. TRY IT.

Woodstock Steel 
Windmills

R. & J. Ransford,:

I
CLINTON, ONTARIO.

FIRE. RUST, 
LEAK ANDTHAT WILL GIVEFOR

POWER
anDv:

PUMPING

r i
PROTECTIONl.fC.nTNINO PROOF

I
5

And Last Indefinitely ? Then Use... 1
GET a DANDY v. r.H
GRAPHITE BEARINGS. 

THEY RVN 
WITHOUT oil 

STEEL TOWER PUMPS, 
TANKS, SAW TABLE®, 

GRINDERS, AND 
WATERING TROUGHS.

ROCK SALT
lbe., $3.00, Toronto. Cash with the order. Also in 
car lots.EASTLAKE TORONTO SALT WORKS, Toronto.
LABELS s PECIAL FACILITIES — the 

largest, latest, and best 
in Canada—for all lines 
of Label work, varnish
ed or unvarnished. Our 
work cannot be excel
led. Write us for par
ticulars.

THE LONDON
Lithographers and Printers, London, Ont.

. ..

STEEL 1FORWoMistock Wild-Motor 
Co., United.

Canned

Coods.
. • WOODSTOCK. ONT. -oui Write for catalogue SHINGLES. IBargainsl

-H.s They have n Datent side lock and water gutter
are quicker laid thanIN Machine $10found in no other shingle 

others —and ean’t be equalled for reliable, econom
ical worth.Farm Lands. to BUILD THE STRONGEST 

AND BEST WIBE FENCE.

I6 to 24 Cents per Rad.
STsS
The Bowee Cable Sta, Fence Ca 

NORWALK. OHIO. U.S.A.

(i\lA AMZi:i) OH PAINTED.
If you write, we’ll send full information.|MPKOVKI> and unimproved, in choicest 

* districts, at prn-os. Close to best
markets, main adj.u vnt to Winnipeg. 

Some at less than oust of iuiprox vinents. Buy 
now before the advance in prives takes place.

:

Metallic Roofing Co.
CURED TO STAY CUREDSee me or write for List. (LIMITED) HAY FEVER.1185 King St. W., TORONTO.William Harvey, — om

l! Or. HAYES, Bufala. N.Y.210 PORTAGE AVE.COR. MAIN ST. 1 i X. ^d1WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.
■ a
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warded to the company for approval, whereuponinto marketable products ; and this, with a

tracted chest, the seat of the vital organs, upon the yarn galore would be sent out, and soon the hum of

EbBbHBE^ ÜESST
studies his model, and every movement he makes must depend mainly on skill and judgment m the facturer>, prices) for a $20 machine, with outfit and 
in the line of his ideal is to copy the model as nearly selection of suitable sires to mate with them, this ^ lnstruotiong vomplete, or they had the privilege 
to the life as he can with the materials available, is not so simple a matter as some may suppose, for . for jt on the “ instalment plan,” $12 cash
First of aU, the special purpose for which the animal the animal selected must not only personally con- dQwn and ^ worth of knitting ! The cash remit- 
is mainly intended, whether for production of meat, form as nearly as possible to the ideal of the breeder w however, an essential part of the pro
milk, wool, or work, must be considered ; and the or to the approved type, but it is important that his nme ^ company waa to prepay the charges
next consideration is the best type for that special ancestors for several generations have been built ^ the „ and the purchasers on the finished 
purpose in conformation and general characters- upon the same lines to insure that he be not an 8ent lM^.k In one section alone we were in-
tics. At the foundation, or as the foundation of all, accident, but has inherited his desirable qualities formed of three parties who were thus induced to 
there must be a strong and robust constitution, and hence will be likely to impress them upon his wifch their monev, and when the machine came
which is indicated by a broad chest, sufficient progeny. The writer has in mind a flash imported letter Qf instructions required postage to be for.
thickness through the heart, depth of foreribs, and show bull, which won first prize at the Provincial warded for the carriage of the yarn. One of these
width between the fore legs, giving ample room for Fair over bulls that were worth a score like him ligon8 afc least sent 14 or 15 cents postage, but no
the vital organs, the heart and lungs to do good for breeding purposes, as the sequel proved. He came, and she was never able to get any reply
work. These characteristics should give health had a high-sounding pedigree on paper, and stood ^ hyr letters sent this precious company, though 
and good feeding qualities, which are essential to high in stature and had lots of style, but he left an ^ machine was received months ago, so that the 
success, no matter what the purpose may be. Tex- impress on the herd in which he was principally e wajj 8Wanowed up with the rest Further-
ture and quality of bone, and the placing of the used in the one year he remained in the country m the machine furnished had no outfit of bobbin
limbs squarely in the right place, is of greater im- that the owner has been trying to weed on or for winding the yarn, and “ribber,” and the work
portance than is generally acknowledged by the these twenty years. It would have been better for resented COuld not be done upon it. Many of 
uninitiated, and should have a high place in the his reputation, and for his purse by thousands of £ persons, probably the majority of those thus 
breeder’s ideal, in the model he works by, and in dollars, if he had closed them all out er?J imposed upon, could ill afford to lose their hard-
his production. “ No foot, no horse,” is a sound ago. If that breeder has any dou ts a p earned money in this way. We have rejected these
maxim of breeders of the equine race, for if the potency of a good bull from gotxl ances ry, very advertisements, and can only warn the public,
foundation, the feet and legs, are not right, no sure he has no doubts as to the influence of a mean ^ ^ have done repeatedly before, against all such 
matter how symmetrical the body may tie, nor how one with ancestry of the same description. Ihis 8chemefc The parties at the bottom of them shift 
handsome the head and stylish the carriage, the instance may serve to emphasize t îe impor nee o frQn) place place, and when one fake plays out
horse is a failure, and must be relegated to a menial using a sire sparingly in a herd until some o 11s invent another, by means of which they con-
place in the ranks of the race. He must not be progeny have proved that he is an impressive sire trjve deect> the unfortunate readers of papers 
permitted to reproduce himself in offspring. The for good, and it may also serve to enip asize e that iu.cept anything and everything in the shape
impression is prevalent that the limbs in other value of one that ^ jroved satisf^tory and the of an advertisement tendered them. It does seem
classes of stock are not so important a considéra- folly of parting with him hastily * extraordinary that the authorities, either Federal
tion as in the case of the horse, but it is a false im- an untried one. In the selection o a sn-e, - <)r pn)Viilciai, cannot set some machinery in motion
pression. The quality of bone, and shape and line character and strength, without coarseness these impositions upon innocent
LndU* ot ^ t. . _________________

SSSiïïSaCÏÏMÎS -Î™ to »" °v.^,wn Ota, m„„ mmz|ng the Institut!! M.,1 C.UT..M...
cannot ta overlooked or nyleetod with impunity. ]*•£ ^^or^kràdS^bfeTcommend.ble January and February are the favorite month. 
Perhaps in none of the domestic animals, until ln a , . secured hv the course of the year for gatherings of those interested in
recently, was this quality more neglected than in fcature.^h sJ0nTled by selection of the various branches of agriculture. At this season
the hog, but intelligent breeders now make it a ^ ^f temlteÎtnd w^ltg out ti!^7low toe there is greater leisure, particularly in the evenings,
^=rstuX.“u"™k eLdaui. .Jhi. .. admif. „.,y,nTOmv^,n.

kTunhesitatingly disqualifietl in the competition for tt SSS «5 for impmv.m.nf *
premiums and in the breeding harem no matter ^ ^ nJujt gQ and generallyi if she is offered bringing those interested in these industries into
how perfect in a o er respec . in good condition, a buyer at a moderate price can greater unanimity of spirit, purpose, and methods
foundation of a building must be safe and sound in in whose herd she may not noticeably de- tending to promote a sociable and intelligent dis-
constitution1 and ltohs^nust'Tright in order to treed froin ‘there isTlwlys adoptkm^f S^mèth^by ÏtimÏÏStog thought

WeZ an exit by way of the butcher's block or the canning 'ÏÏ'ÆÆS

free to admit that the development of this quality factory. --------------------------- New Br„n8wick Provinces, extended and well-
depends largely upon proper treatment and mtelli- yarmers’ Wives ail<l Daughters Duped. „lanned series of Institute meetings are in pro- 
gent feeding of properly balanced food rations to 1 , .. ,, . „thend would derive the
produce the best results, but primarily it depends We have received complaints during the past gress, an , should go prepared to take
upon skillful breeding. It is satisfactory to know fortnight of several cases where persons have been most un g , y , ouestioning the
that in breeding stock there are some general imposed upon by a so-called co-operative knitting part in t le < iscuss < , .. .. :^.ln8 fmm their principles that are established and irrevocable, and company, the plan of which appears, in a general official sjieakere «^contributing lUms from thrir
this requirement of constitutional vigor is one of way, to resemble many fake concerns that have "dii^ to ^ ZZZ
such that applies in all classes, no matter for what frequently been exposed. It seems that their at- , try might prove a failure in another
purpose intended. There is danger that in tention was tiret attracted by advert,sen,ents h.dd- of the count, y J ^ ^
following too closely prevailing theories in relation mg out seductn e hopes of reinumia ''< <*> •> * „ th(. evidence even of experts or specialists
to form a fatal mistake may be made. One of per week) employment at home. More help to™**™*» Pt^nunmes^i these
these which occurs to us is that of the “ wedge wanted was the iefiain of the phi < tings are usually distributed to advance, and It
shape” in dairy cows, a theory which, if not care- promoters of this project for turning ont socks . 1 U) ,^)k up the 8ubjects to be con-
fully guarded, may readily degenerate into a mis- mittens for U> en,i,I the Lr- sideretl carefully beforehand, and thus be ready to
chievous fad, for the simple reason that if it means ited, and then chief anxiety was to enn 1 «..nethimr of value to the general fund of in-
what it seems to imply-a narrow chest, it is incon- sons who repherl to the.r advertisements, winch f they afford an excellent
sistent with a strong constitution, and it is safe to say we understand aPPPJ««' ™* ^iderabJe pre opportunity for the cultivation of public speaking
that m no class of animals w this requisite more J^s°n*u ™ "Tontreal, P. Q. Their „n>actical subjects tending to raise the standard
essential than in the dairy co^, which is expected w.’ls Pto out a machine with a jiartly of agriculture, by developing the gifts of those en-

knittad „ek. which w« to ta Hnl.hcd „„,l tor- g^ed In th.t gtastari o, .11 «c-ta, clllnpt
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Foundkd 1806THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
\V. W. Kenney, Wellington Co., Ont.:—“ We 

like the Advocate very well. Tlie Xmas number 
is a gem.”

32 January

STOCK.Th. Farmer's Advocate
and Home Magazine.

shire or i 
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Among the Ayrshires In Scotland.
number iî/Tronsider.^‘^reat work"of artiTh^b^t To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

I have ever received from any publisher.” On my last trip to England this year, I carried
with me a commission to try and import a couple 

Peter Smith, Kent Co., Ont:—“ I consider the of Ayrshires. It was not my first visit to bonnie 
Christmas number worth the subscription price. Scotland, therefore I knew something of what 
All my neighbors around take the Farmer’s Advo- jn for me_
CATE.”

TUB LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
TUB DOMINION.
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There is no question but that England is the most 
lieauti ful country in the world (that is, the rural part), 

C. S. Barney, one of the directors of the New but there is something about Scotland that makes
York State Agricultural Society, writes :—“ Please me enjoy it better even than England. I think it
send me your paper for one year. Mr. Frank Parr must be the Scotch people. I have been visiting
sent me your Christmas number, and 1 have en- among the l>est farmers and breeders of cattle,

, joyed it v„„ much.” _

it il impartial'and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely A. V. Wallace, Lament, N. Y., Jan. 10th, 1899:- is no class of men I mote thoroughly enjoy than
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most •• j cannot pass this opportunity of inclosing a the Ayrshire breeders of Scotland, they are not 
profitable,practical,^reiipleInfcn^onforfannMs^ry- uk f admiration and congratulations on only the most hospitable people I ever met, but, 

TER^s^su^m^rmNsi TZ 25 your Dec. 15th Christmas number. It is not only a better than that, they are the best breeders ofdalry
iTra^^p^py"’^ ^ro^n suWtonsT6s., fine work of art, but illustrates the highest type of cattle in the world, lhere is no other breed of
or $1.50. New subscriptions can commence with any month. agriculture, for which your magazine will feel dairy cattle that has been brought up to the same

3. ADVERTISING RATES—single insertion, 30 cents per line, proud.” high standard in type, style, dairy conformation
Contract rates furnished on application. _— (and utility as well), as the Ayrshire “coo” of

4. discontinuances — Remember that the publisher must be __ . „ . T .... 1cnn „, . Scotland. I wish some of my Canadian friends
notified by letter or post-card When a subscrifcer wishes his ^per W. A. Hale, Quebec, Jan. 11th 1899 :— 1 must who sneer at type, and style, and symmetry, and

on our books unless your Post Office address is given. . e 1 armer s a - • 15 Jr JS (dollars and cents at the pail), could have been with
5. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order 1,1 every way, ^aonts the Im Rno . ic it ^ J me during the four days I spent in Ayrshire. I am

is received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages and admirably represents the leading agricultural sure t[lat unless they are like an Englishman I
must be made as required by law. paper of the most desirable farming country in once knew in Wayne Co., N. Y„ who-getting the

& '^rwrooarible'untifaû'^amarajesM^fsùd0iml*UiSr^p^er'orderal world, lou have an important Future before WOI?t of a political argument, hadtri himself
to be discontinued. J * ____ against a sugar barrel—said “ I would not be con-

., A ^ . vmced if I wer” unless they are of that sort, I
Alex. Glen, Carleton Co., Ont : 61 think it is as think they would have taken home with them such

fine a Xmas paper as could lie sent out, and could 
do no better than make

London, England, Omci :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Kitralan House, 

Strand, London, W. C., England.
::

JOHN WELD, Manager.
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! 7. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by

Registered Letter or Money Order, which will he at our risk. 
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible.

8. ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME of the Post Office to which your paper 
is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unless this 
is done.

a picture of elegance, grace, beauty, carriage, 
, my American cousin a New symmetry of form, that when they came to compare 

Year s gift of it, to show him to what a height of ex- it to their own work in their own herds they would 
cellency a Canadian agricultural journal can attain, acknowledge that as breeders of pure-bred animals 
and the prominent position Canada has gained for improvement they did not know their A B C’a, 
among the nations as ap agricultural country.” and when they asked these Scotch tenant farmers

the price of some of their most perfect shaped, 
perfect styled Ayrshires, and heard them mention 
sums from two hundred and fifty to one thousand 
two _ hundred and fifty dollars, see that they were 
getting such prices, and not from fancy buyers alone, 
but from their neighbor tenant farmers ; and when 
they saw other cows in the same stable—utility 
cows—cows that will give as much milk in a year, 
perhaps more, go without a buyer at fifty dollars, 
they would lie dull indeed if they failed to notice 
on which side of the Scotch breeder’s (or any other 
breeder’s) bread the butter is. Certainly it is not 

SURPASSED EXPECTATIONS. the thickest on the “ utility” side. What I like to
Mr. G. de W. Green, of Toronto, writes :—“Please see in a man who pretends to be a breeder is that 

allow me to congratulate you on your excellent he spreads his bread thick on the dollar side, and 
Christmas number, which, I venture to say, has then eats it with the dollar and the “ utility’ 
greatly surpassed the expectations of your sub- side up.
scribers. The illustrations are the best and most Call these figures fancy prices if you will, but 
lifelike I ever saw in an agricultural paper, and don’t say, as many do, that it is only the rich, fancy 
their value is increased from the fact that they rep- farmers can have such stock. It is true that the 
resent farm scenes all over the Dominion. I hope rich can have such stock, and that they want such 
the Dominion and Provincial Governments will cir- stock and will pay the price ; but it has always been 

comments from ALL quarters ON the Christmas culate copies throughout Great Britain and Europe, And will doubtless always continue to be a fact that 
number of THE farmer’s advocate. for nothing will give intending emigrants a better these rich men must ever go to the Scotch tenant

idea of the advanced state of agriculture and live farmer and the everyday Canadian farmer to buy 
stock breeding in Canada than the admirable illus- these cattle, for those and not the rich men are the 
Dations to lie found in your Christmas number.” ones who are the liest breeders of all domestic ani

mals. Look at the peasant farmers on the Island of 
Jersey. Many of them can neither read or write, 
but they can breed and grow a heifer to two y

number of the Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont. M-Îi IIki!-»miîlî' .Î^L.' ^ Crai .d’ r? tl>e
is a superb number. All interested in agriculture wéaltW Her,Majesty the Queen, or some
and in Canada’s ability to raise stock, etc., should to <61 nm OI * anad!ari gentleman, for $750
keep in touch with this live magazine. There is a tlemèn i, e> these American and Canadian gen- 
valuable article on “ Canada’s Agricultural Re- tWe^^.îî.w*’11 ^nl.,fn;1'that wl11 Produce, perhaps, 
sources and Her Opportunities,” and many others done îîn in money at home, but it is
of special interest to our farmers. Mr. J. W. Ben- in wnohan inferior, uncouth-looking parcel,
gough contributes a stirring poem on “MissCanada tvne <,,,,1 ,tre*<‘ss*y bred animal as to style and 
Abroad,” which the poet-artist illustrates by his tiw.'.nir erefore beauty, that they prefer to pay 
facile pencil. The home and children are treated "Palate am.nal.
to a number of pages full of interesting- matter es lm (yV‘ ? few °* the
pecially for them Sc.otc:h. Ayrshires, wdiich will give you

nut an imperfect idea of the exalted state of perfec
tion to which the tenant farmers of Ayrshire have 

. XT 0 .. , brought their cattle. It has come to this in Scot-
C. E. P., Hyde, N.-W. T.:-“ I feel very thankful , ^ i ?r’. id,nS us a list pf ten land, that the style of walking, the carriage of the

to you for the answer to my veterinary question, t, \ i,L 1 have much enjoyed head, have alone been sufficient reasons for deciding
which appeared in December 5th. Your journal V / ? n lv Pas^ year, and must ^he winner of a $2u0.00 champion cup.costs $1.00?but saves thousands in return.” ( 'l!!1,'",!!'! "! \"ï eslM^la,ly upon the very excellent A on s a bonnie coo,” said my conductor, “ but

___  ( bi lstinas number. 1 must say it is the very best sa can na walk fer a roud, neither could her mither
George Rankin Hamiota Man-—“Just received V*’1" l.lAUIil uumlier Iliave ever seen. I think you or her granny.” This was his comment on one ofyouÆC number of the Farmhu^aHvo ‘-ViV.Ui.'.M T" 1 ZxfZdV*16 cir: lost Tnrire s^n, if he admitted justly

cate, and I think it is the best yet. Î am sending heartiest congratulations It it ■ '°l! 'V' the nnï™ r ,)ecause she could not walk with
it to the Old Gountrv ” mai rust congratulations. It is something to be the proper dignity and grace; or, as Mr. James

y' PIOU,d «J that Canada can produce such a very Howie expressed it, “Sa wer na so queenly in her
excellent agricultural paper. Wishing you every "jily o’ going as the quays (heifers) that stood 
success during the coining year, I remain, etc. a hoove her a’ the show ; a doot na she is as good a

coo, but she failed a wee in the walking and they 
from the attorney-general of nova scot11 ®et ”er doon.” There is another point the Scotch 

Dear Silt,- I have to acknowledge receint of Ayrshires have given special attention,
the Christmas number of the Farmer’s Aiivoc xte ai ,,a P°mt, I regret to say, that has not been as 
I must say that it is a publication at once 'v,‘11 cultivated among American or Canadian

John Gregory, Antignnishe Co., N. S.:—“The Ix-autiful and in every wav creditable to its '‘o either as it deserves. We have, I fear,
Christmas number of the Farmer’s Advocate proprietors. It, is a periodical which lias already a ma<l,\ tlle '{l!(ler the center and circumference of 
has arrived, and I must congratulate you upon the strong hold upon tin- farming population, and \ . t I a',n- lhis is all right as far as it goes, for I
success of your undertaking. It is hy'far the finest am satisfied that its circulation is not one half"that i!i |H,'i , ^ow with an imperfect shaped
number of any agricultural paper I have ever seen. '* should he. It, could be read with enormous ad- lul‘mr mid (letter be left at home in a dark stable
The illustrations are very fine, and more than anv- vantage by all intelligent farmers throughout the f ! .t* 1 . )lutc*u*V caPs for her ; but breeding per-
thing else will serve to show what can lie done liy Dominion. I should like to see it much more Iect shaped cows is such a particular business that 
skill and perseverance in building up a farm iii widely circulated in Nova Scotia. M[us . '10t ”ise sight of any other point. The

With best wishes for a happy and pros- Yours very t ruly, J. W. Long ley i V " ' P°int out is the carriage of the head
1 Halifax, N. K„ Dee. <8th, 1S!)S. ' a»d the setting on of the neck to the shoulders ; the

next thing to a perfect udder that sets off an Ayr-
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9. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your subscrip
tion is paid.

MX SUBSCRIBERS jailing to receive their paper promptly and 
regularly will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once.

11. NO ANONYMOUS communications or enquiries will receive atten-
Mt. M

A PERFECT OEM.tion. Th12. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side Senator D. Ferguson, Charlottetown, P. E. I.,
of the paper only. writes :—“I have to thank you for the beautiful

13. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. Christmas number of the FARMER’S
^wr^'vŒ t^^n^L^înch^ which you so kindly sent me; it is to my mind a
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve perfect geHI of its kind. ^1 he articles Are good And
the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables the illustrations fine. Wherever this number of
not generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all wekxmie.
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will 
be returned on receipt of postage.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address —THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
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Ïthe Advocate goes it will convey a capital im

pression of Canadian agriculture.” i
;
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THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,
London, Canada.I : '

«
O“ BEYOND PRAISE.”■ ■

C. B. Beanen, Prescott Co., Ont.:—“The Christ
mas number is lieyond praise.”

John Renton, Deloraine, Man.:—“TheChristmas 
number is very fine, the best I have ever seen.”

!1 i-m
1

: !n A Sl'TERB NUMBER.
The Christ inn Guardian : — “ The Christmas mears 

e of 1W. J. Sackville, Bewdley, Ont.:—“We all con
sider the Advocate the best paper on the con
tinent.”

!

ll
Principal Sheraton, Wycliffe College, Toronto, 

Ont.:—“ I was greatly pleased with the Xmas num
ber. It is the best thing of the kind 1 have ever 
seen.”

! ■
- ■William Sharman, Souris, Man.:—“ I beg to con

gratulate you upon the handsome and interesting 
character of the Christmas number of th Farmer’s 
Advocate. It certainly is the best yet.

“DOES CANADA PROUD."

:

I
1
i

1
W. E. Baldwin, Manitou : — “The Christmas 

number of the Farmer’s Advocate is by far the 
best illustrated farmer’s pajier that has ever struck 
this Province. The farm and stock illustrations are 
very tastefully gotten up. The issue is indeed an 
ornament and a credit to the publishers.”
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shire or any other cow, in point of form, is that she Rearing the Dairy Calf.
carry her top line straight to the setting of the tail. after a cow calves as her milk is fit for nothing more stimulating before they drop their
A sloping rump is a thing I can not abide on any ‘ food the dairyman, who is looking closely first calf than oats or shorts or similar food. The
breed of cattle ; nothing so deforms the symmetry , aj,e profits, is anxious to secure as much as rule for keeping young heifers to make good cows 
of a cow as that. And the next thing is the point 1 -vie 0f the cream from which his revenue is is rather extravagantly expressed by saying, ‘A
am alluding to the drooping of the neck, or ewe *^™.nred This may seem like robbing the calf of heifer should have a paunch large enough to turn
neck. While this is not as bad in my estimation P " ry nourishment, but with the exercise of herself round in.’ Unsightly as they are in such a
as a drooping rump, it is a very great eyesore, and snd«mieiit ,£e VOung animal can lie supported "with condition, such heifers make the best cows. Oat- 
one that is too commonly met with in this country, J IS little full milk to the advantage of its future meal, maize meal, or anything else necessary, 
and is a point that Jersey breeders on the Island of f Î „ por a few davs after it is taken from should be fed as an alternative to keep a young 
Jersey even wifi do well to study. A drooping neck .i„ ln *he whole milk is necessary, and should be animal in a thrifty growing condition, which is, 
on an otherwise perfectly formed cow is like a * least three times a day. The first taken from any cause, getting out of condition, or to
soldier perfect in build and appointment, but stoop- Ç ,. ig poorest in fat, and will answer restore one that is off. But an animal that main-
ing. I enclose a photo of a grand stamp of an Ayr- well, leaving the richer strippings to tains its vigor and thrift with none, other things - -
share cow, Shepherdess, save in this defect. Ine , dairv. In a week or ten days it is quite being equal, gives far more promise of future use-
man who is holding her is elevating her head as g «mart of skim milk at blood heat to fulness than one that must be pampered. The rule
much as possible to hide the fault, but no use ; he new mi]k gjyen at each feed. As th* calf is to feed just enough of such things as are found
has helped it a little, perhaps, but all at the expense , . ^ gkhn milk may be increased, until the necessary to keep the animal in a thrifty growing
of-the carriage of the head. Comparing this photo „ -s withdrawn by the twentieth day if condition and no more -the less the better—and
with others, it will show what a wonderful differ- { of the caif will warrant it. The skim never allow & milk or butter animal to lay on fat.
ence it makes in the «symmetry and proportion or ^ is"often improved bv the addition of a little oil Experienced dairymen never go into herds that are 
the animal to carry a drooping neck. meal or one of tne meals specially prepared and sold fat and sleek for their cows. They know that the

In discussing this point with Mr. Howie, he re- 1 feeding necessary to produce such conditions in
plied, referring to a ewe-necked cow, “That is a ____________ ———■ ---- ---------------------------milk and butter animals impairs their power to
thing a can na forgive in an Ayrshire coo.” These accomplish the thing for which they are to be kept,
are little things, perhaps, and to a utility man mute namely, the making of milk or butter. Meat, not
beneath his notice, but to a man who would be a milk or butter, is what they will ever After make,
genuine breeder for improvement, they are of the I They will take better care of themselves than of
greatest importance. A strict attention to all their owners.”
these little things is what makes an up-to-date | --------------------------

Does Feed Alone Influence Quality of 
Bacon Î

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate:
Sir,—During the last few months a great deal 

has been written about the cause of soft bacon by 
pork-packers and others. In most of these articled 
as far as I have seen, the cause is mainly attributed 
to the food fed, corn and clover being especially 
blamed. There are in my opinion two other causes 
which influence the firmness of the bacon as much, 
or even more so, than the food fed. For example :
A few years ago it was thought to require three 
years to mature a beef animal to bring it to the 
proper degree of ripeness for the block ; now this 

_ can lie accomplished in 24 to 26 months, with the
for that purpose. In the Old Country immense heef Just as good, or better, than in the former case.The Importance of Good Mares. quantities of these “calf meals are used, and the uow has this been accomplished ? By selection in

Breeding good horses of any kind has always practice is growing in Canada. By this time it will breeding, good care, and feeding. In the case of 
beenTprofitable pursuit. But to breed good horses Lve learned to nibble a little haT the hf?8* ear,y maturity is of more recent date, and
it is necessary t» have good dams and good sires, if provided fresh daily, will soon be liberally C - we stiU have, through the country, a great many 
Brtieding fbrmation, action, substance and sound- It sometimes occurs that a calf’s digestive organs h()g8 that are not sufficiently improved by breed- 
ness on^both sides are required, as well as proper become deranged. If it shows itself in ing to fie “ripe” enough at six to eight months old,
management to be successful in breeding any kind the milk should be given cooler, but if too loose, at a ey|n if they have reached the requiredl 186 lba to 
“f Æ p. Albert Muntz, M. P., in an article in higher temperature and in smaller quantities, lo 225 II». live weight. These may he still growing, 
the English Live Stock Journal Almanac for 1809, the decreased quantity two raw eggs may and laying on flesh rapidly, and are what are com-savsffit “during the middle of the present century, or the eggs may be given alone night and m lnonly te^ned “ sappy ” or “gmwthy." Such pigs 
sav from about 1&5 till 1875, the breedingof horses |f the scouring persists. If further treat m en ti ^ the8e fed in the same pen with others thathave 
in England -with the exception of the Thorough- necessary, give a tahlespoonful of ciustor oil arid the about reached their growth and are ripe at 200 lbs. 
hrpd race horse was very much neglected ; and to same of olive oil, with a teaspoonfulof » live weight it is reasonable to suppose that the
Sfa ^de^t tog^her with the exportation to mixed in a pint of hot milk, follow the o. « with a lifcy *f b^on willnot lie the same fn both 
fore i Jrf^cou n tri es of a great many of the best teaspoonful of pulverized chalk and pulvenzed y haye often noticed in our feeding experiments 

mav lie attributed a deterioration which charcoal alternately, in each feed of nnlk until the wjth 8wine at the Central Experimental Farm, 
D>oîTnl£ey Since that time breed societies have symptoms disappear. It is not well to resort to that during the last few weeks of a feeding test the 
snrune mT'to promote the breeding of almost every medicines to hastily, as the hot milk in small gain in weight is often put onhy one or two pigsn 
tmd of horse and pony, and selected stallions, free quantities and eggs rarely fail. the pen, the others lieing practically at a standstill,
f ' m unsoundness, have been placed at the com- To avoid getting the young animals, whether and are, i„ my opinion, ripe. This will be more 
mand of all who wished to avail themselves of their „,ale or female, into the habit of laying on fat is noticeable with pirn of different breediim, but to 
services at a very reasonable fee.” One great d.f- often shown in pigs from the same litter. The seconda: ssttirs süæwhsss
the wav of improvement, but many of the produce tion of food is important, as it is not advisable to
h teund toall below the high-class type that feed young growing hogs largely on ^^ydratM,

While the depression in such as corn alone, hut a mixture of grains witil SU
did much to allowance of skim milk (say 6 to 9 lbs. per head per

day) and a certain amount of exercise is much 
better and will give better returns than any single 
grain, when fed to the right class of hogs. A look 
through an average carload of hogs picked up 
through the country will show quite a number 
that should have been retained for further feeding.

Central Experimental Farm. R. R. Elliott.
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Ayrshire.
These little things, these finishing touches to a 

cow arc what demonstrates a breeder s skill. It is

that brings to both the artist and the breeder the 
dollars, where without them we must lie content 
with cents. To the artist it means a prize, recogni
tion, fame; to a breeder it also means a prize, 
recognition, fame. It makes him a credit to his 
town county, and state, and his name is mentioned 
down the line of generations after he has gone 
awav as one who returned his talents with usury.

Very truly yours, F. S. Peer.
Mt. Morris, N. Ÿ., Dec., *98.
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AYRSHIRE BULL, WHITE COCKADE.
A NOTED PRIZEWINNER IN SCOTLAND.
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are
brings the long price, 
horse-breeding during recent years 
drive out really inferior stock, it also called many 
of the best breeding mares into the lalxir market 
in order to secure a mead of revenue from expen
sively established studs.

Reference is made by the alwve-mentioned writer 
to the improvement that has attended the breeding 
of Shire horses in England during the past twenty- 
five vears Yearlings of the present are equal to
two-year-olds of the past, and the same may be Shying HorSCS.
said in reference to all ages. “This great change, it Shving is one of the most frequent causes of car
is remarked, “is not universal, but only applies to riage accidents, yet with a correct knowledge of
those breeders who possess the gifts of selection two-year-old Ayrshire heifer. wbL a horse shies, and the proper use of the reins,

gAyayLasrsf -«»* - — •» —l*5t'a,k2 ssltfjstas
—.W .O or im^m, of dairy  ̂ . g- S&SSZÏ, MfSS

sfres for five or six years entirely changeil the class qualities. To feed any substance especul y calcu- nmQi^"drivers is to keep pulling the rein 
and character of animals, until recently the mares, |ated to produce fat to a bun, or at any t,,,,e ^ the side he shies on. The consequence is, he
fillies and foals of these districts have lieeome fit for heifer liefore she conu s in milk, will' ‘ndiice t _ danger he does not see -perhaps mt
introduction into the best studs in the kingdom, habit of laying on fat, which will continue through runsyou mto clang ^ that
Therapid change is attributed to the fact that all its sul»e<pient career, rhe younger the anrm your vehicle. You blame the horse,
althougl» sadly neglected, and therefore stunted is when this habit of niak ng fle»h and fatbemns Xnwuy-Sf have caused the accident by pull- 
and poor looking, the mares still contained some of the more controlling it will \*e, and the more 111 ^ y v,is he-iul towards the thing he shies at. A «rood
the good old- hlooel, and the introduction of excel- the animal will he to transmit that habit toits off- n?v^8 ^ys shie-s tiefore his horse-that is, by
lentgsires, together with more intelligent care, has spring. The observing of charmeî notictog the prick of the ears of his horse or by
produced a class of females fitted to play a leading largely responsible foi the . Scottish Short some previous acquaintance about his failing. The
îâje în the select Shire life. In conclusion, the |s|a„(ls cattle for the dairy and Scottish Shoit mmeprro i ^ continuou8 Hnatches to the
matter is summed up by stating that “ success in horns for beef. ... Ain opposite to the side at which it is expected to
horse-breeding depends upon the selection of mares A successful English farnmr, m di^u^mg this t\,e horse feels that he is being pulkd away
and the study of mating. Let them lie well formed, sul,jcct in the ' mm,- from the source of terror, and liasses without shy-
sound, with good action, and, above all, well bred. -Nothing should lie fed to the yoi.n K 11 ' . in most cases. Learners of driving, and those

stimulating than g'xxl hay, and at times a fe » Mts, g correct a liad habit with their horses,
shorts, or'slxith, with coarser fowl. Plenty of c arse J " once or twice to be assured of the

, ,, , hay, straw and grass “hmild be mrenattont*. ^uulness of this advice.
“ Someone may have non-breeding sows that Tlu. digestive organs of a butter hull, especially ---------------

will not lieeome impregnated. Give them daily a wh,.n young, should lx- taxixl and distended pi - 
gill of fine ground heinp scil, in dry meal of corn cisely âs should those of a. demgned to pro-
and shorts, or ground fe!-d.” Theodore Leteis. duce butter. Heifers should Ixi fed on nothing but
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; unless breeds as a whole show uniformity of type 4 
and character it is always an open question as to 
the results that will accrue from their use.

(2) (3)

(4)(2)(1)Results of English Showyards Compe
titions, 1898.

1:
” !»

i .?
mayA. d of Carnarvon. 6

Earle Momay........4
J. Flower—
T. F. Buxton

11. sion7. 3.i ' % era!4 4.
The tabulation of the above results, so far as 

relates to sheep, is yearly undertaken by Mr. W.
Chapman, of Fitzalaii House, Arundel street,

London, Eng. Herewith is given a condensed re
port of the list, from which the position of the 
most successful showyard exhibitors will lie seen.

Leicestkrs.—This breed was shown in consider
able strength, and the leading winner was Mr. G.
Harrison, whose flock is undoubtedly one of the
best of the breed at the present time. We give the of Ellesmere.. 6 17. j. —.
results of the first four exhibitors in each breed, SRShera-nnd I » i" R. Cook................
and the several columns of the tables given here- J. W.Eagle ...XI! 1 ï —! —! a" c" sk*orne.........

prizes, and R. N„ respectively. it and Scotland. \\ henever ex- and hardy breed of sheep used in the high mountain
ni (3> <4) lnbited, the breed ^neially shows well, both in iands of Scotland, and shown at the leading Scotch

G. Harrison.......... — 16. 14. 6." —. — respect to quality and strength. shows and the Royal of England, the following
E. F. Jordan........  — 5, l. l. —, 3 <l) (2) (3) (41 being the leading exhibitors of the breed, which l
j'rw1*0"....... ™~ V *■ ~ f" ci Iï?7ie1 — i. 1. —. l v always forms a great source of attraction wherever

Cotswolds.—The exhibition of this variety dur- ? w“^f>rii ;] ~ •- —• —• — " m <21 (3)
ing the past year was not a large one, the best exhi- " "Hal............ * 1. —. —.
bition being undoubtedly that which was seen at Dorset Horns were not largely shown during 

- the Royal Show, Birmingham, when Messrs. R. the past year. Two winners—t. «., Messrs. W. R.
Game took so high a place, Mr. R. Swan wick’s 
flock being more successful at the Oxford County 
Show and the B. and W. E. Show at Cardiff.

(41(1)2. 45 6.1 easii1 4. -, 1 
1. 1. 1
I z

J. Elliott.
J. Robson
J & C Slack 1
J. T. Dodd

Devon Long-wool, a West Country breed of 
considerable merit, producing heavy fleece of very 
excellent wool, partaking largely of the character 
of the Lincoln. P

4Suffolk». The competition in the showyards 
in respect to this mutton breed of sheep has 01 late 
years beep a very 'restricted one, and last year, 
owing to the retirement of Mr. A. J. Smith, Lord 
Ellesmere’s highly and carefully bred flock had 
practically no competitor for premier honors.

(2) (3)
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untiL 1 11
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99. 3. —. 2
2. —. —. —
-. 2. -. 4
2. —. —. —
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(4)
C. Howatson 
T. Dargue—
Tom Irving..
T. Blackburn..........2

2 3. 1. 1. 1. —
9. 10. 3. —. —
a 5. 2. —.
5. 2. 1. —.

The other breeds, that in different districts are 
seen at the leading shows of the districts, are not of 
any particular interest to outsiders. We may, 
however, say that most creditable exhibitions 
thereof were made by them thereat, the breeds L 
referred to being Exmoors, Herd wick, Lonk, Dart- | 
moor, Welsh Mountain, Kerry Hill, Roscommon, f 
Ryeland, and South Devon.

At Lambing Time.
BY J. M’CAIO. PETER BOKO CO., ONT.

It was once wisely remarked to me by an old 
shepherd that preparations for lambing should 
begin six months ahead of the time at which 
lambs are expected to arrive, and should continue 
until they come, by which he may be supposed to 
have meant that well-bred, vigorous and well- 
conditioned parents mean the same kind of offspring 
if careful attention is given besides through the 

will be able by looking over 
your flock to pick out the weaklings now—those 

™ t that are going down in flesh and strength, that are
.i- viîîi8 ,11 McCalmont — practically lieing shoved away from the troughs by the fittest
divided the honors between them, the former to survive, and have lost heart to continue the 
taking 4 firsts, 1 second, 1 third, and 1 R. N., and struggle for existence. Their lambs will not be 

s 1ft l2' l!" “• the latter firsts, 2 seconds, 2 thirds, and 1 R. N. faring any lietter than themselves, and you may
R& W^Vriih?8: 5 & » , Ï" Kent or Romney Marsh.—Throughout the past look for an offspring perhaps big enough at birth
J. Pears................. 4 — 6. 6. 2! —! season this breed was seen in capital force at every but weak and watery in constitution and likely to

Oxford DowNS.-This breed was more largely cla^were «un for it The grow- turn out a hard-looking sheep, for want of milk. It
shown during the past year than has been the case g R°rtrulce of this breed is most noticeable, wiH be worse luck if such a ewe presents you with in the immetFiate past. * Mr. J. C. Eady’s flock was !|S^ yr,n ^P^t to the demand for it from twins. \ ou will probably go through the usual 
deservedly the nuSt successful one throughout Urn ‘ o lt xvVklt U> stoPj exposure ?*J*r,?nce of. bringing them to the stove, putting
season, and the ewes as well as the rani he won P61*60^" indifferent to; nor does it fear thena in a two-bushel basket with straw and
with found new owners in either Canada or the u'l!Î3 th ravages of the liver fluke or foot rot. blankets, and summoning to your aid cow’s milk,
States. Arere s money m these sheep for those who take sweet nitre, etc., to meet with weakness, indifference,

them up in your country. Mr. W. Millen, in the cold mouth, and probably ultimate loss of the lambs; 
present as in the past few years, takes clearly the If they do rally, the ewe may have meantime 
most prominent place, and although he did" not forgotten her maternal instincts—as ewes in low
____________ condition are apt to do—and you keep on with the
" —--------------------------- cow’s milk, to make an ungainly, constipated, tight-

skinned, and scant-fleeced specimen, a nuisance to 
everybody, and worth two dollars and a quarter by 
fall.

1
3
4

!
.

(1) (3) (4) 3;R. Swan wick..
R. Game...........
F. Craddock 
F. Bedford............... 1

& 3. 2. —. 1
4. 8. 1.
1. -. —.
1. -. —.

;1
2 ïSSiS3!■ S 1

■

V..SLincolns.—The exhibition of this breed during 
the past year has been marked by the high quality 
and merit of the breed, and also by the particularly 
strong competition that took place on every occa
sion when toll classification at any show permitted 
the breed to be represented in full force. The most 
notable event of the year was Mr. H. Dudding’s 
premier position throughout the whole of the 
season, culminating in toe exceptional victory at 
the Royal Show, Birmingham, when the first th 
places in the shearling ram class and champion of 
the_ breed went to three grand sheep from his flock, 
which, when sold, realized the record average for 
three Lincoln rams of $2,362.50, the first prize and 
champion ram making the record individual prize of 
$5,000, a certain testimony of the high merit and 
quality of this, perhaps, the most celebrated 
widely-known in the world.
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LADY GRACE OF HILLHOUSE.
YEARLING AYRSHIRE HEIFER.
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0) (2) (3) (4)1 J. C. Eady 
J. & S. Treadwell. 2 
H. Arkcll 
W. A. Trewecke.. 4

5 1 ». 1. —. 2
1.

3 2. 1. —. - 
». -- —. 7 In1 trui.®?.Bî,PSHIRK8-TLarffe' even. and true-to-type 

exhibitions of this breed were found at all the 
leading shows. The principal characteristic in ref
erence thereto being toe uniformity of type and char
acter. The great and deserved success was achieved 
by Mr D. Buttar at the Royal Show, when his ram 
secured the champion prize. Mr. A. E. Mansell was 
not, however, exhibiting at the Royal Show, and 
therefore his grand shearling ram, to whom went 
the champion award at the great Shropshire and 
West Midland Show, had not the opportunity of 
meeting Mr. D. Buttar’s Royal champion.

the
put

; Butperhags^you haw culled your ewes judiciously
comfortable and fresh looking, with*heavy^hest 
broad loins, and plenty of room below. Youperhaps 
take more than ordinary interest in them, and 
besides satisfying them inside you like to see them 
clean and nice outside ; no clover or pea chaff on toe 
necks or backs, no ticks to bother them, and no soft

er dirt behind from an excess of turnips. You 
will see that they have plenty of exercise, and will 
feed them a good deal of their coarse food outside. 
If you have the dark-faces you may even steal a 
surreptitious half-day to run the shears over them 
and take off the ragged ends. Wool makes faster 
growth immediately after shearing time than at any 
other time of the year ; trimming may help the 
grow th at any time. At least, you do not deserve 
to be found fault w ith for w ishing to have your 
flock look plump and tidy, and dirt wdll not adhere 
to the smooth surface. If you have been around 
among them a good deal, and are good to them, they 
will be more tractable at lambing time if you have 

xv. Miiicn -, . ... , Ï'-’ hjXRxHe them. One should be on good terms with
F. Neame.....  3 1 '!'■ { his flock if for no other reason than this.
:V XV"!S............. 1 —. _ I f yfj’11'*°'X’es are in the condition indicated above,
H I£,gdcn - 2. 4 you will likely have luck at lambing time. Your

Wexsleydalks, a breed of f value ’S a f onlfr!rtiil)le one, It has been made so that
utility, producing an excellent fllS^of bistro,?^ )L,L > haVt‘ lt °^‘n and weU x entilated at all times, long staple woodland nmtton of ™ fine nnaHtv’ -11^ warm if desired. Your ewTs
The lireetl, though largely in the hands of sim'li hlonK-?/"' °,n t le so,Jth sùle, and you will have 
owners, made throughout "the veir vn excellent an^i ihi > of windows on that side. The spring sun in 
first-class exhibition. ' excellent and this quarter will strongthen your lambs when thev

(1) ’3', the. exx'es out. If the place in which your
haxe been running is not warm enough for the 

new-liorn lambs, have your ewes in the lambing 
quarters lieforehand, if possible, so that they may 
iK conie quiet and contented with the change.
. I he completion of the period of gestation is an 
interesting and momentous occasion, but ordinarily 

not to be regarded as a sickness. Overfeeding 
may produce an over-developed lamb, and difficult 
lalxir may result ; accidental and sudden move- 

unon t,.lw JUffit-S or other circumstances about which cer-
power to iiniiivss’ their *S lluPossl,*,e. may cause malpresentations,

progeny wlieivver used foc n ^ r n§.ev "l'1.'" result to botli mother and young.
USed’ for Overfeeding immediately before or after lambing
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sevG) (2) (3) (0I). Buttar................. 2

A. K. Mansell...
R. P. Cooper ...
J. L. Napcr........

2 6. 2. 2. .K. -. —. —.
1». 10. 2. 3
A 2. —. —. —
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Southdowns. —The past year’s show-yard exhi
bition of this highly ptrpular bi-ee<l of sheep has not Ayrshire cow, shepherdess

r “S At. '

that toe flock is, from its own intrinsic merits, 
fully entitled to its premier position, for few, if anv! 
other flocks in the present day represent in so 
marked degree the true type, conformation and 
character of this breed.
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Hampshire Downs.—Large and most meritori

ous exhibitions of these sheep have lieen seen at the 
leading shows during the past season. The most ,.
noticeable feature of the breed, namely, its early Kxin. of T. W illis., t
maturity, was most clearly apparent, especially in J Hundlcv ,
flic n.îfiwl'tl 'v^'f lva,lu ;m<1 t‘"e lambs from M. Willis : ^ {
James Flower, the latter* breeder's'^‘exhVbit'udng hildb-d' t'TÎ’ Z'tSVM,.ial,l> » Scotch bi-eed, but ex- 
particularly noticeable for their lii-st class uu-ilitv' *l”" R<,)yal Sh,°" an<1 the other leading is
which merit is most judiciously à , ,b msl ' u ds ?i f 1*""Ï"*’ Shr"S °f K,1«la»d in most credit 
flock with that other great cbaraclcîsiiv of the n T T'V *>, the
breed, namely, early maturity, which means m-it » i l , Sn‘at umforimtv of tviie and
growth and wealth„f flesh at so ! 1 T ;ll?Vays vclitsl ‘ '
only to he found in this breed ‘ n making it a hrewl whose

qualities ujKJii thfir
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may induce garget or caked udder, and an occa- straw to our idle horses and yearling colts, especially 
sional extrusion of the womb may occur, but, gen- if hay is scarce. They do nicely on it, but the idle 
erally speaking, nothing more than temporary un- horses require to be fed a moderate ration of crushed 
easiness or partial exhaustion after severe labor is oats for a month before they commence work. And 
to be apprehended. In the case of over-developed we generally give a good large swede turnip every 
offspring, assistance may be given the ewe, but not day to each norse. Nothing is better for sheep 
until she is heaving, and then only simultaneously during the winter than well-kept ensilage, 
with the heaving, pulling gently at first, stronger if Peterboro Co., Ont. F. Birdsall.
required later and the ewe is failing in strength. ------------ ~—--------
The ewe may be uneasy almost half a day before Advantages of an Independent Canadian 
this, but there is no excuse for your interfering L|ve Stock Record,
until heaving begins. Cases of malpresentation are
better in the hands of a veterinary surgeon, but To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

7 gentleness, patience, care and good judgment may Dear Sir,—-As you are aware, our older breeders
you through. The problem is to bring the of Holsteins deemed it advisable to secede from the 

foetus forward in natural presentation, fore legs Holstein-Friesian Association of America and to 
downwards and head coming forward with and start a Canadian secord some eight or nine years 
above them. ago. As the American Association is now managed

It will probably take a half or three-quarters of on entirely different lines, and is working side by 
an hour for the lamb to get on his feet, during side with our Association m the mret harmonious 
which time the ewe gives him constant attention, manner for the interests of the breed, it is scarcely 
If the lamb is not strong enough to get on his feet worth while to discuss the old grievances. The 
and suck he mav be assisted to the teat and the success of the Canadian Association is due m the 
milk started. If he continues weak give him a tea first place to the inherent merit of the Holsteins as 
spoonful of gin in warm water, and hold him in a dairy cattle, and in the second place to the able and 
bucket of water warmed a little above blood heat progressive breeders who have directed the affairs 
for a couple of minutes ; wrap him in blankets for a of the society and the high standard maintained, 
while to absorb the moisture—don’t keep him too By retaining the work of registration in the coun 
near the stove-and when he gets noisy take him try, even at greatly reduced fees, the Association 
hack to the ewe again. Once he sucks alone he will was placed in a good financial position, and the 
be all right. Don't expect the ewe to eat iinmedi- surplus funds have been freely used to encourage
atelv • she will see to ner lamb first. An hour or our breeders to bring out their cows for public test. u„n„
an hour and a half after she has lambed give her a We have always contended that, a cows capacity HOW t.0 Make Concrete Halls,
drink of a quart and a half of warm water with a should be judged from her production of total solids, _ the Farmer’s Advocate:
handful of oatmeal in it, and a little salt. If the and we have shown in practically all the leading tests fetter I gave the way I make my
ewe is exhausted half an ounce of ground ginger of recent years that no cow can equal the big hlack- biR, . aeeordinir to nromise irive
and half a cup of black treacle added to the drink and-white double-deckers in this line. The rapidity ®?ncr® . hnild concrete walls. *%here are two ways 
will be fount? a good stimulant. The ewe should with which our breed has advanced in favor ofprac- theway one with bSST the rthS
not be crowded too heavily with milk-making food tical dairymen is phenomenal, and it cannot be 1 ta jglits Where one is building a new barn 
until the lamb is able to keep the bag in a mellow denied that this success is in great umasuredue to withpig * hag enough 2x4 scantling that can 
condition, generally three or four days after lamb- the formation of an independent Herd Book in he gew for uprights ; and the plank used for the 
ing. Heavy feeding immediately before or after Canada. Our registrations this year will be one- lie us 1 b threshing floor can be need
lambing is likely to induce • __________ for building the walls, and
garget. In such cases the ----------------------------------------------- ----------------------—————will save the expense of
bag should he subjected I getting plank especially for
to frequent fomentations, building the walla In
with the water heated to building walla care should
115° to 120°. After the fo- | lie taken to get a good
mentations the bag should I foundation, for no matter
be protected from cold by how good a wall may be
woolen cloths, held up to I built, if there is not a good
it by strings over the hins foundation it will not
and back. The milk should stand. The trench should
he drawn frequently. On lie dug deep enough to be
the other hand, a two- lielow frost and 8 inches
shear ewe may be short of wider than wall above
milk, in which case milk ground, and to extend the
secretion should be stimu- ■ I same distance inside and
lated by slops and by fre- I I out, so that building will
quent drawing of the teats. I «et in center of footing
In case of inversion of the I course. After the trench
womb the ewe should be I is dug, fill! in with about
placed on her back and the I 3 or 4 inches of concrete ;
hind parts elevated. All I then place in all the stones
dirt should be washed from I that can tie put in and ram

y tepid water, and then I jn concrete well around
washed with alum water I them until height of foot-
ami forced Iviek to its place. I ing is reached. Then take
In case of a second ex- __________________________________________________   1 two planks and nail them
trusion a cross stitch in ...... ... ......... together lengthways, and
the bearing will have to be A «ROUP of white shorthorn stand them on end for out
put in. EXHIBITED AT OVKI.PI1 EAT STOCK SHOW, DEC., 18HR. side COlHeK of building,

If a ewe has but one an,l put another on end for
a h“da„^rtr VlU, mb ». orpli.n with thiwl th.m any previa,.. ye,,, and the in.hl. com., ^kT JSSTSiZ!
the newlv born lamb To do this, take the younger lier of new members is greater than ever before, doing this it makes a more soiiu corner, tnese 
lamb away from the mother, rub the back and sides Volume III. of the Herd Book has been printed, planks should lie braced to a
of the two together, and return both at the same and is now lieing distributed free to members, while t,, keep them plumb, and a strip nailed to e^hother 
time in the dark. Lambs do not suffer from mod- money has lieen spent freely for publie tests, yet at fop to keep them from spreading, and wired to- 
erate cold after they are three or fpur days old. our surplus is now larger than at any previous ther at bottom. These wires are built into toe

The hours of the shepherd during the lambing time. I estimate this yearfS registrations at,5oO- wa„ an<1 are cut off after the work is completed,
period begin at seven in the morning and end at say 250 bulls and 300 rows. IM bulls and 200 cow s fche corner planks are put in their proper
seven the next morning for seven days of the week, were owned by members our fees w ould amount .«nsition stretch a line from one corner of toe 
Most lambs, however, that come in the night come $562.a0 ; the fees under the Aiuerican this fa) the other, iM)th at bottom and top of
before midnight. The loss of a lamb is not regarded year would amount to $l,3a0. In this calculation no filank and stand upright* about 6 feet apart
as very serious by many flock-owners, but it is a account is taken of the few animals over a year Id, three inches from these lines, to allow room for
real loss nevertheless, as it means that the ewe has but this makes no practical ddtojem»'ii the tota . . ^ an(1 we,ig(. lM>tween wall and uprights. If the
been supported for a year for the fleece atone,-. Our fee for membership 18 *»•<», Jwall is to be 1 Ft. thick, stand uprights on inside of
which the fleece cannot do, so that instead of being * fee, which wasformerly $100, has recently fo®enre. ,, (| opposite the outside ones and 18 inches
regarded as a lessening of possible gains, the failure duced to $&. However, our members pay an an them nail a brace to inside and outside uprightsu,g„v. a lamb 1. an i.rep»rebl. loa, '£= -” SSfctot™ ,re... -preyli,*. «jg SZ

The Feeding of Ensilage. “■* C”u"Æ,t".

inquires to be fed in conjunction with foilder and t)e ilot onlvlpermanent but influential. rights and at ^tom and top edges^oi.p ,fc ^ ^ to
grain, or fodder, grain and roots. To cows rearing p s.—I bike pleasure in mailing you a ropy of top wedge to have a . keen it from falling
calves I would feed 40 Ills, of ensilage ; aliout 10 llxs. Vol m. for your office library. Our annual meet- hang over the *®P*" Pj* foot* |,„lg and drive 
hay, or all the oat straw they would consume;:» lbs. ing will he held in the Albion Hotel, Toronto, on down. Take .l. ,allk tight to wedges
of turnips, and 4Mbs. of chop ; a mixture of barley, Tl?esday, Feb. 7th, at 1 o’clock. HnT.mri JiT 'hc sprea, £ to remoled
peas amfoats When we cut our straw we mix the G. W. Clemons, Secretary. ‘ .. H linv in < mi3vtv. When planks are in their

stayiis: aisi'SsfSBJSB ■>,*„. <*. «*. j.,.. ,»». ms
when placed before the cow. The above ration to , before rammmg I'l^ h<.m down in theloosecon-
be divided into three feeds. Of course some cows Back Numbers » anted. erefor ami then ram the roncretowdl next toe

more than others, and we have to be guided Owing to the constant demand for extra copies to supply ' H . th Htone u„til the ton of planks
by the capacity of the cow as to the exact amount new subscribers, and for others purposes, our spare supply of a plank an . 8hould be kept mini 14 to 2
fed each one, but no more should be fed than can lie good nlanv latc is.sucs has run out altogether, an,I several is reached- stone shim a ^ is proberly
eaten up clean by the animal. „ , Nearly so. All our readers do not preserve their ,s„ars after inches '"«NIW ^nlanks can be raiid

For milch cow, 30 lbs. of mangels or 8 lbs. of the year, and if any have copies in good condition with which made and rammed, .-Lisinir the nlanks take out
bran should be fed with the ensilage and hay or they would care to part we would esteem it a great favor to or four times a day. In . . ? . uuriirht—bv doing
straw. All left in the manger should be scraped receive those for the following dates: July 1st. August 15th, the wedges and keep th J - Fhe^wall—and let 
out before the next feeding time. Young cattle we September 1st and 15th, October 1st and 15th, November 1st and so the planks are lifted tree iro B „. h
give all they will consume of the ration for cows 15th. and December 1st, 1898. We are particularly short qf the bottom edge of plank * j sm_4Ui
rearing their calves; with the exception that we July 1st numbers for binding, and will allow readers 15 cents on concrete wall ; put ,mtil^nn of wall is
onlv give about 2 lbs. of chop for each animal. each for those sent us in good condition, and 10 cents each for sticks as before, and rej i . *- .

We also feed a good deal of ensilage and cut the other dates. reached. By tacking a small piece ol Ooara to

FARM.
Ü

Progress of the Farming Industry.
Under the above heading the Stratford, Ont.,

Herald publishes a lengthy article suggested by a 
study of the articles and illustrations of our Christ
mas number. Thus surveying the past, the Herald 
not incorrectly reaches the conclusion that no such 
progress has been wrought in any country during 
any former century. This is a fitting tribute to 
ttie intelligence, enterprise and industry of the peo
ple of the Dominion. It apparently needed the 
realistic portrayal of what has actually been accom
plished to give the people of Canada itself, not 
to mention outsiders, a fair idea of Canadian 
achievements in agriculture. Referring to the 
series of illustrated descriptions of the experi
mental farm system and mimerions private farms 
throughout tlie country, the He* aid says that 
many of the latter “ rival the Government institu
tions, with this difference, that they are sources of 
wealth to their owners.*’ In recommending every .
farmer to subscribe for the Farmer’s Advocate, the 
J/era/<£adds that all should not only read the descrip
tions given of the farms near their own homes, but 
the whole seventy-two pages, all “ fraught with the 
most valuable articles and suggestive illustrations.”
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unriirht and letting the planks rest on top of it will bemf? a kittle'(Tvei^l^pe^'acre. The reason given „v A A. bkodie. Middlesex (east) co., ont.
keennlank from slipping down. . Somerville for the destruction of the char- Rotation of crops, or the alternation of any one

5/using bolts tSe corner planks .ar^8*',*P i^lP while the com and other plantsescape, is ^ Qn the land, has been known to a more
same as tor uprights. 8aw notches in bottom edge the iatter has a smooth, upright leaf, on lj(;ss extent from earliest history. We have
of blanks aboutit inches deep, for the twits and to - liouid cannot rest, whereas the leaves of , lieasons for believing that the antediluvians
allowthe pHksto go below the top edge of ron- Ire roughand broid, and lie more or less small areas of land they cultivated
crete wall ; place another bolt or clamp on top edge «ontallv The consequence is that the latter with a continual repetition of the same crop the
of planks and put in spread sticks to keepthein an(j ^."tain the poison, which has thus the op- d jn-adually ceased to respond bountifully. Theftrst
their place. In raising the planksthese boite are c»tebana reta^ and to bring about the we have’of rotation or something
drawn out of the wall and placed «nder plank ^y^ p,ant The result is the same ona.ll “™jmating to the same purpose was when the
again the same as before. In P“Mmgm ad dress rough-leaved plants, and thus it is that such weed were commanded to rest the land every
and window frames, take a 2x 4 scantimg and dress §jist]e8 are also blackened and crippled by the years. Flax was grown in Egypt as well
off the two comers and nail it to the door-iaml as m with the object of bringing this method to ^ and wheat, and analogy would lead to
uprights next concrete wall, so this will be P yQtice of farmers who have infested ground, conclusion of a kind of rotation. Little light is
tailed in concrete wall. It keeps jamb to wa^l. and t J”;i lt ] department of the Newcastle-on- op the practice or science of agriculture in
no wind or cold can get througf. In my next letter ^“^Tege ^ Science is proposing to demonstrate thrown °“s^Pr£cidentaIly a gleam may be ob- 
I will deal with stable floors, silos,. etc. efficacy by undertaking to spray a few hundred ^ here and there in obscure nooks and comers,

Welland Co., Ont. Norval B. Hagar. in the counties named above. The served nere^an notwholly lost sight of amid the
-------- college proposes to supply the spraying machine, ^devastating wars and pestilences. Coming

Whole Corn in a Silo. the^ateriaTand a superintendst to directopera- down ^ the Roman occupation of Britain, and
tions, while those taking advantage of tiie offer will iady ,n Tacitus’ account of the campaign of

To the Editor Farmers Advocate. . he exnected to supply three workers and two horses > . sjmp]v mentions that com grew
SIR,—Last fall I was blessed with five at-resrf duringttie progress of work, and also to contribute fj^da^tly on the alluvia. Over one thousand

excellent corn, of the Whitecap variety and excep- J charge per acre towards the expenses of the J according to Geddes’ History of the
tionally well eared. I havea tnbsdo.JOJeet^high tn order to show the effect of the wheat, rye and barley were

each area dealt with, half an acre will ne extens;veiy grown on the southern steppes of 
ach field.” Russia, supplying many countries with bread.

Flax and hemp were also largely cultivated. Ex-
Holyrood Chiel 46927, Imported Collie thefhlS

to breaking in a new piece of land or

F1 '
36 Rotation of Crops.
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SRMKÏKH* li
mof Discing this com in my silo without buying a 

cutter and power, for it was impossible to hire one
at Finally^ decided, in spite of the protests of my

in an small a soace Some said that I never tain. No doubt its

8UI? w*a very Mincer tain myself how it would come ius mixed farming raising domestic animals in
out. but I hail made up my mind not to invest any connection with tilling the soil—is of comparatively
money in a power and cutter last year at least, so late date. Abel was a keeper of sheep and Cam
when^the corn was well glazed we went at it. One was a tiller of the ground. We notice that Abra-
maS and ÎTtoy remained in the field cutting and ham and Lot had lame flocks and herds, and Jacob
loading: another man drove the team back and and his sons were shepherds, following a kind of
forth from the field, leaving the loaded wagon at nomad life. Not until their settlement m the
the silo and taking the empty one back. Two men land of Canaan do we hear of them raising grain,
unloaded the corn and handed it to me in the silo. No further back than our grandfather s, or at least
The first layer was placed with tops to the north our great-grandfather s, time, they knew as well as
and in three rows, the first row lapping about two we do now that dung made crops grow, but possibly
feet against the side of the silo. The second row not the reason why; nor did they care much, as long
was 1 aimed on the first and the third on the second, as the result was remunerative. As the demand for

such a way that the butts of the third row human food increased with the population, and
the south side of the silo. This process was >. -'g-.' S*àJxsrà&r-F virgin soil was no longer within their reach, a new

repeated for the next layer, except that it was laid L 4 era began in the science and practice of agriculture,
at right angles to the first: i e., the tops pointing We j,ave pleasure in presenting above a lifelike We therefore lay it down as an axiom, that 
west The tops of the third and fourth layers Dhoto-engraving of Holyrood Chiel, a notable year- rotation is necessary to successful agriculture, and 
pointed to the south and east respectively. This *V, colUeB |mported by Mr. McEwen, of Byron, Ont, the desideratum would be rotation suitable to the 
process was continued tiU the silo was full, which frQm the ’Isie of Man, where he was bred by Mr. T. production of the various kinds of crops our soil 
occurred at the close of the second day. Fully half Caley ^s will be seen, he is a dog of striking ap- and climate are best adapted for, and which the 
the crop remained standing in the field. Itwas at ^^pce, being beautifully marked sable and white, market demands, with this understanding, that one 
this time that I heard such remarks as “There, I ‘arrvjnK’an abundant frill and coat of proper tex- of the alternations must be bare fallow or a crop 
told you so.” But I only smiled blandly and said, is built un the galloping lines of a worker, in which the land can be cleaned. Let us now take
“ Wait” I had seen silos filled before, and knew „ig *head and expression bespeak an intelligence a cursory glance at the principle of rotation, 
something of the settling power of heating ensilage. which only requires time to be directed in the Science has demonstrated that no two plants of 
On the third day after filling it began to sink, and Droper channel, making him a farm assistant as different kinds require the same elements of food 
one could almost imagine that the bottom had asefpi as be is ornamental. His sire was Champion and in the same proportion. The air is of practically 
dropped out of the silo. Then we began to fill ^ Wellsburne Conqueror, dam Onchan Queen, by the same combination all the world over when not 
again with less help until all the corn was in except champion Ormiskirk Emerald, sold a few years ago corrupted by foul gases or decomposing matter, 
a little which we husked, and most of these stalks for ®g qoo by T. H. Stretch to A. H. Megson, of viz., of oxygen, nitrogen, carbonic acid, water 
went in afterwards. They could all have been put ]qanchester, Eng. The other collie dog used by vapor, ammonia, nitric acid, and ozone. Oxygen 
in by allowing time for settling, but some of them McEwen in his kennels at “ Alloway Lodge and nitrogen constitute by far the greater bulk and
became too dry. For a covering we used the scrap- papm” js “Old Hall Paris,” that won the champion- weight of the air ; the others are present in much 
ingsof the barn floor, consisting of chaff and husks. gb- ^ jfew York last year. At the same time smaller quantities. It is quite evident, then, that 

We ojiened the silo on Nov. 1st. After remov- jj0]yr0od Chiel was brought out, a two-year-old every plant has free access to the air to draw from 
ing the covering, the center of the silo was found to fema\e “ Holyrood Duchess,” was imported. She it what it requires for its growth. It follows, then, 
contain excellent ensilage, hut a good deal was hurt w#s j,y Rossendale Don, sire of many cham- as an incontrovertible fact, the growth and lux-
around the edges, especially on the east and 'jest pjons an)j herself won six 1st prizes and several uriance of the plant devolves on the soil, 
sides, where the roof prevented proper treading ' |s ;n England. quantity of ash left by different plants when
near the top. \\ e have fed ensilage now for a It has been young collies of the above type that burned is quite various. A hundred parts of wheat 
month, and find that the lower we go the less there wv bave lieen sending out during the past three leave two parts of ash ; oats, 4 parts ; beans, 3
is spoiled at the sides. Most ot it comes out in years as premiums to persons obtaining new sul>- parts ; clover, 9 parts ; potatoes, 12 parts. This ash
good shape, and the cattle eat it eager y. scrihers to the Farmer’s Advocate, and that the or saline food of plants must first become soluble

No trouble w found m t m g 1 ■ premium was a popular one is not to be wondered before it can be assimilated as plant food. Every
simply keep track of the layei. _ • - ■ at. Apart from its utility, there are few individuals root and fiber are so many mouths sucking, as it

,W n . ..Vin» ...«■« in xviini,. iiTMin -w who do not appreciate the comradeship of a noble were, nourishment from the soil. As a plant cannot
Next year 1 shall th« rorn ili wlml*. ; gain as dog We hax'.(! accordingly décidai to renew the move about like an animal, bird or insert, in search

it is less labor a . ** d offer of a collie pup from Mr. McEwen’s kennels to of food, it is forced to put up with what is within
hinng amachi . • .... . ’ the sides hiirli anyone sending us the names of twelve (12) new the sphere of its roots ; and if there is not sufficient
^vf. Pl®11^ an^e *jJ{t,J?’1,iore> nahfs in^read suhseriln-rs to the Advocate at $1.00, and trust there it will he more or less dwarfed, if not ac-
teg h,By ro doing Ï h<,,V’to eliminate most of the the offer wiU l>e Y,‘r>T generally taken advantage of. tually starved. There are some plants that re- 
«s which took place tllis year. O. S. Moore. 1“™ » 1»Wr anlo'"lt "f humus than others in

co.! The Agricultnral Educatl... »f the K,,lure.

rotten stxl in which there is present plenty of n
tieultural Societv, the President. Mr. .1. L. Hart- while beans, peas and clover require a good deal of

A few months ago, in the Farmer’s Advocate, - in referring" to the deplorable lack of interest ÏÏSf_i" ,, 'A 8,1 ‘««J*™» hke. a calcareous soil 
accounts were pumisiied of experiments that were . V\ heat and other cereals also require lime. A soil must
being made in France and England in destroying "* many farmers, who could neither he induced to contain a good deal of silica to secure a good crop 
certain noxious weeds, principally wild mustard, read the agricultural press, to attend Farmers’ of wheat. Silica is more or less abundant in most 
with a sprinkling of Milestone solution. The tol- Institute or horticultural meetings, made the follow- *'h soils. It is this that forms the glaze on the 
lowing additional reference to the subject, taken . . . . stems of cereals, especially between the head and
from a leading Old Country exchange, will l>e read B '_1 ........................ _ _ the upper leaf, rendering it more or less impervious
with interest : “Repeated reference was made in 
these columns during the autumn to certain experi
ments which were carried out at the Durham

■Dog. course
alternating the crops. ,

When manuring became a fixed necessary ad- 
ful farming I have failed to ascer- 

beneficial effects had been

-mI
>

in

I

The

In an address before the Northern Illinois Hor- umus;Sulphate of Iron as a Weed Destroyer.

ing prophecy :
“They must he reached, and it is purely and to rust or mildew. It is also the principal agent in

simply a matter of education. The ,---------- 1— ■ ..... ...
nients which were carried out at the Durham which they can and must, he reached is our public noticeable that in any part of a field very rich in 
College of Science and elsewhere during the past schools. 1 wish to go on record as making the pre- humus or black earth the straw is more apt to be 
season, with the object of testing the value of solu- diction. By the time the child now in its mother's soft and more prone to rust and fall down for lack 
tions of sulphate of iron in destroying that bane of arms becomes the father or mother of a family, the of sufficient silica.
the arable farmer, charlock (wild mustard). After children in our rural schools will he studying the _ _______  ____
an extensive series of experiments in Cumberland physiology of plants and animals, farm economics require different food for their growth, experience 
and Durham, Dr. Somerville found that by applying (both of the household and the field), under a teach- as well as science has taught us that a continual 
a solution of iron or copper sulphate by means of a er skilled in these things. A well-equipped countrv

sehool will include a well-conducted farm of from

agency by stiffening the straw against lodging. It is quite 
our public noticeable that in any part of a field very rich inr

Now, falling back on the fact that different plants

ia solution of iron or copper sulphate by means of a er skilled in these things. A well equipped country growing of the same plant on the same land will 
. suitable spraying machine at a time when the char- school will include a well-conducted farm of from ultimately end in the crop refusing to respond 

lock plants are one or two inches high, the weeds <jne to four acres, and a successful candidate for a bountifully. Lands in some of the Southern States 
are at once killed. The best results were obtained position in a rural school must he thoroughly become almost barren through continuous tobacco 
by a 7J per cent, solution of iron sulphate applied qualified along the lines suggested by this predie growing. A tract of country that has beem lum 
at the rate of about 40 gallons per acre, the cost tion." herod seldom grows up again with the original
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, . , rvAIDV from $1,000 to $1,500. This outlay should be within

kind of trees, indicating that a large amount of \ UAllx Y • the range of any creamery that handles $40,000 to
the ash necessary for its growth has been re- = $50,000 worth of product annually.

B.ttermaki.g in tinada „„ the Creamery _
kind be kept the more abundant will be the food “lftll. all that is required, and this will cost about $10-$15.
available. Thus we see that the plant is dependent [seventh paver.] The fuel bill is more difficult accurately to estimate,
on the soil for its saline or earthy food, and the soil cold storage. but we can come within a little of it.
in turn derives its constituents from the abundance _ To do this work of cooling in this manner the
of mineral matter contained in nature’s great store- ' . compressor should lie operated about 10-12 hours
house, the earth itself, which is being continually Cost of Building.—It a room of a creamery is daUv and the extra fuel bill will be just about what 
disintegrated by the action of the atmosphere, frost, available that may be used as a storage room ana ^ requires to drive the engine during the time that 
and the percolation of water through the soil. ante-room for the same,Jthen the^cost of insulating it jg not ntH><\ed in the regular creamery work. This

leoededl 2. cfover 3. wheat 4. This plan produced supplied. This will about double the cost men cost of operation of the two systems is not maten- 
S^in and t,mnTi the turnipsPbeing fed off tinned. These figures are from careful estunates a„ diffe^nt. The cost of tie plant for chemical 
dnrini^autumn and winter to sheep raised on higher made by a competent and expenenced contractor. „.frigenltioll js the matter for the creamery to 
and noorer land often from a distance. In the five If a separate budding has to be put up the cost will „insidel. anfl settle. The efficiency of the chemical 
wai^shift oats’followed the wheat, and in the six be about one-half more than that necessary to line svstcm stands unquestioned, and the evidence is 
vears’ shift^fwas turnips, barley, grass, grass, the rooms, the insulation being the expensive part f^>m al| quarters of the glolie. The tompt*raturgrf 
- / f j r>at<j Tn other counties they have of cold storage building. ,, the various rooms is readily and absolutely control-
adhered for many years to the seven years’ shift, Material and Insidatwn.—Pine may be used for laWe The ice does not run out at some inoppor-
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nips, oaney, "— :—.TVT—other counties they have of cold storage budding.

modification ofX it and* this rotation once uni- the outside of the building—if one has ^ • ^ P^ V'P tune time in this system and leave the maker at the 
modincatio c’ ...... —«-■— —but not for the insulation work, on account of the mercy 0f the elements. There is no undue damp-

“ ness, nor any leakage.
There is one great advantage resulting from the 

chemical system to which we have not yet referred, 
that it may be used to cool the water supply, 
l a water supply at 45“ Fahr. (or lower if you 

nossible in the creamery, even

I
ny»
i
m LXn^"CfcWllateir^Shehs,"eof'theDm?it st^ng^ 'Spruce or b^wood we^teem the 

^ y into seven equal parts as nearly as best for this purpose, together with the use of a
'^Commencing1with turnips as the fallow good quality of building paper, mineral wool, and 

possible. Knripv 9 then srrass 3 vears, oats dead-air spaces. The arrangement of these may
2 veare'conudelting the rotation. ^Svery farmer was vary somewhat, but there should be atWith a water supply
hound' bv hislease^to adhere strictly to this rotation, dead-air spaces. The insulation necessary m a want it), what is not ---------- -------------

it was thought to be the magnum bonum for creamery cold storage room to entitle tbe owner ta . July ! And, too, t£e churning room and working

ky^lupe more beef Turnips being the principal building paper; 1" x 2" strips; building paper, 1 system as the man with a half-liaIky, untried team, 
tient of foodTit soon beanie apparent that the rough hoarding ; bui^n£J^R*r’ «^nesses; nondescript rearing, hitched tea cubic ywdaf

turnins thev could raise the more cattle they 1- tongued-and-grooved boarding. We are of the vel in a river bed, stands to his nrfghbor who
could feed farmers then got liberty, when entering opinion that the six layers of building paper h re Jjraws over a team of true, tried Clydes. The 
on a new l’ease to choose £he five years’ shift or con- used would give better satisfaction latter is sure of his ground, and never more sure
tin up*1 the old seven. After a number of years in follows: Two on existing wall, then stnps, hoards, fchan when most tried. A break in the proper con- 
the four vears’^ourse the turnips became affected two of paper, boards, strips, boards, two of paper, frol <)f temperature in a creamery may (and often 
with “ flinter and toe ” ; the cereals failed, especially and the finish or inside lining of. does) mean a loss of lc. per lb. on the day s output—

To lay down any pcrman.mt plan of continued from the sides right over the ceiling ^^tion is a bank on which to draw. To him
tor any large extent of country ^ouMbeateiird. ^ under the flooring, that the insulation may be w£() make8 and markets -seconds’’there will surely
The soil is so variable even in » tanaamn rown ___________ reekoninit dav. All praise to our Dominion
ship that a rotation that would he * Government for their sounaly workable refrigera-
one farm might not he so on another. When cattle system from creamery to consumer. And If
feeding or dairying is the main object cr view, I Canadian creameries do as well by themaelves,
think a modification of the seven years f^ift would Canadian” will soon be as choice a brand as the
in time lie more profitable than any of th*‘ othei mrlishman can buy. F. J. 8LRIGHTHOLM. '
SÏ.Ô'iEa'a- School.
Ontario that have been wrought under a modifi
cation of the rotation for at least 60 years, and last 
year’s crop showed no sign of diminution. What
ever the size of the farm, it would be divided into 
eight fields or four plots representing two fields each.
Beginning with corn or turnips, or mangels and 
corn, as the fallow or cleaning crop, 1st ; barley and 
peas, or all barley or all peas, 2nd ; oats, 3rd ; then 
prepared for wheat and manured ; wheat and 
seeded with clover, 4th ; hav, 5th ; pasture, 6 7 and 
8 On a farm of «0 acres cleared there would he 8 
eleven-acre fields clear of fences. The crops would
stand thus : 11 acres wheat ; 33 acres pasture ; 11 LEICESTER YEARLING EWE.

s/rævzzimÆ’p w,=
different ways without violating the main principle, Iora- ,oao- 
so that none except the grass will come on the 

field but once in the eight years.
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The Use of a Cream Separator on 
the Farm.

1

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
Sir,—During the three years and a half experi

ence using a cream separator we have found out 
many points in which it surpasses the old way o* 
skimnung milk. Time, strength, labor and money 
are saved, and the skim milk can be fed warm. In 
the first place, a great amount of cream to saved 
when a separator is used. In the winter tune by 
the old method the cream is frozen (unless you have 
a frost-proof building), and is thus greatly deterio
rated in quality. By the separator all the cream to 
taken out of the milk at once and while warm, ana 
is much superior in quality and will make better but- 

complete. At least six inches of mineral wool ter> which will sell for a higher price. We have
______ should lie placed in the liottom of all dead-air tested and set the skim milk skimmed by a sepa-
I do not recommend this rotation as a plan to get slMiCes to make more thorough the insulation. rator, but could find no trace of cream ; but by

rich in a few years, but I have good reasons for lie- ' [„ very warm weather it will lie necessary to use the getting and skimming process a considerable
lieviny that by the time thi-ee courses are run you ice and ^it in galvanized iron cylinders to keep the am0unt is lost. Besides the loss of money there to
will lmve secured for products sold as much if not temperature sufficiently low, the ice being smashed a waste of time and labor in washing pans, cans, 
a gi-eater return, and have the land cleaner and „•> a,ul mixed with about 3-6% salt. warming calves’ milk and thawmg out creamera in

8 fertile than by having the crops closer to- Cost of Operation.—This ineluds the annual stor- cold weather by the old way. This means arudgerY
age of the icVand the daily filling of the cylinders and hard labor. When a separator is used themUk 
during the hottest weather. Seventy-five to one is skimmed as it is milked, and when the cows Me 

Re (Commercial Fertilizers. hundred tons of ice will be needed to fill the re- milked their milk is already skiuuned and the slum
Ke ’ 01,1 1 l uirements of a cold storage for a creamery of the milk reiuly to be fed to the calves and hop, and the

To the Editor Farmers Ad\ovate. canacitv herein indicaUal. The cost of this will oldy things to lie washed are the milk pails and
Sir,—The letter contributed by J. L, (irey Co., V}iry materially with the locality. The labor of separator, instead of a host of pans. The separator

Ont. hits the nail pretty fairly on the head ; he is sma„hing two to three tons of ice weekly for the js much more easily managed than skimming mux,
onlv one of a good many farmers that are puzzling cylindei-s during the major portion of the busiest a„d is done in less lime. , . .. .a
only one oi -v . , d f th ^ son of the year is an undesirable item, and one, I There is a great advantage in having the milk
their brains on this problem A good aeai t , lnucl\ appreciated by creamery operatives, separated while warm, because the skTm mUk to
free literature that is in circulation I think tends Efficiency —This system of refrigeration may be and the calves and pigs like it better, and it
more to evade the direct question and to confuse mad"to gife very fair satisfaction if well earned floes them more good. The warm skim milkmixea 
the general class of farmers. I have lieen getting a t The dampness usually attending it is an with bran and shorts makes ail excellent food ior 
few quotations and circulars of different brands of objection. We find that it is a general experience wing hogs. Calves do almost as well “
, the prices and percentage of the dif- that butter molds much more readily in ice storage whole milk. . A little warm skim milk is good for
fertilizers, but the prices ami [icreeiiLagi oi ine ui. ^ , chemical storage. Unless the construction poultry in winter. , .... .__ _
ferent ingredients vary to quite an extent, and ' . imiifling 1r> A1 leakage frequently results. j might mention another point of importance, 
some do not have all of the same ingredients, mak- ... the at ^rawliack and inefficiency to ice cold Where milk is skimmed with a separator at
in„ i* difficult to tell which would lie best and storage is the fact that it is not easily enough con- home and the cream sent to the butter lactory tne 
mg it mmi stera^e ten tllrt. very frequ.-ntly reaches c<)st of manufacture would lie reduced «ne-luùf or
most profitable to secure. some lai mer ho has troiiem i n I result the contents of the |nore. Besides, it would do away to a neat extent
used commercial fertilizers would give his expert- e^uffeT Another drawback the writer has with tampering with milk. I am convinced that a

in that line it would perhaps help to solve the ^'nerienced is that the ice very frequently does not ,nan with a herd of twenty-five cows cannot afford 
I think the price of a good many of the hold out until the new ice is available, and many do Ul j(1 without a sejiarator, for two reasons : (a) A

not realize that there is really only a very short huge amount of time is wasted in hauling whole 
IH-riiKl during the whole year when refrigeration is m;fk to the skimming station and skim milk 
not needed.
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brands of commercial fertilizer is too high.

Youi-s, ’etc,.
> the skimming station and skim milk from 

it ; (h)the skim milk is often sour, and not so good 
for calves and hogs, especially in warm weather.

A separator for from thirty to fifty cows and a 
one-horse tread power can be got for about two 
hundred dollars. A separator can be run by a home 
— (...il any animal having the proper weight, 

tiling expenses are almost nothing.
8. C. Million.

W. U.
1 Prince Kdward Co., Ont. H.—CHEMICAL REFRIGERATION.

Cost of Building. —Th is is at least ‘( one-horse tread power can
than in the case of ice, as the storagi f hundred dollars. A separata
and entry for the same is the only roo n • bull, or any animalhavi

Mr. Geo. Isaac, Bowmanton, Ont., advertises for 
sale three imported Clydesdale stallions, one of 
which was a prizewinner in 1898 at the Royal 
Northern Show, and was sired by the noted Prince 
Alexander.
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Founded 1866Kl© advocate.FARMER’STHE
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ggESrSSaffi -sSSSsrSSS^ ?SS:S~kk35SMMMB;sgjg&sæi ^pEssrs ‘mmsmm
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55^^SrSrtKSiss ------- — r-as.««FF-EËs ssswreïg'MsStta !v%- i£as sarsrsc
S5^SaSffl33E ÉE9Hf=EgS
ks^ w » SÆ~asta” û SLZ& STtaifS». “fÆ«*
ssf ^xsS A's^'ssjsss c°gSilT(S!.1oS£thc°l y ft£ •Ss^aS^S” "i'E"”'1'™ The Use of the Cream Separator.
cream is churned at the ^“‘^K'.Spkncer. To the Editor Farmer s Advocate^: Advqcate

« Dorset Farm." Ontario County. Ont. “ pouand china sow. of the i&d'inst'on toJ above subject you invited

"--ws^»w»rm $ fSj !
65-75 degrees. The water used was^ at a tempera- ^^V^^^'arti^^whichare^uite within bounds,

To the Editor Farmer’s advocate : ture between 50 and 60, and in h^^Tbef ore they we see two great obstacles which will have to be re-

^ïVfi^%2S5^“.bS^ SaîSïS^sSS ^5KtJ^4i5S£r*.Mtt
^îîhp-gh ekpo-i.^o 1 ,-fcSwŒdlSe Æ^‘£°4°rtCci T#. can. we« ^ ^^^^^TSSSfiSSj
trifugal creaming of nul^^hat dairy. »k[^y drawing the mixture of skim milk and the latter ^ and windmills and
experience wi ®- ^dng you have said on the watev from the bottom till the cream tread powers have been recommended, but neither
and can endowe 8.^, and thoroughly, within one inch of the bottom of the can The fa^ t fa quite satisfactory, as power for run-
qU?*ByoS" the warm skim nnlk at once to our young iu the skim milk and water *‘lje™l"|h water nine a separator must be under the absolute control 
«id feed the xnu» is a decided advantage in Balicock test, and then corrected for the water nmg PJj®» Those who have had experience
«ŒîatW. Then, again, the cream is .ldded. The results were that the per know vePry well that some days the separator runs

tK-st condition, and from its lesser remaining in the skim milk from «teen tests ran k har£er than othei-s, and if the speed is not 
K ^ is nôt so liable as milk to be exposed to the from .40 to 1.90, with an average of nearly 1 per much^.^ throughout the separation will be im-

“‘&cosi„1„ were a,» token tote.t «verni of these l^^^^tTHSl^SSr" Â 
-M*r~ espectoUv where the milk is kept for so called «mratois. in nctiial u« by farm- f. nnd besides K not always convenient
c*' s anticipation of the tri weekly ers. The whole milk contained from 4 to 5 pei expe ^ q, ^ house » to be on hand just the
tWLrha^mi^wet*lv trip to the winter creamery. cent. of fat, and was largely the mdkofJersey ami for^h^ ^ mUk fa ready to separate, and as a 
AfE^aewW some of the strange and “aromatic Jersey grade cows. Equal I^rte by me at mon of {act it isa man’s work to turn the crank
«D^stowhich milk is kept, I often pity the poor milk anS water were ufA- with the residts thato^ ^ Separate two or three hundred pounds, and a 
Hittprmaker who is expected to convert such five farms, with fixe tests on » i o() uer healthy, full-grown one at that.
buttermake j^^rst-class export butter. on the fifth, the averages ran from .66 to 1.20 per healt £ factures can pllt upon the marketa
Ti’^îlis to me that the general use of the cream cent. nf fat remaining in the skim milk. machine that will do good work and separate 250

rator among farmers would tend decidedly to Compared with the shallow pans, Cooley cie* " pounc\s per hour, at a cost of $50.00, and cheap
raC the Tualitv of our butter to the highest ers an<{ separators, we find the dilution aquatec P cam madeuse of, we would very strongly 
Tô^îl >.d \s mv herd is not a large one, 1 find a system grossly lacking. Centrifugal separators sel- P , their use to those who are an unreason-
hand machine of'twenty-five gallons caPpt'lt>v,va{^ domleave more than from .1 to .2 of1milk of able distance from a cheese factory or creamery, or 
^tisfactovv. Where a large numliei of cows are the average per cent, of fat found in skim nnlk ot ^ who are contemplating the manufacture of
kept a power separator would be, preferable ,amlthe forty farms using shallow pans was .d9, and butter in the home dairy ; more and better butter 
tread power which is now found on a good mai thirty farms using deep setting, ,d0 of 1 Ptr c, • 1>e made jnlt the greatest advantage we see is
farms^could be utilized to run it and to furnish a The conclusions reached by Ptt>f. \\ mg are that ra value of the skim milk. The dairyman
hull with necessary exeivise at the same time. mdel. oitlinary circumstances the dilution of the - b |1(. Wants it and when it is at its
While I have no experience with them I should mUk t)( l wice" its hulk is of no benefit. It may has^t just u hen he wants n & c R MeNls„.
indite that the machine run by steam, with bod ]10wever, l>e of some use when the milk is all from • e Farm ” Brockville Co., Ont.
attachment, would be quite satisfactory, and would “ stripper ” cows, or when the temperature of melt- g •_________ ____
furnish hot water for washing, etc., at, no additional ing ice cannot la> securtMi. The system is less effi- -. i churning is
f t It looks as if the gasoline engine is the coming > tlie liest forms of deep setting, such as An occasional cause of a spoiled enurn »^werforfarmera, but the cost is too great at Xe Coolev creamer, and no more Efficient than the rusty milk cans Every now andthentjere occurs. 
Resent for the most of us. Farmers usually have old_fashioned shallow pan. tallowy, half-rotten smell m the oul^ut , in
P „ltnd deai of money invested in machinery which -------------------------- ery or dairy, the origin of which seems wrapper
?ies idle or worse than idle the greater part of the -Demnark, in order to preserve its export butter mystery. Sometimes the cause ïsiiotdiscov^e 
vear and I would hesitate to advise any one to buy tr^je has passed a law making it a misdemeanor to all. In other cases it is traced tootjLll]j!,rL vile 
a separator or engine without due consideration of salicvlicadd, formaline, or any “ preservative” which seems capable of imparting a pec >ïSs.;fbJ£,^avnÆA'S-. isas •>< »> «»>• ™—« «• «*-•

too high Weeding the Dairy “e;d‘*‘,f.^actical 
Dairyman’s Method Outlined.i
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I 39THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Founded 1886 January 16, I860

Hand and Tread Power in Cream Sépara- Protect the Game. th^m-îtTèarfan?/ untiiytto field ispiowedwta
n*uu 4inn To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : the third year after being seeded down. It is while

I WOuld like to enter a protest against the mis- the field is being pastured that I like to put the 
Mr R. H. Harding, the well-known breeder, ot take the Manitoba Government has made in allow- manUreonit. The cattle tramping over it break it 

Thorndale, has made a specialty of producing cream . the only big game we have in the Province to all down ^ that it does not bother the plow, and 
for the Toronto market for three and a half years ^slaughtered wholesale, as was done last fall, thev also tread the weed seeds into the ground, so 
nast, and has used hand power exclusively and is Tfae destraction of deer has been terrible. Prairie that they grow and are eaten off. A field of mine 
Well satisfied, though a dairy professor once gave chickens are now nearly a thing of the past. I be- that had been so treated and plowed up in Vîyield- 
him just six months in which to get sick of turning lieye if the Government prohibited the slaughter of jn «gg five bushels per acre more, and ripened 
the crank. He has used an Alexandra No. 11, run- guch „amPi for say five years, it would be better for several davs earlier, than land near it which was 
ning at an average of about 225 pounds perhmir, the Province. summer-fallowed. Of course, to follow this system
and has usually milked from fifteen to twenty-five rpbe depredations of the prairie wolf have been the farm must be all fenced and divided into six or
cows. Would rather run a hand separator tor an worse this season than ever. Chickens and turkeys seven fields [Forty- or eighty-acre lots make a mce 
hour than any fanning mill he ever saw. For a have been killed by the score, and I could name a division for our square survey.—Ed. F. A.1, but if 
herd of twentv cows or under he considers hand number of farmers around Manitou who were com- we can keep up the fertility of our land by this 
sower all that is necessary. For over that he is lled to sell their flocks of sheep at a great sacn- system it will repay the outlay, for there is little 
inclined to think a gasoline engine would be the g~e. in g^e cases flocks of 200 have been disposed douht that the all-grain and no-stock system is 
best l, of. I see reports from all over the Province of rapidly exhausting our land. Wishing the F. A. a

Mr P. H. Lawson, of Nilestown, Ont., who destruction caused by these little pests, and 1 prosperous New Year— Chab. E. I yens.
keens a herd of some forty milk cows, largely Jer- believe the sooner the Government takes hold of Wallace Municipality, Man.
sevs, has successfully catered to the London (Ont. ) thig question and, by increasing the bounty on --------------------------------- ---------
cream trade for a good many years pasl for a wolf ^ins> assists in exterminating this worst of 
couple of years he used an Alexandra No. 7, at te> the better. P- B. P-, Mamtou.
about 600 pounds of milk per hour ; for some three
vears a De Lavai No. ^ »t 6^ i»»nds per hmir, aM gtock Essentiai to Successful Wheat Selection and Buying of Fruit Trees. 
SiS^/iou^clLmity Heure his experience is Growing. Since transportation facilities for carrying sudh
somewhat extended^tot from ua^ better management on a wheat farm. fruits asapples and^ pears to the JÏÏStaiîS j*
a two-horse tread power (one ot^oodys^nd ^ ^ ^ Farmer.8 Advocatk: are «^feria^^dSubt ^l^gTnîmbK *

nsteb cAssus jœ.ka.m.{ergi» g-? ssrsssvf «3^
young , . ij Up h were constructed as bred Shorthorn bull for about nine years now, 1 fruits for home consumption, which hassatisfactory, butwould be i^^jere changing him about once in two years, so the ^den^ftmte pasty^ars. Unfor-
drive5 wheei^were about two feet in diameter in- cattle are ^tt,n« w®Rpk^butU mos^of tunately the business of farming has for a number
“£3 J <me foot he believes that one horse on a calves were some of them suckled, but most or, re been such as to keep men hustling to
stead of oneioot ne riffht During the them raised on separated milk. I do not let the J dg meet. wjth the result of causing some of

i££'%sfÆÆr*ssariftsws’arfast- ftrttfftsssS-SÇl-ja*—V trout.,e. SlïSÊÆtïïÊS ^ KISS

, ... . keeping them in the stable and letting them suck wbn tills a niece of ground to secure for himself andDividing Whey and Skim Milk. twice a day when the other cows are being milked. f Uy afc P, littfeexpense, the luscious product
One of the most vexatious questions with which I find the calves do m well this way as if runn g Qf the tree, bush and vine. .
One 01 tne rü^ioion of skim milk with the cows, and it is much easier on the cow. selecting plants for a fruit plantation it is

factorymeu have to deal is the division of skin Tfae hand.raised calves get new milk for abouta d^mine, 1st, what is, and 2nd, to select,
and whey among the patrons. These by products monthi then separated milk with a little flax-seed flrstM,lass 8tock. Ordinarily the nurseryman con-
are usually run into a tank, and the individual pat ___ _____ ___________  tends that he grows just what the planter needs,

nr milk drawers are allowed to help themselves. and generally he has those amts, but too often
If the maker is careless and lacking(in backbone ^ VJ to'^ll^n^hi^prÎS JovtitiÏ^McIlTS
exercising no strict oversight, as he shoiild, t ^ Èà î \ ït usually wise to leave strictly alone. It ie impar-
3y and dishonest appropriate more than the r ^ Unt to ™re good, vigorous, straight stock to
sharef to the loss of others. Endless squabbling is buUf they be of an undesirable variety their
often the result, and not J°sieighte - oS desirable Qualities are of very UtUe moment,
tories lose good patronsin that way. Supt-SI The nurseryman’s business usuaJly ends to the

sîss&ïjt&ttgfê&ÈËSzskim milk pipe ran and worked on the n'0*"51", stalky and smooth growers in the nureery row, and

few m? ™™<« EBB T.B STEAMER ON A B. C. «TBEA.. to*.
mente before. The weightisdropi>edin theslot, in ifc When they are big enough to eatoat ^rLtertetic form of the best varieties to plant,
and the patron s share of skim “ilk runs throi^ . c, j mix the flax-seed meal with it instead of and purchase only those of that which present the
It was anAmerican-made device, costing some* $80, it in the milk. The steers I am feeding are Hkely appearance of growing into strong,
including duty, and proved thoroughly satisfactory. P . = well. This is the first year I have tried . ..v„ trees.
Were it obtainable at a somewhat lower cost^M v fattening cattle loose. I altered my stable last fall, A Jediuin-sized tree for its age, Bhapely in t»dy
Sleightholm thought it wouid be ve^ generally jn consequence of the remarkable results of Mr. and head> stalky and straight, with abundant 
used, but he would not fch!"kJ>1!1^rJ.,“gwohout Mulock’s experiments given in Farmers Advch te is ,ikely to do well if carefully plantedto 
establishment of *ny ^““derabte size without it. cATK |ast year. It certainly saves work, and the soil and given proper attention. They
Whey could be handled in the same way. cattle seem to eat quite peaceably together. The 8bovdd aiso be free from borers and other injuries,

--------- ----------- —« » a, aa, only cattle I tie up now are the cows and heifers in and in wuje „f budded trees it is well to see that the
Some Points in Feeding Beef Cattle. calf. The calves have a place to themsrfvw, the union is very near the 8«>und. One may haveto
® yearlings another place, and the .^wo-year-olds extra for the best grade of trees, but the dufer-

To the Editor Farmer s Advocate another place—all loose. They are all dehorned. I over the price of a poorer grade is a good In
in regard to winter feeding of cattle for beef, have done the calves with the caustic potash for ve8tment- 

irrcat care should be taken when the cattle are first severai years, and I don t want to handle any more ^he age at which trees should be planted must 
mit up that they are not overfed. To start them horned cattle. be governed by circumstances and by

iHSHS5r#?P rk-Hrai^'3
mmrWszm

SSSl^BlEi

sSï-fttT-saartŒ
w‘ÆTheiïsÿs iX'ûa

Æ, ”p»CS feep“Sli “in SSlSy ÎSSttSTbnt plow Kl dow". I Mtomboming in 
Another point : After cattle have been it must be a great waste. It should be sPrc”^ , . nursery they represent. With these it is

on foil f^d atout a m^nth thev frequently get very to plow down well in spring. I would never think ^“‘^“'^entrGst orders for small loto, but 
restless and itchy, and it is generally concluded that of putting manure on tend! was going summ. heR orchard is to be set out it is much the
this is caused b/ lice, but in nine cases out of ten fallow. M y land is a deep blackjoam, with a c y . to and deal with the nurserymen
b wilt to fimnd that the dust and chaff has settled subsoil (rolling prairie), and in a we year «nmmer- should make up lus mind
nto the lone hair on their backs, and from the heat fallow grows too much straw without any manure varieties 'he wants, and then find the

of‘the stable and the internal heat of their todies But spreading 'manure on landto be P^»we<l tl J which has them, and order eariy enough to

skisusæsx .sw^TSr^i sJF t&JiistisasisB&s^sF-
r'^vITÎhi du,t «Ad « Cattle thus treated iito torthe l»t e«ht. ?»rs ,, to Uke U» «b«,l»g »» will

B. SoTS Hy «■« U theu p».ure a deal o, future trouble.
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r,.:Æi‘:ïïï^
thih^n n^t toîîethe bit steldSy k is ùIuanÿ Guelph, in December, from what they noticed in
better to raise it in the mouth, an J as the mouth Ontario when there, can attest to those statements, 
better to raise lcmwie m > had shoeing, There is quite a contrast between farming inXhtnÎEpS iUL, ^nd fhîsXii “ » Onto.™ Western pmiriee. The Ontario

ai» Eu" BrEH:
obeys ttieshghtæt mtamataon promptly of restraint mg. --------- ----------------- obstructions. It is customary with us that one
or guidance. Dr^F. C. Oreenmde, who for a num akapHaii in farm hand will sow and harvest 50 acres of oats ;
her of years was Professor of Veterinary Science at Abortion in LOWS. three horses and a 16-inch plow and a

hsl&wrtï si r ssza is
wesimunanze the chief pointe. He rays: aborted. Mr. J. W. Cave, F. R. C. V. S., of Not- outyin the lmorning and gets to tV other end of

Horses whose ™ ^ J?? the tingham, was asked to take charge of the herd on his plow iand bv noon, has his dinner, and returns
subject to soreness occasioned from injury from the th 20th of February, 1897, and in a pamphlet just home in the evening, having plowed four acres and 
bit, andthe result of this soreness is manifested m is8ued b the Agricuftural Department of Netting- onte two furrows in a day.
a variety of ways. Curb bits with stiff mouth ham University College he reports his treatment of when Americans go over to Eastern Canada to 
pieces often bruise the branches of theenlm? the cows and the results. He decided to proceed purchase fine stock, if it be in a cold winter, he 
thepoints where the bit presses. J»inted on the lines suggested in a leaflet published by the gnd a]lnost all animals housed and comforta-
but ^metim^U^ethrchÏL lânst°The'fore Royal Agricultural Society, giving directions for {^“"'comfortable that I have known many of 
butsomeUmes press the cheeKs against tne i th treatment of contagious abortion ; also to ti> their sheep clipped when the thermometer was 15 
ward molars, and abrade the inner surface of the ^ internal administration of carbolic acid. In degrees below zero. Of course, this had to be done

^Of the numerous ill results of soreness and dis- the first Place he ordered that each of the twenty- for the health of the sheep ; so said the late Tom 
romfoL in ron^^tton wUh thi month t hi fol low- four cows shall receive one dram of pure carbolic Frinship an old breeder and exhibitor near Lon- 

T^ubl^ ïre mentioned as beTg acid (diluted>twice a ^eek' Three ounces (twenty- don j^t a Canadian visit our Western plains and 
noticeable ^hen ridtog^r driviM ^iz - Crowing thl four draMls) of *he acld dls|olv®d m a Tual'fc of I will show him thousands of cattle for hundreds of 
^^teeninith^mofth more orTé^k OTC^ h§ling hot water’ and two gallons of cold water were miles on the lea side of a barb wire fence when

The heX ckUnl added- This weak solution was thoroughly mixed the thermometer is from 10 to 20 degrees below 
the h^Pîfn one side gorthè other mSlhi^SIn with the man8er food,of the cows, and they showed z He can see them with eyes askance, as with 
dtoubtehame^ or crowding to going côrnerwise no repugnance toit ; but they did not improve m a desire my> if they could, “ Can you doanything 
«ide-lininc not going into the Siit ^carrying the condition while they had the caibolic acid, and Mr. for us . we have plenty of feed, but no shelter from 
head unsteadily puffing backing reari^ plunging Cave thinks it may have hindered digestion. It is the stormy blasts of winter.”
orroshingwhen'starting off* efoecianv'outcd^the doubtful whether it was of any value in warding The joint meeting of the various live stock 
stable restlessness in standing 'breaking or going °® abortion, in our opinion. 1 he other measures associations, held in the opera house, Brantford, on 
unstMidihv intoarnesTxvlmngomg xri thin'thefhorse’s adopted were as follows : The sheds were thor- the evening of November E was more enjoyable to 
sneed mixing hitching or hopping either in front ouf?my lime-washed, one pint of common caibolic the Americans present than any similar meeting 
^ehtod interfering and Se^amentL Otoer acid being added to each bucketful of the Avash, held in the States could be. What a grand 
ciu^es^msrate to n^âu* tog the faidte enumerated and the i-oofs were sprayed with a strong solution spectacle to see the British and American flags 
but the^nost prolific one in the maioritv of in’ disinfectant fluid, while the channels behind the hanging side by side on the stage, evidently an SSi^ is rome CVrt wtohttie mu'uth^ cows wem washed doAvn with ttie ^™e stout,on 0me^ of a more Lotherly feeling &tween the two

“ As a rule troubles attributed to the mouth are The anus the' vutea and thwacks cmmtrl^'s- I haA-p noticed, with regret, the ate
Hrmght to he corrected hv rasnimr the teeth when eac'1 cow s •'%“* the ands’ ”he. Yulva’ and , e,. CK| sence of our good old conservative Johnny Bull, ttegî^lWree^iStaLnThegbto-to us^d dlv of the thi«hs werre wasl?ed wlth ™ solution of so much talked of. Neither did the dear old 
after dav applied to the tender spots. It is not a permanganate of potash every other day. Every Uncle Sam, with his cranky, crotchety nature and 
matter for wonder that a horse with an abrazed iaAV aborting cow was removed to a separate shed, the clown-Iike apparel, show up at the meeting, should hang back, especially in the morning wlien afterbirth being burnt promptly, the litter under The caption of this article would indicate that I
first taken out. Such horses, if predisposed, be- -- ----------—. ..---- would give your readers something worth reading ;
come balkers. The high-couraged horse, though «■■■ but like the schooling reciter, I must say the
he may hesitate at first, Avili, as soon as the part be- Farmer s Adatocate has spoken my piece in ad-
comes numbed by pressure, or he becomes desparate
with the pain he is suffering, begin to pull and The Farmers Ada’ocate has given an elabo-
show evidence of the discomfort in the many ways a-L. rate and concise review of the greatness and pios-
already described, such as crossing the jaws, going perity of the Dominion Hence, it should be pre-
with the mouth open, head on one side, etc. The served by every one of its readers as a souvenir for
irritable, sensitive horse is apt to manifest his pain A luture reference,
in a more demonstrative manner, and we may find Cameron, 111., January 6, 1899.
him going off with a rear, rush or plunge, which F 
may soon become a confirmed, dangerous and dis
agreeable habit. Unfortunately, the condition is by I 
no means uncommon and could be easily prevented 
were it realized that it is due to soreness of the I
mouth, and rational measures adopted. i __ ___

“ Besides the discomfort, difficulty and danger of ** This Association held its twenty-third annual
driving a horse with a bad mouth, there is also apt „„„ FIItsT „nn itv , meeting in Toronto on January 10th, during the
to be produced irregularity of the gait and impaired ' S columbia1 pioneer. „ dr ogress of the Ontario Poultry ShoAv. The first
control of the legs. What is called “ hitching ” or * session was held in a room adjoining the pavilion
hopping off one leg, generally a hind one, al- the cow removed and buried, and the stall in Avliich Avhere the show was taking place. There was a 
though due to weakness, too heavy a load, driving she had been washed with a solution of the fluid. ATerv fair attendance, which would doubtless have 
beyond speed, heavy shoes, etc., is not infrequently Each aborting cow had her vagina syringed out been considerably increased had the room been 
due to tenderness or soreness of the mouth or Avith a warm solution of permanganate of potash, properly heated, instead of being the ice-chamber it 
placing the bit too high in the mouth. In high- either daily or every other day, Avhile the discharge really Avas. President I. K. Fetch, Natick, Mass., 
eouraged horses whose mouths have become per- lasted, and e\rery such coav Avas fattened and sold, was in the chair, 
manently injured from the bit, it is a difficult mat- This treatment Avas begun on February 20th, 1897, 
ter to overcome the habit, but if the mouth is al- and cases of abortion ceased after the end of the
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The Horse’s Month as It Effects His 
Manners.
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D. C. Graham.

POULTRY.
.

American Poultry Association’s Meeting.

The warlike spirit that spread through our 
...... „ „ . , , American cousins a few' months ago did not pass

lowed to heal thoroughly, the bit placed as low in it following June, nor had any cases occurred up to the poultrymen by. This was evident from the 
as the animal Avili stand and face it ivith a moderate the time of the Avriting of the report, October 25th, fact that Theodore Sternberg, the Secretary-Treas- 
degree of firmness, and not put his tongue over it, 1898. On the other hand, six heifers out at pasture urer for the past year, is noAV in Manilla with his 
the fault Avili often be remedied. and not treated all aborted. Mr. Cave, therefore, regiment. In his absence his duties have been

“ Seeming lameness from a sore mouth is by no has good reason to conclude that his treatment was undertaken by A. E. Felch, a son of the President, 
means uncommon. A horse will nod his head or the cause of the immunity of the coavs.—Live Stock 
hitch on a hind leg as rhythmically as if he were Journal ( Eng. ).
actually lame. And it is very difficult to persuade -- ■ ----- -
people sometimes that a horse is not lame Avhen he 
nods or hitches from a sore mouth. Sometimes 
green horses Avith sore mouths will appear to be 
lame when dr wen Avith a certain kind of hit, that 
Avili go all right with another, and occasionally a 
horse Avili show lameness on one side in a pair that 
will show no irregularity Avhen driven on the other.
Before deciding such horses are lame they should 
be jo^ed on the line.

In his address, the President, among other things, 
referred to some errors in the Brown Leghorn and 
other standards, some of Avhich were due to thé 
printer’s mistake, others had been overlooked by 
the Revising Committee. The color of the feathers 
on the back and hackle of the Brown Leghorns had

Canada’s Greatness and Prosperity, “ dark brown instead
as viewed BY D. c. graham, of Illinois. Acting-Secretary Felch read an informal report

, . . . , .. A , from the Secretary at Manilla, but no definite
1 am in receipt of the Christmas number of the financial statement could be «riven until his return

. Farmer’s Ada'ocate for 1898, and of ivhich the AAyhich might be in March He also read his own
lie want of balancing or proper distribution manager, editors, and the great array of the sterling statement from the time he had assumed office 

of weight in shoeing will to some extent cause mix- farmers of the Dominion, whose illustrations appear which shoAved that 4,004 copies of the standard had 
ing of gait, trouble in the mouth is more commonly on its pages, should receive encomiums and con- been disposed of up to the end of the vear The 
to blame. A horse inclined to mix usually has an gratulations from the people of Canada for pro- Treasurer’s part of report was rofWrwl , 
unsteady mouth. He does not take the bit Avith claiming to the world, through the Farmer’s Finance Committee *
necessary firmness, and keeps retracting his tongue Advocate, Avhat Canada has been in the past ; its Sixteen new members Avere admitted into the or putting it over the bit so that the pressure progress its resources and prosperity in every Association. The e?Sn of offices resulted m 
usually comes on the branches of the lower jaw, branch of business. follows : President Allan
giA'ing rise to irritability and a Avant of confidence In 1857, I moved from Brant County, Ontario, to tary, H. A. Bridge Columbus O ’ The competition 
in the animal’s manner of going. In such cases a my present prairie farm home in Illinois. Since for the latter place lav bet ween the sn™K«n-
comfoi*table bit should be used and placed well lip 1868, I have shipped from Ontario, to my home in didate and A. E Feloh Somp fpw
m the mouth. Sometimes a bit with a flexible rub- Illinois, several carloads of the improved breeds made in the Advisory Board and Executive Com 
her mouthpiece or an arched stiff one will answer, of horses, cattle, and sheep; one load of which mittee The meeting through™?! 
and it is also well to leave the hit in mouth for were Shorthorn steers for feeding purposes, on
several hours a day in tne stable so as to get the Which I had to pay an ad valorem duty. Therefore, journment was made to meet it t he "llint f Ib.itfe 
tongue used to its Pressure. Applied pressure from I state what I know, that Ontario is the garden the nextTvenl. w tLmStf î wh U H wu!
âay to day with a dumb jocky is also recommended, spot of all the British possessions ; the population taking the opportùffitv ofvisi t i J t h cAA driver should exercise much vigilance in of which are the best governed at the least expense, College -it o'uelnh ‘ tmg the Agricultural
placing the bit in a horses mouth. The loAver the the best fed and clothed, and enioying the fruits Whan 11,,,,■ ,, , , ,

U js Placed in the mouth, Avithin certain limits, of their industry better than those under any few errors in the standard?^'" CDlled to<>rd®r>the
the better providing the horse will take it. With other government on earth. Those Americans Barred R Rocks and Pekïn dwks we^ ^fi^d”8’
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The pavilion in the Horticultural Gardens To- won tje ’’iL^fcir- ite chick^d^J^,St»SSkwO«?“ disinfectant,

route, h2 often held within itewaUs musclent gmjto «gd •«,. and specialTin both the female ^«eintiie ^ckhard^ twice a day.

7Bz^^:z:z~Z |

i

SrfjrsSftsaflsa$3ù ststSS■ “°*— - •— *-£>rrrixr.,—- Æifex?”? . —

utive but self-important bantam, the deep bass of feath , shown by F. C. Hare, Whitby;
theBrahma and Cochin, varied with the shrill cries £U|tew^ London; and Dr. BeHjoronto.
oftnegeese and quackings of the ducks, issuing Vn^raAma8 were numerous and nicely showmj’. 
from hundreds of throats, at times made up a con A.CoxJBrant won in their sections,
cert that was perfectly deafening. S.fin won the other red tickets. Sa^&

The show was a grand success. The tota e mes, Garside m}wle a pretty complete haul m the Dark
2nSd™sgcom^SSwithT812 at the last London Br«J“^^flNone of the Dorking classes were
Exhibition Of these 2,422 entries, no te tta, very°lS A. Bogue won for Whites and also
l Q89 were of fowls pure and simple, and - nL^wi cock. J. Laurie, Malvern, beat other

tmA number of American breeders had brought ^^“^^^single^nd Itese Jomb Blacks were 
over their birds for exhibition. They found, how- f wl ’ Tha Single Combs are hardly, if at all,Sthffa.rssratts, fü
their own in the competition in. most classes "“^hn Crow^ and W. Main, in a very full class
Nearly every class was well filled with entries of a Games, ^t tee ^er.^nexhibite
hlgB^6-Barred Plymouth Rocks easily excelled holtow ; but ^ B£^sn winchester, N.H., were 
allSSb^dJteï»o^tof numte«^he^bengno Duckwings, Pyle, and Indian

£sri*SrS'?s «■assssat.rr!.««!■ '■‘‘■ÎTM'i'wSi»"' -07! A. tint, Wood^ct; nnd A. O. Luiton,
Loorpulhil?^ w. Miller, Georgeton-n.

London, exhibited a fine 
cockerel, whose under- 
markings were so good 
that the judge gave him 
first, beating another Am- 
encan entry. Jas. McCor- 
mack & Son, Rockton, 
secured first with a good- ! 
bodied hen. .

White Plymouth Rocks 
were good. E. M. and W. ( j 
Ferguson scored here for 
cock ; while Thos. Rice,
Whitby, won for hen and 
cockerel ; J. M. Muirhall,
Brantford, carrying off 1st 
for pullet.

Buff Plymouth Rocks 
were well shown. Jas.For- 
syth, Owego, N. Y., took 
the red ribbons for old 
birds; T. H. Scott, St.
Thomas, and J. J-.Foley,
Brantford, having the best 
cockerel and pullet, re
spectively.

Wyandottes
were 22 pens of Golden 
Wyandottes, nearly every

cockerel from London. numerous, were a divided up the prizes in the several varieties

rather weak ctesto quality. Ardhurb^n ^Spanish were not very numerous. FC.Hare,

fiStegs, St. Mary’s, and Wray Bros., respectively ; %£Broj£^Tho^’ Brown, Durham, who

rSéstsxJiT-S SS5SS5-rASEh sasrtfsa-aa* srgA ,-»«-• -
sb ’ ««gfflsrïf Œ msXnctt;r. cw.There was a great display of White Wyandottes, an°($%*te Wonders had each a small representa-

Sh5uM iE^1kaiN- Y^cured first on c^ck and ti0j.«rte«s-There was a splendid show of all 
cockerel ; #. G. H. Moore, London West, and Chas. lb especially Bronze. Besides several
MS" Port Hope, heading the roll for hen and £££»*"& 'JgfaT

PUlBlack Wyandottes were not so numerous. Here bis*old tom, and also on his tom under
Toe Wed cere v Woodstock, excelled, winning all quin, w • Bell Angus, had the bestthe S& except for hen, which went to das. ^J^ngtom. Beattie was very successful i^the ------- ^ jam Mackuw, ~Gienora 1 came WOW *

GrAUtle Sfc classes had a good number of White, and also the* class f 7.^ his W^ greenhorn atfarming butby

entries.™ Jasf Forsyth, Owego N. Y., won for hen Jte oleÆtoS’s Buffs. Thos. Brown, 8tu5ying the different experiments publi^edinthe
Ind cockerel in the Single Comb Brown class Nim^avisetLs^ o^ ^ ^ White tom. Farmer’s Advocatb from time to time have
Dewar Bros., Milton, had the leading cock, an <we’—Toulouse geese were very good. Allan means of helping me. I would not be»er,Cï,s8ïï<'c,stbpsiîjss b.™5«Viwf^sv^sassst u„„v™-»vdividèd^between C. J. Daniefs, Toronto, and A G. with ° o^Rriro & Colwell were strong m Bremen Davy M. Ballantyne, Perth Co., ^
Brown Watford, the latter winning for males. th : ol)DOnent being F. R. Webber, Guelph. “ We appreciate the Advocate most higy, ^
ToroniereRosrCoSbBrov^sr’and wKLby An- ^former won for any other variety wit 1^ thmkjL Christina^ «2.00)3^

derson & Billings, St. Mary’s, and H. R. K. Tozer, of (A,|'“^e; A Bogue and O’Brien & ColweU divided it8elf »

'.ml
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br<Adreply1toe» ouestton^Tthig8sortTcould be made 
much more helpful if specific questions were asked, 
and some reference made to the size of apiary, sort 
of hives used, etc. We might remark m closing, 
that in the production of comb honey, swarming 
should be guarded against as much as possible 
by giving plenty of room and by keeping 
the bees supplied with empty combs con
tinuously, because it is much easier to .keep bees at 
work than to start them after a period of forced 
idleness.)

GREEN OATS AND CLOVER FOR THE SILO.
Augustus Converse, Richmond Co., Que.:— 

“ Please find enclosed $1.00 for my renewal 
subscription. I like your paper very much. I 
want to know if green oats cut at the proper 
stage would keep in a silo and make 
ensilage, and if so, when would be the 
time to cut them? Could they be put in the sdo 
without having been run through a cutter ? Would 
it be difficult to get them out ? How would a mix
ture of oats and peas do cut green and put in silo ? 
Has it been ever tried ? Would there be any risk 
in trying it? How does the second growth of 
clover do put in the silo without cutting ? I think 
those crops would make grand feed; in fact, abetter 
balanced ration than corn. I would feel ^greatly 
obliged for any information on the subject.

[Such crops as green oats, millet, etc., have been 
repeatedly tried iti the silo, but the results have 
been generally unsatisfactory. The trouble seems 
to be that the fodder does not heat up sufficiently 
to destroy the decaying organisms, or does not pack 
close enough to exclude the air, and the result is 
that the entire bulk goes down in a rotten mass. A 
few years ago green millet was repeatedly tried to 
be siloed at the Ontario Agricultural College farm, 
with the result of furnishing the students with the 
job of wheeling it out to the manure heap. Later 
attempts were made to put in layers of green mil
let with corn, and it invariably came out in mouldy 
condition. Whether or not success has been made 
of siloing green oats we are not prepared to an
swer, but we will be glad to hear from any who 
have succeeded.

With regard to the siloing of green clover, better 
results have followed attempts to do so than with 
the other crops we have mentioned. In fact, the 
practice has become quite general in some sections. 
The crop has to be cut while in full bloom, and not 
allowed to wilt before being but into the silo. It 

be put in whole, but greater risk attends the 
When so done it should be built into the

th orbeside the mercurialtube may^indicate^too 

^“a^ obbgS “tosXcSi'for his

asssase^fisSSSiigsssnune and .ddress in lull, though not necessity tor pubhcation.] wjfch M of his advice, and
deem it necessary to point out the dangers that are 
likely to follow the administration of the prescribed 
medicine. The aniseed and cumminseed are known 

E. A., Halton Co., Ont.:—“1. I have a couple of in medicine as stomachics, and are useful in 
horses used up, and would like some information strenKthening the stomach and stimulating its 
from you. Mydriving inare. ten^ears old. began ^ bufc the jimiper berries and cantharides

have irritating action on the bladder, kidneys and 
urethra, causing an inflammation that may be 
dangerous to the patient’s life. The inflammation 
may have the result of inducing the animal to ac
cept service, which would in all probability be of 
advantage, as conception is not likely to take place 
under such circumstances.

Regarding the temperature for churning, it is 
true what subscriber says, it was folly to keep on 
churning so long with the cream at 60 degrees, 
higher temperature would in all probability have 

terally shortened the task. While this is true, it 
is a fact that very much of the present-day churn
ing is done at a temperature lower than 60 degrees, 

pecially in creamery work, when quite rich cream 
is used, though in winter work at many farm 
dairies the churning temperature is as high as from 
68 degrees to 70 degrees. We must also find fault 
with the advice to pour boiliug water immediately 
into the cream, as it tends to cook a portion of the 

interfering with the texture and flavor of the

at-
\

Veterinary.
COLD ARSCESSES.

it
no

as a

ma

es

cream,
butter. A much more popular plan among practical 
dairymen, which involves some labor, is to heat the 
cream in a cream or milk can set into a vessel of 
quite warm water. By constant stirring in this 
position the temperature will soon rise to the desired 
temperature without injuring the texture or flavor 
of the butter.

The point regarding the unreliability of certain 
thermometers is well taken. Every thermometer 
should be proved correct before depending upon it can 
in dairy work. To do this one should always keep practicè. 

correct thermometer with which to test others, silo in a systematic manner, beginning each layer
This can be done by mg them inw.W with bnU. «£ ““a!
at the same level, and water stirred to make heat ^necessary to exclude the air thoroughly. The

horse fork or sling may be used, but the work of 
packing the clover closely enough in the silo is 

G. L. P„ New Brunswick “ I have kept bees thereby increased. The surest way to succred is to 
for about ten years, and have produced considerable cut the clover into two-inch lengths, and nil con- 
honey in the comb, but wish to change to that of tinuously and tramp firmly. A few loads of green 
extracted. What are the chief conditions to be corn filled in on top will help to weigh the clover 
observed in an apiary when running for extracted down and exclude the air. >V e would like to hear 
honey ?” from persons who have succeeded in making good

[Honey to be extracted like comb honey is stored silage with other crops besides corn.] 
by the bees in supers above the brood chamber, the crops for HOG feed.
difference being that comb honey is stored in square Geo. H. Johnston, Montreal, Que.:—“ Will you
pound sections, and extracting honey in frames kindly answer me the following questions through 
extending across the hives. (We take it for granted your valuable paper, the Farmer’s Advocate ? 1 
Mr. G. L. P. uses modern box hives. ) The writer want to raise eighty pigs per year, and would like 
list'd 14-inch Langstroth hives of a sufficient width to to know what kind of feed and how much per acre 
take eight frames. The frames list'd were six inches should 1 sow for the above. The pigs will get all 
deep, and were the same in the extracting super as the milk, after making butter, from twelve cows, 
in the brood chamber. Some of the most successful The breed of pigs are Yorkshire sows and Tam- 
'oeekeepers use 12-frame hives nine inches deep, 
from which they claim better results than with 
smaller hives. When the swarms are set out in

a

equal.]
EXTRACTED HONEY PRODUCTION.

worth lioar.”
[The question before us would in all probability 

have been more satisfactorily answered for Mr. 
spring they are confined to the brood chamber Johnston had he specified at what weights he pro- 
mtil honey commences to come in freely from the poses to dispose of the pigs, at what seasons of the 
•arly blossoms. Supers with empty frames or comb year they will be farrowed, and the suitability of 
oundation are then put on, and the brood is spread fos ian(j for certain crops. We infer, however, 

by placing the center frames, that the litters will be coming at all seasons, so that 
rood, on the outside, and ex iM,th winter and summer feed will be necessary ; 

hanging for them the outside frames, which con- ;UMj that the 
ain more or less honey. This is uncapped, so that weights of
he bees can readily remove it to the super, leaving months old.
oom for the queen to lay in these comte when Since tlie demand is for lean bacon, and long, 
unity. It is not advisable to make this exchange (]<H.p sides, pigs should be allowed plenty of exer-
.f frames except the bees are sufficiently numerous c[se while growing, up till they are about 160
ml strong to keep the outside frames of brood pounds, during which time they should be supports

varm. As soon as the frames in the su|>er become v(] on rather cheap, bulky food. In summer this is
.lmost filled and capped the first time in the season, supplied in such crops as clover, vetches, together
he fullest half of the frames are selected out of each with skim milk and a small amount of grain daily,
live, and the remaining half shoved to one side, so that rapid growth and good condition be main-
md empty frames with comb or foundation placed tained. Whether feeding large quantities of these
n the empty half of the super. The removed full green foods to hogs tends to prod
frames are then extracted by a centrifugal ex “soft pork” is a point not yet definitely
tractor, after uncapping the combs with a sharp, ;m,i xmtil it is caution should lie exercised.

____uassages and procures regular évacua- straight knife with bent handle. This allows the on a pasture plot or in the orchard we have always
* * bees to keep hard at work, and as fast as the found advantageous. In winter, pulped iliangels or

He seems to have a difficulty with bis churning, frames are filled they are exchanged for empties sugav iwets mixed with well-cured clover hay cut
, 1 ..... surnriscd that he got butter of any kind and extracted. It is well to mark the date and the short forms a satisfactory bulky food to be given

decrees After hi years' experience I’ve side extracted each time extracting is done. This with milk and fine-ground grain or millfeed. It is
found that for power churning, horse or steam, 62 is the plan followed by Mr. S. 1 I ettit, one of the important that a warm house lie provided at this
ileirvess mav do in moderate weather, but to fight leading Ontario beekeepers. 1 his is the plan lie season, as roots are not conducive to the production
•iwav two hours churning by hand at that heat is a adopts until the last extraction, when all the combs nf heat. It is well to have large pens, even though
inure waste of strength : try the milk with a are exchanged for empties aInmt the end of July, uîîtny pigs have to run together, as long as they are
thermometer, and if it won't rise to tit» degrees or From that tnno* tdl tall a little honey is gathered, alxmt the same age and size, so that plenty of 
(V7 degrees, pour in boiling water till it does, till brood rearing ceases about Sept, loth, when the exercise l>e provided during the cold season of the 
churning all the time : then by steady, easy churn- supers are all removed. 11ns is done by Mr. Fott.it year, but if exercise can lie given otherwise the
imr vou will get first-class butter in troth twenty throughout the whole yard as nearly as possible pigs will do better in lots of from five to eight in a
minutes to half an hour. at the same tune. Each super is left uncovered pen.

I am of the opinion that tow o! the thermometers and placed on the ground in front of the lme from As to the food, we will assume that Mr. John-
iiulieate correctly. Apparently they are made by which it was taken. In a short time the liees have ton's land will produce good crops of mangels, red 
machinery, and the strip of printed paper placed the honey in the super frames all stored m the lover, vetches, peas, barley, and oats. To raise

the

n the brood chamber 
vhich contain most b

; pigs will be turned off at the bacon 
about 186 pounds, at seven or eight
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considerable of the season if sufflcie pgsmaterial or in the manner of operating the car- Lambs
turned on when the crop is about ten inches high in material or mwie . . » 0bliga- Actual receipts of cattie, hogs and sheep at Chicago,
to keep it cropped off fairly close. Five acres han- ner would not freeo«e constructing mm g Kansa8 City Omaha, and St. Louis, for 1888, with comparison of
died in this wayTtogether with a small clover field, tion to the patentee.] totals :
will produce pasture for a considerable number of scalding hogs. Chicago ......
nies We have based our conclusions upon our H c. r., Brandon, Man.:—“ Can you kindly in- ^ggSraty.........
own experience and that of other bacon-raisers form me what the exact temperature the water Omaha..................
with whose methods we are conversant, and would should be for scalding a pig? It is known that the st Louis..............
be pleased to hear from others who can suggest a water if too hot will cook the meat so that the hair 1886..................................... 5.734,727

economical or profitable bill of fare. ] will stick as badly as if the water is too cold. If you Tohd_ 18a7 5.971,V77

— «—««»• arFtffsSrss;-”™ " "Z BEfeeeeISbGordon L. Lamb, “ River View Farm,” Prescott [Water should be at a temperature of 185 or lfto Total; .............................................6,408,164
On Ont.-—“I am very well pleased with your for scalding hogs. While scalding, the hog should Largest receipts at Chicago of stock in one day:
Daner and find it a great help to me. You will be moved up and down to get the air and prevent Cattle, April ...... .............................................................. :
please find enclosed one dollar to renew my sub- cooking the skin. As soon as the bristles will come
scription. I shall be obliged also to get an answer Qff easily, the animal should be ^\en outras lfleft f^^o^SSSl, tim..........
from vou as soon as is convenient for the following too long the hair is apt to set. A shovelful of wood Horses, June IS 1898...........
Questions: I wish to thin out a young soft maple ashes thrown into the water helps to make a clean Care, July so, 1894.....^

SSs-stw^*^4': Sarusî •m,d-1
"S: .. ptc“™p-a22S^»1,S2SP.0,ks^i| feTsSaj» ::

ing on the edge of the clearing made in recent pian of best feeding rack for feeding sheep. I Horeea, week wUwM*»** », 1&» 
winter have hid the bark dry up and peel, and I [hink the rack I saw at Ontario^ Agricultural Col- care, week ending January 16, 
suspected that it was the spring frosts and sun iege, Guelph, is the best, but I don t know the Lair»^lreofpto ,tock 1
coining too soon after the trees had lost their dimensions of it or plan I think the Xmas num- “g,; ......
shelter The trees are very tall and slender, some ber well worth year s subscnpLon. - m,gs? November, 1880.........................................
not more than three or four inches through. How [See Oct. 15th issue, 1888, for description and cut of ^ternbeuism
nmehsoace should be aUowed between them? „seful rack on page 492, also Jan. 2nd issue, page 16.] Horsey. „dareh, 1897^

markets ^.11 dr,w„ lmt one. or allow more than one to grow? IVIMIXIXC I O.---------------------------- RSïï, nSa : : . :............................................. »
[Regarding the thinning of a soft maple plante- ------------------------ —---------“ — —— Hogs,  ......................................................

tion, 1 would suggest the following methods for Toronto Markets. Sheep, 18ÉT....................................................
him to adopt : The last two market days have been fairly active: prices Honee^WH...

1. Thin during the T™” VjïSïto» taf SSmSSXÜÿÜSSl .1 .« ctt«»U
time when the trees are in full leaf one can tell bet- near future ; deals were effected early ; market cleared by noon.
ter what to cut out, so that the leaves on those Export Cattle.-Only a few odd lots of 
remaining wUl shade the ground more or less com- selected from various^oads ; there was a falriy grôd tomand. 

is necessairin Oriler to produce the
nest results. mixed cattle, averaging 1,870 lbs., sold at $21.80 P®rJc^* five

2. Leave abelt unthinned, «r hutHttle^thinned ^tomover o^ttodeaL Dean to ish^ng
all around the woods, so that it will protect the f ^ld at $3.80 per cwt- Mr. W. H. Reid, of Kingston,

SÎ^Sto.’toSwtftoewoJ. In this belt under- &
irrbwth should be encoui-aged as much as possible. $3.45 to «M; medium, $3.30 to «.45; common. $3.00 to lAm

JL Every man must use his own judgment to a $3.25 ; inferior, «35 to$2.09per ewt. Mr\ T. H^ll^n oo' Kh1 certain extent as to how many trees he should SeUlof butohere’ catüe. heifers and steers, ah erage 880 ite.
remove. Gradual thinning is the best, for when Bsti®.—Heavy export bulls of choice quality, «65 to $4.121 January........
trees are grown very thicklv and are toll and perewt.; medium at «25 to «« per cwL The toute,port bull Kct,ruarySemiCe not much ro6t growth, if they ai-e on this market lately -.^ing 2,000 lbs. at* çwgLthe «arch ............
thinned out too much those remaining are liable to °A lo4‘ 0j 4 Htall-’fed bulls, averaging 1,400 lbs., aoldfor ; ' ;

ï,7?-2°^^tot,todde^bly thin hi, is,*
troi with sufety ff.bont three fût apart, cutting g» U^«u •*"*“ >«“ “ — "

out the poorest ; and where two or more are grow - Feeders.—Very few feeders are coming forward : they are October
ing together, leaving only the best ones, if he can wanted to fill vacancies at the byres ; prices are firm ; un- November
do so without endangering its life ^/ioÙhï^în ££»££ °Kwes are quoted at «40: bucks De0”n£r have ^ured the Government eon
when the trees seem to be too thick, he should thin at to $2.75 per cwt, Mr. Morrow, of Tara, OnL, had on the . meat to the United States troops at Interior
again. , . . market eleven wethers, thepnlysptoimens during last year, they tor suw} fhe Mixt six months. Live cattle from Texaa

If a nermanent crop of wood is desired, it is brought «50 per cwt., or about half a dollar morethan common pc«^™ and Venexuela will to used In filling the contract, 
ve^ impOTtonTthat the seedling uud snndler ttoto n°* “*SS ~’âsATn"7Æur TSSSVSSfiTZ
should be preserved; and in thinning, care should /,ambs. -<?nly a few on otter, at $4.00 to $4.25 per «7^ !attfè business ttore to?ne matter that Is disturbing the trade,
i*> taken not to injure them, and above all things Calves. -Few calves on offer : prices un1ch*"^La,t^00 to ,hlV iiT the hhrh prioe of com and other feed etuffli, and theIceepthe cattle out of the woods. W T Macoun, «00j»r brad; ^^“^J'^^^on^fc^rtSch-sold quttion «.to wbeteerlt wiU tofto ^TpmflL^dtl 

Central Experimental Farm. Horticulturist.) at 125.00 to $45.00 per head ; a few choice milkers roraTanS%2ue of^nlKanreatfie It looks to
WELL WATER FOR ANALYSIS. ""^-Deliveries still very light ; fevers a«, holdingaft; «he feodw - hSffat ifndrito ratUe"^^

Reader :-“ What is the cost of having samples ctoicr^tions o^ly $4.25 to $4.371 so few cattto in «*e ^to" toto out* *°
of well water analyzed at the Central Experimental P'^lfght feL$4.00: heavy fat. «75 per cwt.Sowiq the year pS^not&tandlngtee
Farm, and how large a quantity of water is re- $3.00 ; stags, «te Tto ruling price for car lots of hogs as t y hcft”yt*uj^£raThe sYecp trade to in moderately satisfactory
quired ?” run {.“rni, choke stock scarce : receipts light ; choice shape. —-------------------------
' [There is no charge, providing samples are sent stock sells at 20c.; cold stored at 16c.; warranted new

according to the following directions prepared by 1* W£^^£“£ment in tost quality : receipts fair of 
Prof. Shutt, the chemist : Procure from a druggist botlf^ and ciLmery ; small dairy prints 15c. to 16c per 
an empty ‘ Winchester quart’ bottle, which, how- ,”■ creamery. 19c. to 20c.; in lbs., 20c. to 21c. per lb. ever wo* have held ammonia. If such be not lb’ «WtT^te
obtainable, a clean, new, stoneware gallon jar may Hay.-Firm, at «9.00 to 11u.au tor tun y, *»■
be used. In either case rinse the vessel several ror stonp.-Steady : two loads sold at $7.00 per ton; sheaf Toronto, Feb. 8th.
times with the water about to be sent, finally filling strawalwayslngtoadeiron^^ farmer holding stock over Annual meeting of the Clydesdale Association, 
it up to the neck. Close tightly with a new cork, . «Sô as to quality. ^’estera hogs are quoted 10c. uorst. Association, and Canadian Horse
and tie over the cork and round the neck a piece of ^"^ ^^^na^ Northern. at «15 to $7.2.5 for selected Shin* Horse Assoc >
new cotton which will prevent the cork from com- 1 1 Breeders Association, r el), wtn.
ing out and dirt from entering the bottle. Pack ^id'es^-So. 1^grre"abides are qroted_at £££ The adjourned meeting of the Dominion Swine
thl lxittle in sawdust or other suitable packing " ^ , . Breeders’ Association, Feb. 10th.
material, to prevent it from shifting in the box *kin«%{n ù„rkr, Deliveries of farej> produce were fair. Directors of the Provincial Winter Show on

5?^Breeding Sows for Snnltoba.
whether the well has been lately cleaned, the ma- « Pork-Packing Enterprise at Toronto. Mr. 1. Young. Hartney. Man., wwin
terial and condition of crib-work, and add any other ,nL„,.king-l,,m<c company has been oranniied. under market vuriAt br^rttorOT^Î*uJft55tSS.
information regarding the water which may assist the‘utle of ^Toronto l*aeki^( on.|mnyn(LimjtodW.arc^^ '»^^t£kfof°tiat number, to to deUvered at Byite Sto- 
in drawing conclusions as to the nature of the ital |10 0IJ0. Thos. Crawforf.and _f rank, «omMePU cattm hc co Haturday morning, Jan. 8th. He speak» of a great 

and the normal condition of the sample sent dealers ; John^unn and M «. tot act: rattle exporters, m « for the hog business.
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glance had not had the very joUieet smile of good-fellowship peared again, flushed with exertion, and sank panting into* 
inside it I don’t know what I should have done, but as it was I chair.
didn’t wither. Get ready, child, said she. I d wear your tailor-made—

We walked up past the little green square that you sec in t hose stairs will kill me, but there was—no time—to waste on 
wide spaces througnthe side pillars, where the very oldest old the lift! I can get you in—-hurry up your cakes ! 
monks lie. nameless and forgotten, whose lives gathered about “ But ani l invited ? I asked.
the foundations of the Abbey—the gray foundations in the “Certainly you are, by a Royal Acamedician in person—eo <
gray past—and sunk silently into its history, just as their fly
bodily selves have disappeared long ago in the mosses and I flew, and in twenty minutes Lady Torquilin and I were -, 
grasses that cover them. on the way to Burlington House. “\ou see,” she said, “the 1

“No, Miss Mamie Wick, of Chicago, I will not hurry ! " very first person I had the good luck to meet when I went in , 
said Miss Corke, “and neither shall you ! It is a sacrilege tnat was Sir Bellamy Bellamy. i ou remember Sir Bettûÿl 
I will allow no young person in my company to commit—to sro Bellamy at the Minthemngtons I I tell you frankly that) ^ 
through these precincts as if there were anything in the world would n t have mentioned It, my dear, unless he had first, 1 
as well worth looking at outside of them !” though I knew perfectly well that what Sir Bellamy Bellamy 1

I said I didn't want to hurry in the very least. can’t do in the Academy simply can’t bedone, for you know 9
“Are you sure you don’t—inside of you?” she demanded. I’m the last one to push ; but he did. Where is your young -i 

** Certain you have no lurking private ambition to do the friend ? * said he. Then I took my chance and told him how Iu -i 
* Abbey in two hours and get it overt Oh, I know you ! I’ve asked that old screw of a Monkhouse Diddlington for two and 

brought lots of you here before.” only got one, and how I couldn’t possibly give it to you because
“I know,” I said, “as a nation we do like to get a good it was printed ‘not transferable.’ and how disappointed you

deal for our time.” were ; and he was nice about it. My dear Lady Torquilin, he *1
__.. . ._ <0 , And we contemplated the studious effigy of Dr. Busby said, * we were children together, and you never came to me. I I

(Continued from page 18.) until I told Miss Corke that I wanted to be taken to the Poets should have been delighted /
“TVwb t «oil if __ . n . Corner “‘Well,* I said,'Sir Bellamy, can’t we do any thing aboutiClarissa, but she hates her nroiOTnwwHSSS “Of course you do,” said she. “There are rows of Araeri- it now?’ ‘ It’s rather late in the day,’ said ho; ‘It islate in 1

S^îwv other wavl cans there now sitting, looking mournful and thinking up the day,’ said I. ‘Oh, Isay!* said he, ‘she must come if she I
tok!, a5L£v to BlTc’ïrill tolWm, Lll ^,ppenf,to quotations. If I wanted to find an American in London I wants to-any friends of voura. Lady TorquUm-suchahum- 1
toinra For ™lLy™1 fÎÆîïfï? Should take up my position in the Poets’ Corner until he bug as the mania! It’sabit irregular.’ he went on, ’and we 1
toiraa For <dd holes and corners, I always say, go to Peter an^-ed You Eeedi tapologize ; it’s nothing to your discred- won't say anything about it, but if you like to go and get her, |

“ I'm vlad ” I «aid “ that «h,, in,™ „„ .. .„ it.” and see that she carries this in with her (here Lady TorquiUn ,1well-it's *the ’onlv wàv in which I wnnld haltnrrlimî “Where is Chaucer !” I asked, wishing to begin at the produced a fat pale-blue catalogue book), there won’t be any 
Butshe wonT lîke “ haie any chance. beginning. difficulty, I fancy.’ So there you are. Miss Wick, provided 1

,, , . “Just like every one of you that I’ve ever brought here !” with Sir Bellamy Bellamy’s own catalogue to admit you. If 1
. „ -™8 a-5e™1 ** Lady Torquuin said, I promise you shell Miss Corke exclaimed, leading the way to the curious old that's not a compliment, I don’t know what is.”
1611.. you won * mmd a uit- rectangular gray tomb in the wall. “ The very best—the very “ I don’t feel as if I had been properly invited,” I said.

When Miss Corke arrived I forgot entirely about the doubt- oldest—immediately. Such impatience I never saw! There, “I’m afraid I oughtn’t to go. Lady Torquilin.”
rulneesof her liking me-I was too much absorbed in liking now, make out that early English lettering if you can, and “ Rubbish, child ! ’’ said she. “Do you want them to send
her. She was rather a small person, with a great deal of be properly sorry that you’ve renounced your claim to be a deputation for you ! ” And after that what could I say 1 
dignity in her shoulders and a great deal of humor in her face— proud of it!” “ Hold up your head and look perfectly indifferent,” ad-
the most charming face I have seen in England, and I can’t “ I can’t make it out, so Pll think about being sorry later,” vised Lady Torquilin as our hansom deposited us in the court-
even make an exception in favor of the Princess of Wales. I I said. “It is certainly very remarkable—he might almost yard before the outer steps. “ Don’t grasp that catalogue as if i
may tell you that she had delightful twinkling brown eyes and have written it himself. Now where is Shakespeare)” it were a banner ! Carry it carelessly. Now follow me.” And
hair a shade darker, and the color and health and energy that “ Oh, certainly !” exclaimed Miss Corke. “This way. And Lady-Torquilin, with great dignity, a sense of rectitude, and a 1
only an English woman possesses at thirty. I am sure I don’t after that, you’ll declare you’ve seen them all. But you might catalogue to which she was properly entitled, followed by me
know why I speak of Miss Peter Corke in the past tense, how- just take time to understand that you’re walking over ’ O rare with vague apprehensions, a bad conscience, and a catalogue 3
ever. She is not dead - or even married. I cannot imagine a Ben Jonson ! ’ who is standing up in his old bones down there that didn’t belong to me, walked into the “ private view.”
greater misfortune to her large circle of friends in Ixmdoii. as straight as you or I. Insisted — as you probably are not We moved aimlessly with the throng, and were immedt- I

“ Two lumps, please." begged Miss Corke of me in the aware — on being buried that way, so as to be ready when ately overtaken and possessed by the spint that seemed to be 
midst of a succession of enquiries about Lady Torquilin’s Gabriel blows his trumpet in the morning. I won’t say that he abroad—a spirit of wonder and criticism and speculation and 
cough - whether it could possibly be gout, or if she had been hasn't got his coat and hat on. Yes, that’s Samuel—I’m glad searching, that first embraced our nearest neighbors, went on
indulging in salmon and cucumber lately, in which case it you didn’t say Ben was the lexicographer. Milton, certainly ; at random to a curiously dressed person in perspective, focused 1
served her perfectly right. “ What a disappointment you are : *t8 kind of you to notice him. Blind, you remember. The upon a celebrity in a corner, and spent itself in the shifting 
Why don't you ask me if I like it with all the trimmings ! " author of several works of some reputation—in England.” crowd. Lady Torquilin bade me consider whether in all my j

“ The • trimmings ' I ” I repeated. “I knew he was blind,” I said, “and his daughters used to life before I had ever seen such remarkable gowns, and I was
“Certainly—the sugar and milk! Fancy being obliged to dictate to him. We have a picture of it at home. obliged to confess that I had not. Some of them were beauti-

explain Americanisms to an American ! ” said Miss Corke to I made this remark very innocently, and Miss Corke looked ful, and some were not ; many were what you so very properly 
Lady Torquilin. at me with a comical smile. and aptly call “smart,” and a few were artistic. All of them, -,

Is ‘trimmings.’ an Americanism !" I asked. “I never “Bless it and save it!” she said; and then, with an attempt pretty and ugly, I might have encountered at home. But
hoard it before. But I’ve no doubt it is an expression peculiar “t a reproach, “ What a humbug it is ! ” there was one species of “ frock ’’ wbicb no American, I think, I
to Boston, perhaps ” We looked at Shakespeare, supreme among them, predict- could achieve with impunity. It was a protest against conven-

“ You had better not have any doubt," said Miss" Corke, mg solemn dissolution out of “The Tempest ; ’’ and turned tionalism, very much gathered, and usually represented itself
with mock ferocity, “ of anything you hear in England.” froin him to Lay, whose final reckless words I read with as in colors unattainable out of a London fog. It almost always

‘Ive heard 'fixings’ often at home,” I declared, “ but much astonishment as if I had never heard of it before : went with a rather discouraged looking lady having a bad com-
nev?.lVxvLn,mniingS" 1 ... , “ Life is a iesL and all thimrs show if plexion and hair badly done up, and invariably it dragged a“Oh!” remarked Miss Corke, genially, “then ‘fixings’ is Ithoughtto on™and now i;know it ”- little on one side,
the correct expression ” 1 nought so once, and now i know it — Lady Torquilin did not know many of the literary people
___ f dont know, I said, “ about its being the correct ex- has no significance at all read in an American school-book two who were present, but she indicated Mr. Anstey and Mr. Wil- 1PraSfc“’, ^/^erwoman, I know uses it a good deal ” thousand miles and a bunded and flfte yrare Trom thTwriter '*>»» Black, both of whose works are extremely popular with us. |

un ! .«aid Miss Corke, with an indescribable inflection of of it, compared with the grim shock it gives vou when you see and it was a particular pleasure to be able to describe them
„„„  ..... Lamitbeu she looked at me over the top of her tea- it actually, cut deep in the stone, to be a memorial always of a whcn 1 'vrote h?u!c next, «ay. Before we went she showed mecup!.S? muc , 88 “ay, you had better not go too far. dead man somewhere not far away 3 two or three lady journalists busy taking notes.
.. . bcc!.‘,."Î, England a whole month t ” said she. “ There’s a lovely epitaph for you, of Edmund Spenser’s. “There’s that nice Miss Jay Penne, said Lady Torquilin. \
vmirdnnintnn " îwu'? “^served about us! Basing • whose divine spirrit needs noe ot.hir witnessc than Hickories ‘1 k"°'v all the Jay Pennes-such a literary family ! And Miss
8m fortthat are 8?.r,°^°,“,cal>ty. upon which he left behind him.’ You will kindly make no ribald Jay Penne always wants to know what I ye got on. I think I
criticism how rvrii^ n« f“- adlmrabon and not for your remarks about the spelling, as I perceive you are th nking of must J«st sg«ik to h«r’ <1<5ilr’ ,f you dont mmd waiting one |

I couldoTheln it. doing. Try and remember that we taught you to speU over moment, and then wel1 go „ v 1
“ Indiriduaîlv " I sai t “ I like van ... 11 there. And when Edmund Spenser was buried, dear damsel, . She asked about you too, dear, ’ said my friend when she

I ean’tJ’ 1 1 llkc well-as a nation there came a company of poets to the funeral—Shakespeare Joined me, with a little nudge of congratulation.
doubtless, among them—and cast into his grave all manner of 1 should perhaps have stated before that there were a num- 
clcgies." ber of artists walking around trying to keep away from their

own pictures, but this I gathered of myself, for with the excep
tion of Sir Bellamy Bellamy, who had gone away. Lady Tor
quilin did not know any of them. I noticed, too, that the walls 
of the rooms we were in were covered with pictures, but 
they did not seem to have anything to do with the “private 1 
view.”
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AN AMERICAN GIRL IN LONDON.

BY SARA JEANNETTE DUNCAN.
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‘ Oh ! cried Miss Corke, in a little funny squeal, rushing 
at Lady Torquilin, “ you’ve gone and told her - vou wicked 
woman ! And she shook Lady Torquilin, a thing I didn’t see 
how she dared to do.

“Of their own composition?” I inquired.
“ Stupid ! certainly. And the pens that wrote them.”

“I can’t hem- it î , ,,,__, , , I said I thought it a most beautiful and poetic thing towonder^i're not^ashairnsn" l„l CE^Pr,1,dC-n?-1 ,h,av,c done, if they kept no copies of the poems.and asked Miss
raira'nf^e^ h^faœ with "lw r^nds^ hT handke “ £5“8 866 beUeVed a"J thinK of thc ki"" w««ld possible
CW to toc !ü“!llcd, Ttls m°re COIU,?llly wun bofore- , “ Blcss you ! ’’ she replied. “ In the first place, there aren’t
she ^^my^i^^ust^^i^rovtsrimmcKtoîtely.T^slK-'hiwjTo îlie {ffiM idare,' ’̂rt toe^^"niarkerare^e" . ^ Powderby’s ball was the tiret I attended in.London,

itj herself, »nd where would I like to begin i I said almost ent nowadays. It’s more expensive than it used to be. The me t iereforc’ 1 bUI>PO.^e, made the strongest impression upon 
thlli^ilt ,nuch ™»ttcred "> Miss Corke poets would prefer to send wreaths from the florist’s—you can *\ve went in a four wheeler at alMint eleven nVWb

?'^«idUf'thoughM'^irPi^e^^^e^^t^tf^ SSî timftri^of ™t tÆ^

some ; and out came Miss Peter Corke's little shriek again. “We used to have all poets and no public ■ now we have all thing that struck me «as the
“Tell her,” she said, prodding Lady Torquilin, “that we public and no poets," she declared, “ now that he is gonc-and j!?"'0 st d"*K " mting on either side to watch the guests go

say rather over here in that connection. 1 don’t know her Tennyson can’t live forever.” ______ ...... . . „ m

&c5S4Ssi?S5m^!SSS5 1saul some over there in that connection, though not in hooks n,e’ and everywhere but there. As I read it I took my foot wa^ di<anMinted lt.ith’ Yitov Term a,«l î I
or university lectures or serious-minded magazines. away quickly and went two or three paces off. It was so nitoda mhc to in. 1 made U.P our

I suppose we’d better begin with the eliurehcs don’t vou unlooked for, that name, so new to its association with death *j'e res! of the evening in our
think!” said Miss Corke to Ladv Torquilin “ Poor dear I that 1 stood aside, held by a sudden sense of intrusion He had ''faP8.. butjust as we abandoned ourselves to this there came a 
dare say she’s never seen a proper church ! ” ’ always been so high and so far off in the privacy of his genius ”1 .“ '"tanl°n« the people and a surge in one

-sr&jîsa

k-jsî uss ."Ibsms ttSüîsssr" ^ u» w
kitchen attached for socials.” xiv early 1

“Built in the ampithcatrc style!” repeated Miss Corke , , ’ floinc. child! said Lady Torquilin, with a withering
“ To scat five thousand people on spring-edged cushions with „ 1 know it was the “private’’ part of the “private view” emphasis. They re going on. I dare say they ve got a coupleA,Ml "OW Wil' yOU,C" lue immediately ^“"fhlsTca?"'^ M^vSX^tlh^“excee-

“There arc different kinds, you know,” I replied “1er Luld thc da.v following, and days indefinitely after that* and S1VC .rioti an.d ncvcr accepted more than one invitation an
cream socials and oyster socials and ordinary tea meetings - for a quarter of a dollar I could choose my own time and cir- evening; so I was unfamiliar with London ways in this re
but they nearly always have something to cat. in them V drv eu instances of going to see them. I might,'weather permittimr Presently I had another object lesson in the person of a
social, with only a collection, never amounts to much * \nd have tak,cn 111 >’ “view” of the Academy in the publicity of five who camc 111 and gave her cloak to the attendant, say-
they’re generally held in the Wscmciit of the church, ni.d" thc «r six other peuple who, like me, would have paid ./shilling lng , lm . „
young ladies of the congregation wait.” apiece to get. in; but I found mvself preferring the privacy of . i.wt “ XNhcrc 2011 00,1 £ct easily, please. Ill want it

Miss Corke looked at me, amused and aghast. thc "\e or six hundred who did not pav — preferring it'im- agaLn Ï" a quarter of an hour. ’
“ You see, I was quite right,’ she said to Ladv Torquilin mensely. Besides, I had heard all my life of the “private 1 thought as I looked at her that social pleasures must be to

“She never has! But I think this really ought to' be reported v,ew* Lvery year there are special cablegrams about it in our SVC“ a one simply a series of topographical experiments. I
to the Foreign Missions Society. I’ll take you to the Abbey to- newspapers—who were there and what they wore ; generally jjl^ thought I should have something to say when next I
morrow,” she went on. “ You like 'deaders,’ don’t vou ? The to tho cxicnt of at least a column and a half. Our siiecial of the hm‘r3* and high pressure in which Americans
time between might be profitably spent in fasting and médita correspondents m Ixmdon glory in it and rival each other Ilvc<1*
ti?n. Good-bye. dear love ! ” to Lady Torquilin. “No, you «ÿecGyely m describing it. Luly Torquilin had been talking 
will not come down, either of you. Remember, young lady, » ut ll a,goo.d dV‘al* to°* She said it was “a thing to see,” and
three-thirty sharp, at the entrance everybody uses, opposite shc meant to tr> to get me an invitation. Lady Torquilin went 
Dizzy s statue—the same which you are never on any account ever*v 3wir* 
to call Dizzy, but always Lord Disraeli, with the respect that 
becomes a foreigner ! Good-bye ! ”
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„ It’8 °f »o use," said Lady Torquilin, looking at the stairs, 
and—”" nCVcr gct “P- Wc might as well go with the rest,

... . ----- , , .“Have some supper,” added somebody close behind us, ■
, But when the thirtieth day of April came, Lady Torquilin ai!d Lmiy Torouilin said, “Oh, Charlie Mafferton !” though ;
told me 111 the evening, after dinner, that she hadn't been able - ly . e skoum have been surprised was more than I could
to manage it. and showed 111c the card upon which the "Ih-esi- miagtne, for Charlie Mafferton was nearly always there,
dent and Members of the Itoyal Academy of Arts "requested’ ” herever we went—to at-homes, or concerts, or the theatre, or
the pleasure of the company of Lady Torouilin,” onlv. “Not sight-seeing in any direction—Mr. Mafferton turned up, either
,ransferahle. " expectedly or unexpectedly, with great precision, and nis man-

, It s very tiresome of them,” said Lady Torquilin. “to put per toward Lady Torquilin was always as devoted as it could
that on. It means that you positively must not give it to any- be- I.hnve not mentioned him often before in describing my

Otherwise. I would have handed it over to vou. child experiences, and shall probably not mention him again, be-
witli the greatest pleasure (I don’t care a pin’s point about <”!ll5e after a time I began to take him for granted as a detail
giingl, Rnd yoti could have gone with the Bast elle Browns of almost everything wc did. Lady Torquilin seemed to like it.
But there it is ! " so I. of course, had no right to object ; and, indeed, I did not

ut course, nothing would liave induced me to take Ladv particularly mind, because Mr. Mafferton was always nice in
torouilin s invitation and deprive lier of the pleasure of going , manner to me, and often very interesting in his remarks ;
but I pinned her veil at the back and saw her off down the !m* ,f Lady Torquilin had not told me that she had known him
elevator next day at two with an intensity of regret which can ln short clothes, and if I had not been perfectly certain she was
not come often in the course of an ordinary lifetime. I was ™r to° sensible to give her affections to a person so much
describing my feelings in a letter addressed, I think to Mr younger than herself, I don’t know wrhat I would have thought.
"lntcrhazcl’ whcn’ aboat aa 'mur later. Lady Torquilin ap- [to be continued.]
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••Ihdn t y°u s»y 1 w»8 to come about now I" I inquired 
Mtss Corke made an inarticulate exclamation of wrath

.il Sî'W 'iT may 1x5 'abo»t now’ in America.”'she 
said but it isn t here, as you may see by the clock Fancv 
my having liiade an appointment with a yoimg person who had

x«°e|."1KL iXlr." ,lui timc 1 had condescended to 
tlx . and Miss Corke put down her parasol as we entered thc 
cloister, and attempted to wither me with a glance.
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'THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 46January 16, 1890

Agriculture in the Bible and Bible Times. btt»tehhe8e their
We have already seen the influence of air and 

water in the formation of the soil. We can only 
now remind the reader of the vast importance of 
the air and water in the shape of rain, mist, dew 
and snow, to the life of the vegetable kingdom. 
That rain fell during the formation %of the sedi- 

Of all the vast operations of nature required to mentary rocks is proven by the marks of rain-drops 
prepare the earth for the coming of the plants, the found upon them.
Bible says but little. In Genesis I. it is dealt with . _

ery briefly ; where it is elsewhere mentioned it is terestmg theme, hut we

.
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[Copyrighted.]
Continued from page il.
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One would fain linger upon this intensely in- 
very oneny ; wurre iu ...cuuuucu .v —esting theme, but we must hasten on to considersmm wsm m

it.ss*>» «-s. «m h.
years. Remember this, children, and learn to con- and the darkness. “ The light He called Day, *'')• _______________
trol your tongues before they do any very serious that is “ the shining,” and “The darkness He called 
mischief. St. James says that the tongue is a Night,” that is “ the veiled and dark.” So ended 
“ fire ” — and you know what a lot of damage even the first day, not as with us, with darkness, hut with 
one match can do — so be very, very careful not to 
start any fierce fires qf anger, which may easily 
get beyond control and do terrible harm. C. D.

“A Family Row.”
i

■

on
ii

Recipes.
NUT CAKE.

One cupful of sugar, half a cupful of hotter, half 
cupful of milk, two cupfuls or pastry flour, two

_______ ______ _ _ jgs, one coffee-cupful of chopped raisins, oi
pression “the first day,etc. We heed only say chopped English walnuts, one teaspoonful of cream 
that there is no reason at all for limiting it to of tartar, half a teaspoonful of soda. Beat the but 
twenty-four hours, our own measure of a day^__It 
sim 
wit

the miracle of a new-born light shining over the 
waste.

We do not enter here upon a discussion of what a
ns, of how long He means, by that ex- eggs, on 
“ the first day, etc. We need only say chopped

m
God means,

A Revolt in the Kitchen.
and
and

t ter to a cream. Add the sugar gradually, 
n when light, the eggs well beaten, then the milk 
” the flour, in which the soda and bream of tartar 1

(A FABLE.)
Once upon a time there was a revolt in the simply means a measure of time, known to Hii 

kitchen. Everything was tired of doing its’own with whom “ a thousand years are but as one day.
work day after day, year after vear. In the making of the fields both portions of the been thoroughly mixed. Mix quickly, and add the

“What is life without a change,” cried the day, light and darkness, had a blessed part to play, raisins and nuts. Bake in rather deep sheets, in a 
poker loudly. “ Am I never to do anything but stir They are not less necessary now ; for without the moderate oven, for thirty-five mmutee. Frost, if 
the fire ? I am certain I must possess other talents ; light plants cannot live ; without darkness many of you please. The quantities given are for one large 
I want to exercise them !” them at least would.sicken and die for want of sleep or two small sheets. If you use baking powder

“Just my opinion ! ” chimed in the tongs, with a and rest/which, in common with every living thing, instead of cream of tartar and soda, take a tea-
they seem to need. spoonful and a half.

“ And I want a change too,” growled the CRULLERS.
bucket ; “let somebody else go the well ; v •____________________ One cup sour cream, one cup sugar,
I have a crank in my neck.” ---------------------------------------------------------- --- one egg, small teaspoon soda, spice to

Then the chairs began : “ Why should taste, flour enough to mix soft. Fry in
we be always sat upon?" boiling lard. * -■

While a stool demanded plaintively, * CHARLOTTE RUSSE.
“ Is it right that people should put their Two tablespoons gelatine soaked in a
heavy feet on poor little me. little cold water ftir one hour, tw'aipi

‘ Well, if anyone deserves a rest it is —| T rich cream, one cup mill : whip the «tip""’"
surely I, grumbled the clock that stood stiff in a large bowl or dish ; set on ice.
in the corner. “ Someone else may tell Boil thb milk and pour gradil&lly over the
folks the time ; I mean to run down and gelatine until dissolved, then strain ; when
8° to sleep.” . nearly cold add the whipped cream; À

Yes, yes we all want a change,” was Spoonful at a time. Sweeten with sugar
the general chorus ; and it was decided that and flavor with vanilla. Line a dish iritb
in future everyone was to do the work lady fingers or sponge cake; pour In the
he fancied himself most fitted for. They % ? cream and set in a cool place to harden,
had teen the slaves of custom long enough. This makes a delicious dish for an evening

1 he next day the clock began the new rTlf^r *
order of things by running down with a ** sponge cake * “ 4 *“'**’** "^

. . Q»e —d . h^f cupaa.igar, one cup flour.
2M.!i£e"lept hi"“'lf tw° h°u”in ““ am whiM Wi

6<\vell, the poker volunteered to sweep we^ beaten. Bake in a shallow tin.
he couldn’t manage it at all HA**- ,_’

— and the broom tried to lay the bi-eak- ' . Most persons boil ham. It is much better
fast table, and knocked two cups and a ____ ____________________________________ baked, if baked right. Soak it for an
plate off and smashed them. The chairs „ . ,AM„ v ROW hour in clean water and wipe it dry. Next
trotted about the house and got in every- spread it all over with thin batter, and
body’s way. The coal box said he would , . then put it in a deep dish with stloka•
be a bread pan for once, and you should have seen Next : “God made the firmament, and divided under it to keep it out of the gravy. When it ie 
what the loaves looked like ! Then the tongs and the waters which were under the firmament from fully done, take off the skin and batter croated upon
the milk jug went off to the well together, and on the waters which were above the firmament........... the flesh side, and set away to cook It should bake
the way the tongs, quite by accident, fell over his and God called the firmament Heaven ” (Gen. I. : 7, from six to eight hours. After removing the Min, 
companion, and the unfortunate milk jug got her 8). This is stated the work of the second day : the sprinkle over with a tablespoonful of sugar, a little 
neck broken. creation of the atmosphere and clouds—spread out pepper, and bread crumbs or rolled crackers. Put

“ This would not have occurred had I been the like an “ expanse ” or “ firmament ” alxive the in a pan and return to the oven to brown, 
bucket,” gurgled the poor thing. earth. “ God,” says Isaiah, “ stretcheth out the

“ You are so very delicate, said the tongs, but heavens as a curtain, and spreadeth them out as a 
he was grieved, nevertheless, at the accident. tent to dwell in ” (Chap. XL. : 22). It is likened to

In the meantime the kettle declared that he was “paved work of a sapphire stone" (Exod. XXIV : 
weary of sitting on the hob and singing. Down 10), and “ A molten looking-glass ” (Job XXXVII. : 
the old gentleman got and stumped into the garden 18). For its magnificence, as well as its interest, I 
to water the flowers. He did it most carefully ; here quote the following eloquent passage from the 
but, alas, as he gave the flowers boiling water, the writings of John Ruskin, the great artist, philoso- 
poor things curled up and died. pher and poet : “ I understand the making of the

“ Very odd, very odd indeed 1 ” muttered the firmament to signify that(so far as man is concerned) 
kettle, hut he looked rather put out of countenance, most magnificent ordinance of _ the clouds ; the 

So it went on throughout the day, until the ordinance that as the great plain of waters _ was 
kitchen was in a perfect muddle It was such a formed in the face of tne earth, so also a plain of 
tidy, well -regulated kitchen as a rule. waters should be stretched along the height of air,

“ Cook comes back early to-morrow,” remarked and the face of the cloud answer the face of the 
the poker with some hesitation ; “ shall we perse- ocean ; and that this upper and heavenly should lie 
vere with our plan or” (he paused suggestively). of waters, as it were, glorified in their nature, no

“ Oh, for goodness sake let us go back to our old longer quenching the fire but now hearing fire in 
ways ! ” cried the outspoken tongs ; and the kettle, their own bosoms ; no longer murmuring only when 
thinking of the flowers he had killed, gave a winds raise them, or rocks divide, but answering 
melancholy assent. So did the broom, whose each oth'er with their own voices from pole to pole ; 
activity had ledit into all sorts of mischief. They no longer restrained by _ established shores, and 
were, in fact, heartily tired of their experiment— guided through unchanging channels, hut going 
all, that is, except the clock, who still slept peace- forth at His pleasure like the armies of the angels, 
fully. and choosing their encampments on the heights of

“After all,” observed the pepper caster, who the hills ; no longer hurried downwards forever, 
was fond of a moral, “ there is nothing like doing moving but to fall, nor lost in the lightless accumu- 
your own work and leaving other people to do lation of the abyss, but covering the East and the

Sheila. West with the waving of their wings, and robing 
the gloom of the farther infinite with a vesture of 
divers colors, of which the threads are purple and 

O’Brien : “Oh, nnirther aloive ! Barney, come scarlet, and the embroideries flame.” 
and help me ! Pat has fallen into the mortar, and The waters under the firmament are the waters 
he’s up to his ankles ! ” McGeorge : “ Och, if he’s upon the earth itself ; those above are the waters 
only up to his ankles, he can walk out.” O’Brien : which float in the atmosphere and are separate-d by 
“ Oh, but bedad he’s in head first ! ” it from those upon the earth, in waters which ac-

I

clang.
M

the room —

tiolden-hair.
Golden-hair climbed upon grand papa’s knee ; 
Dear little Golden-hair, tired watt she.
All the day busy as busy could be.

Up in the morning as soon as ’twas light. 
Out with the birds and butterflies bright, 
Skipping about till the coming of night.

Grandpapa toyed with the curls on her head—
“ What has my darling been doing F he said.
“ Since she rose up with’the sun from her bed."

“ Pi tty much," answered the little one.
" I cannot tell so much things I have done,
Hayed with my dolly and feeded my bun.

“ And then I played with my little jump-rope.
And I made out of some water and soap.
Bootiful worlds, mamma’s castles of hope.

“ Then I have readed my picture book.
And Bella and I we went to look
For the smooth little stones by the side of the brook.

“And then I corned home and eated my tea.
And I climbed up on grandpapa’s knee.
And I’m jes’ as tired as tired can be."

Lower and lower the little head pressed.
Until it dropped on grandpapa’s breast ;
Dear little Golden-hair, sweet be thy rest !

We are but children ; things that we do 
Are as sports of a babe to tne infinite view 
That marks all our weakness and pities it too.

God grant that when night overshadows our way, 
And we shall be called to account for our day.
He shall find us as guileless as Golden-hair's lay !
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a, and sank panting into* 1
I’d wear 
was—no 
your cakes !

Acnmcdician in person—so

your tailor-made— 
time—to waste on’ ^1

Ady Torquilin and I wet» 1

remember Sir BeUam*
I tell you franklythaQ -;3 
dear, unless he had first 3 
w£atSir Bellamy Bellamy J 
nt be done, for you know 
d. Where to your young | 
ance and told him howl'd I 
» Diddlmgton for two and >ibly give it to you because 1 
ind how disappointed yon |
y dear Lady Toniuilm/ he -S I you never came to me. I
in’t we do anything about 1 
S',’ said he. ‘It is late in A 
ie, ‘she must come if she » 
ly Torquilin—such a hum- j 
lar.‘ he went on, * and we ’ 

like to go and get her. -If her (here Lady TorqulHn 1
*

talogue to admit you. If 
v what is.”
properly invited,” I said. 1 
irquilin."
>o you want them to send 
tat what could I say ! 
perfectly indifferent," ad- :
deposited us in the court- 

grasp that catalogue as if 
y. Now follow me." And 4 
a sense of rectitude, and a %
■ entitled, followed by me 1 
mscience, and a catalogue *»•* 
i the “ private view.”
;hrong. and were immedl- ! 
e spirit that seemed to be 
3ism and speculation and 
leanest neighbors, went on 7 
*on in perspective, focused ■ lent itself in the shifting S™ 
nsider whether m all my a 
arkable gowns, and I was -1 
mue of them were beauti- 2 
vhat you so very properly 
ere artistic. All of them, -,$■ 
ountered at home. But ®, 
lich no American, I think, '3 
i a protest against conven- 
usually represented itself 
»n fog. It almost always .31 

lady having a bad com- 1 
1 invariably ft dragged a 3

’iK.iX'smrs® L
xtremeiy popular with us, 7 
be able to describe them 
: we went she showed me 
:ing notes.
ie, said Lady Torquilin. " 
teraryfamily! AndMiss 
lat I ve got on. I think I

don't mind waiting one

you

ire.

1

i

said my friend when she 
ratulation. »,
re that there were a num- ;
to keep away from their 1§
lyself, for with the exoep- • % 
id gone away. Lady Tor- ,1
oticed, too, that the walls 
ered with pictures, but #
to do with the “private

M
st I attended in London, 
rongest impression upon r|
ut eleven o’clock, and as I 
>f carpet that led to the ■ 
was the

e to watch the guests go
(I think balls are gener- 
ni, but I also expected to 
r quite twenty minutes, I. Y” 
lilin and I made up our 
it of the evening in our 
lives to this there came a 
copie and a surge in one 
lined, as we took ad 
supper room had been

little crowd of

v&n-

sre already preparing for
-sked Lady Torquilin, as 
•aids repaired our dam- 
rhy do they go home so
uilin, with a withering 
say they’ve got a couple 

■ance at to-night.” 
what she called “ 
than one invitation an 

London ways in this re- 
lesson in the person of a 

,k to the attendant, say-
sily, please. I’ll want it

m
Iexces-

1cial pleasures must be to 
raphical experiments. I 
ng to say when next I 
re in which Americans
lin, looking at the stairs, 
as well go with the rest,

ly close behind us, 
Mafferton ! ” though 

l was more than I could 
s nearly always there, 
mcerts, or the theatre, or 
fferton turned up, either 
,t precision, and his man- 
ys as devoted as it could 
before in describing my 

mention him again, be- 
in for granted as a detail 
irquilin seemed to like it, 
t ; and, indeed, I did not 
rton was always nice in 
eresting in his remarks ; 
that she had known him 
perfectly certain she was 
ns to a person so much 
at I would have thought. 
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but the fact remains that we are not so courteous Christmas with My Old Mother.

Sd^n now when the New Year is young ? These The *gfoar senes of boyhood, and the window w,th th. j

My dear NlBCKS,— , vulgar retorts never do any good, but usual y Andflie joy antidpatlmi ever gives.
m-;8 |_ y,e season “when the stormy winds do degener»teinto a quarrel—a deplorable scene any- BMOTÛngereUnglMgtotiirasIoym^theoldgate, 

blow mm! during the past few weeks they have where, but especially in the home. . BuUrerearTuia caught my footsteps, and her love remembered
mÎÎ-U vioorouslv attones. The barometer has Careless and thoughtless habits too may bring M 1
W 83w^,'stonny” and “Very stormy, the barometer around to “Storm.” A door left On the threshold mother met me as of yore.

««I we have heard of many disasters °° open or shut with a bang ; a paper e oh < I clasped her to my bosom, as she used to clasp her hoy, I
1

- m„7 kinds of -torn..
are wind storms, and ram storms, and snow storms, nesg and disregard for the comfort of others. Some-
and thunder storms, and storms in teacups, and times one hears such a remark as “ She is so Po
sterais at sea, and so on. But there is still ronizing 1 ^ Now, nobody can bear to be patronized ;
tiwl, and that is when the Home-Barometer stands -t rouse antagonistic feelings at once. Be
at “Storm "—when there is unpleasantness m the gid it |mpiies a consciousness of one s superiority,
home. How much brighter our homes wouldbe if Some people think that a patronizing style is the
gentle manners were more prevalent there ! mere thing to use towards those who may be of a
are people whose manners are considered charming ,ower ^ijj standing than themselves. This is a 
when they are among strangers, but who never ^eat ndstake. Everybody is human, and a kindly 
dream of carrying these pleasant manners into "nd sympathetic manner will do far more good than
their own homes. They even think that in tne anything else, whatever one’s station may be. fry when I went to bed she

^^tion?8-£M so helping8 to"make it a ch^ happiness m the hom I

meal 1 They say, “ It is only at home I do that, of And gentle deeSs wiu foUow them." sStoftguSrted by my dear olS mother’s pray’re.

relations to 
receive less 
courtesy than 
strangers?
Surely that is 
a poor compli
ment to pay 
oneself.

We must try 
to avoid hurl
ing the feelings 
of others by 
personal re
marks. Living 
with people al
lows ns to find' 
out their little 
failings, and 
as Tennyson 
says,we should 
“take no mean 
advantage” of 
our knowledge; 
and yet some
times the most 
sensitive spot 
is made the 
subject of some 
bitter and cruel 
speech by those 
who should be 
the very ones 
to shield from 
hurt

When we go 
outside the 
home to our 
daily duties we 
find hundreds 
of trifles to 
annoy us and 
ruffle ourtem- 

Do not

MINNIE MAY'S DEPARTMENT.
f :f!

-1

Oh! I seemed a very boy again aawesat talking there.
And she told me how she had thought of, prayed for me;

How I’d been a joy and comfort to her all her widowed life ;
And her spirit, like an angel’s, I could see.

How in ev’ry whistling boy that passed she heard me coming
So shc”had love-waited for me all the years ;

Then, arising from the table, she would stand caressing me,
As she breathed on me a blessing through her tears.

came to me and tucked the covers ■

[The 1 
with mo 
nunles <1
75c. For 

This, 
rules: F 
from oth 
paper, an 
acoompai 
It is not l 
s were—t 
Partial a 
issue of a 
15th of t 
than the 
“Printer 
cent. A 
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Our Own. w.

If I had known in 
the morning. I 

How wearily all ,| 
the day

The words*». I 
kind .V - ■

Would.trouble 
my mind

I said when you 4 
went away, j 

13iad been more jg 
careful, darling, i 
Nor given you ■ 

needless pain; ] 
But we vex \ 

our own
With look and 1 

tone m

!
-

I:"

m
:

We■ may never take 
back again.*

r F. r though in the 
quiet evening 

You may give ‘ 
me tne kiss

YÏ,tS,.
That never forttTStnXSS I
cease.

How many 
forth in t 
morning 

That never
home at ,i 
night!

And hearts i 
have broken 

For harsh j 
words

That sorrow can 
ne’er set right.

I

K 1
Take

Thomas,
t

I Fro
Fro
I 81

4 ' Am
El■ -

IkiWe have careful
thoughts for m 
the stranger, J 

And smiles for
the sometime -Jej 
guest:

But oft for ;
“our own

The bitter tone, M 
Though we love 

“ our own” the -me 
but.

Ah, lips with the 
curve impa
tient !

To ]
For
Wit
C.l
Surpers. 

let i:
A. 1
Maius carry 

this ruffled i 
feeling home |
with us, and ■ --------------- ----- ——
so make others 
uncom for ta
ble; but leave . ... . .
it outside the door—forget it if possible^and try
£„£\,hJSy tK,TmX”fe their l«»u«f„l»„d touching picture I,y thecele-
trouble* lust as well as the others whose duties take brated artist, Luke Fildes, is well known and has 
them out of the home. A pleasant greeting on both been widely copied — and no wonder, for it tells a 
sides when one gets home again after the day’s labors story which goes straight to the heart. There can 
are over will do a great deal towards soothing some he but few who do not feel a thrill of deepest syin- 
worry and maintaining peace in the family. We pathy with those grieving ones who, in wordless 
should refrain from disputing, and should hold back agony of suspense, await the verdict, “ To live ” or 
our opinions if we find that others do not like them. “ to die ” ? The unconscious child lies hovering on 
There is no need for too much self-assertion, the brink and seems as though already gone over to 
Familiarity breeds contempt, they say, and we that great and mysterious beyond — so inert is the 
know our own family so well that this familiarity attitude born of utter weakness. But this is not 
may lead to argument, and that to high words, and death, for there sits one who, with rare skill, helped 
so me mischief is made. Now, our duty—which we by God’s mercy, is straining every nerve to bring 
should always do, but don’t — is clear : we should back to strength this frail flower. The whole figure 
treat our own family as we would strangers in this and expression of “ The Doctor” is forceful to a 
respect. Listen to the story of the grievance degree, as he watches that young face, the light 
patiently and sympathetically, and try to smooth it thrown upon it from the raised lamp-shade. The 
away. But beware of the conciliatory manner, poor mother, with head bowed on her arms, is un- 
which irritates instead of soothes, and with the able to longer look upon her darling. The father 
Scotchman “ aye remember that a soft answer seems as though compellt d to look, and that quiet 
turneth away wrath—forbye it maketh them all the watcher with the kind and noble face, so full of

strength and self-control, will stay at his post un- 
Frequently, nay, very often, in a family where flinchingly, and will make no sign until he is sure, 

courtesy is unknown, does one hear such ugly and we think that fair child will lie saved for those 
remarks as “ Shut up ! ” or “What a fool you are ! who love her !
Strange that those contemptible phrases should lie There is so much artistic merit in this picture, 
addressed to loved ones, when they are carefully that one might linger long over its discussion. The 
avoided towards acquaintances ! But so it is—we wonderfully natural position of the child’s hands 
are far less polite (as a rule) to our own flesh and is a study in itself, hut somehow it seems almost 
blood than we are to strangers. 1 do not mean that sacrilege to analyze thus. The picture is simply a 
tcc, my nieces and I, go to such a length as to use grand study in human nature, and its masterly 
the above objectionable expressions—ladies do not— drawing stands second to its exquisite conception.

Noy
He
Wil

« His“THE DOCTOR.”
For

Ah, brow with that look of scorn ; 
Twere a cruel fate 
Were the night too late 

To undo the work of morn.

Thi“The Doctor.” I Nor
He’

—Selected.

The Old Year and the New.I !

«BY LOA B. ROMAIN.
Toll, toll, ye bells !

The Old Year calmly dies ;
E’en now he shrouded lies ;

So ’neath the Past’s still wave 
He’ll seek his lowly grave. 

Farewell ! Old Year, farewell !
Kinds deeds still live to tell 

Thy life was not in vain ;
Fond memories still remain 

A monument to thee.
Within thy bosom we

Would bury all regret,
Mistakes and wrongs forget,

Our sins bid turn to dust ;
In God we’U hope and trust.

Alas ! those precious hours.
Like golden-hearted flowers 

That bloom, but fade and fold 
Ere we have caught their gold,

Have vanished ; they have flown ; 
They are no more our own.

True gems those bygone days.
Those priceless, countless ways

F or good we might have done. 
All, all are dead — are gone.

1
1

11

I
i,i
!! 1. A

posed).'Siu. /madder.”1

m
- r

Toll, toll, ye bells !SI
Ring, ring, ye bell.s !

Send tidings far and near 
Proclaim tne glad New Year.

Upon his infant brow 
Peace, love and pureness glow.

O God forbid that we 
Should mar that purity.

Thrice welcome, bright New i ear. 
We hail thee without fear.
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d Mother.
ristmas night,
-her lives,
he window with the 1

11—The House that Jack Built.
. .B THE QUIET HOUR.We know not bat thy life 

Met bring us many a strife ; 
Many a falling tear 
Above a loved one's bier ; 

But what God deemeth best. 
Well bear, and trust and rest. 

Thou sayst we may share 
Another's load of care ;

O’er lives by sin bent low. 
Loveras a mantle throw ;

Thou bringest time to cheer 
Another sorrowing here : 

More gentle words to speak.
Lest aching hearts may break ; 

Yea, more, a time to he 
Nearer, O God, to thee. 

Ring, ring, ye bells !

A. nn

Harmony.1
mhe old gate,

oor; ____
. her love remembered

rore.
ed to clasp her boy, 1 
1 mine;
good things kept far

how to make it best, 
ill a child's: 
evVy choicest thing, 
er smiles.

tadking there, 
of, prayed tor me ;
1 her widowed life ; 
see.
she heard me coming

Harmony does not mean that everybody should 
think and act in precisely the same manner. 
Destroy individuality and although you may have 
unison, there is certainly no harmony. But we all 
know what a miserable thing discord is ; constant 
jangling and quarrelling are unpleasant to every
one. It may not be possible for one person to 

all the discordant notes in a family, but it 
is possibe to do a great deal in that way. In the

■p . k. .K. . L. G.......................................... H first place it is folly to attempt such a task without
rumes. A to B is Polish, c to D is containing elementary gas. D the h,elP of G°d> which is surely riven in answer to

z^ssssSSstrassiiasassess?^ E^TÆ.‘ïs£nî<£S
accompany all original puades (preferably on separatepanerX *'*• 12-Cross Words. it sound harsh and impatient? listen to it OC-
swere01 pîirieand^d^eof tosue L suffirent.' 1. A forest. 2. Tolandlock. 3. To diminish. 4. Subsequent, casionafiy, as you WOuldlisten to another’*. If it
Partial answers will receive credit. Work intended for first 5. Those who color cloth. Una Shepherd. is not sweet, ask God to make it so, and help Him
issue of any month should reach Pakenham not later than the IS—Numerical. to remedy the matter.
15th °,f.th® ™°",th,.P™fenvetooe8'îmén,t mart 10, 3, 7, 11 is the French turnip. * Then, Hot only the tones of the Voice but the
^Printer’s C^p^" in one corner, letter wififeora. ior one *• {*• *• ? instrument. words also should be sweet It is “an English-
cent! AddreæyaU work to Miss Ada Armand. Pakenham, ^ | ‘a 3 fa £ KwbodS^Sitor man’s privilege to grumble ?” Well, it is aprivi-
Ont-J 1A Fi8H Whole fa an English poet. Una Shepherd. lege he would be much happier Without.

WThieh fish is seen in thefakir'Hdish ? change the vowels consecutively and I become the placewhere But it doesn't a bit -

N««teissssft--.Which fish in battle ends men’s woes! term for a scramble. 3. As I stand I °{
Which fish in a mechanic's chest may be found » “mvTbi^mù^ W'Sïïf TSE *

Which fish is used to raise a bam t 15 - Geographical Rebus.
Which fa nursed by the cowl 

Which fish tries to do us great harm?
Which fish goes in the air! Tell me how.

Which fish on an omnibus do we often meet?
Which fish in the house doth abound ?

Which fish to seen in a field of wheat !
Which fish in our shoe fa found ?

1
KC

.M. . .N
I. . . J. .

. . O. . . P

Q. . -R

S. . .T sweeten
I■J

ears ;
stand caressing me, 
igh her tears.

ind tucked the covers

3 know.
11 of tender love 
rerflow.
. cried myself to sleep, j 
ee from cares : 
covers tucked around,

Buzor.
—

Our Own.

I
■:

■

1If I had known in 
the morning, I 

How wearily all ilL 
the day

The words^m- m 
kind ,v - I 

Would.trouble 1 
my mind

1 said when you I 
went away,

1 ^md been more 1 
carefid. darting, | 
Nor given you ■ 

needless pain; i 
But we vex ” 

our own 
With look and V 

tone S

We were

HüSteuas."”1
If the heart's full of song.

All day long.A
/ 3 Love? Yee; unceasingly. 

Ever Increasingly, 
Friends' burdens bearing. 
Their sorrows sharing. 
Their happiness making;

3 0
For pattern taking 
The One above 
Who is love.”

Which fish fa used for cleaning plate?
Which fish fa seen in the heavens above ? 

Which fish fa seen in a lady’s neck ! (Not of late.) 
Which fish most of all does a lady love?

2— Birds Transposed.
3. Revlutu.
4. Hrthsu.

3— A Curious Letter. 

stand

.

I

-A' Always be ready to find fault and you will find 
plenty of opportunity.

Wnàt a satisfaction to be able to find fault with 
the dinner which has been so carefully and labori
ously prepared for you. How would you like It If 
you guessed that it was a great relief to the family 
in general when you were away for a day or two— 
just because you always came down in the morning 
looking as though you had got out of the wrong 
side of the bed, and never seemed pleased with any
thing all through the day P Try the other plan and 
look out for something to prt.iee—you will be sur
prised to find that the rest of the family try much 
harder to please you than they did before.

And don’t hug your troubles and be always hunt
ing for fresh ones to worry about. What is the use 
of “ watering your miseries and boring up your 
comforts ?” You might just as well plant weeds in • 
your fields and hoe up all the grain. You can look 
at things through yellow spectacles or through 
colored ones, and both your own happiness and 
other people’s depends largely on which you choose. 
Happiness depends very little on circumstances, it 
is more a matter of temperament and will-power. 
Walk on the sunny side of the street : it is wiser 
far than preferring to look on the dark side of 
everything.

Wemaynevertake 
back again.*

Dickens ”i-
1I A Braolwn. 

A Zraacn.
1. Kealg.
2. Jbyleau.Ft r though in the 

quiet evening 1 
You may give j 

me the Use r|
Y&tS&W
That never far a 

met
fcThe pain of the ■ heart should SI

How many go 
forth in the | 
morning

That never come , 
home at 1 
night!

And hearts 
have broken : 

For harsh 
words spokes 

That sorrow ran 
ne’er set right.

We have careful 
thoughts tor ■; 
the stranger, 5|

And smiles far 
the sometime 
guest:

But oft for 
“ our own 

The bitter tone. 
Though we love 

“ our own” the -j
b3St»

Ah, lips with the ‘ 
curve imps- 1 
tient!

“Esther.” a
1friends

your
bearing disposition ; 
the world

Sirfriends

I
a man fa

contempt,
ridicule

whilst the ambitious. A. F. F. H. C. G.
16—Triple Enigma.

aacccdddeeeeeefhliikllmmmnnrrrssstt 
This lot of jumbled letters see.
Now affirm them as they should be.
And it you do it
As would the extremely witty.
You’ll have the name 
Of an European city.
Yet two others are 
But I’ll leave them

4—Queer Addition.
Take i of Hubert, 1 of George, i of Bennie, 1 of Robert, i of 

Thomas, i of Arthur, and make another boy’s name.
1 Esther.”

5—Charade.
From the old Kent road first old London town. 
From among the costermongers,
I second, to do my very best.
Among those who for punies hunger.

I know I’ve entered a very smart set,
To be noticed a hustle I’ll have to get.
For among them fa Una so clever.
With “ rivers" I’ve heard of, no, never.

C. B. M. would “ the Farmer’s Advocate ” miss, 
Sure, without it, my total would dwindle :
A. F. F. would “ chocolate ’’ give us to drink, 
Mabel, “ milk weed ” with it would mingle.

/
■

wtSuyou unmolested
“ Dickens.”

Solvers to December 1st Puzzles.
“ Arry ’Awkins," “Dennis.” “Toledo," “M. R. G.,” Lizzy 

Conner, “ H. C. G.,” Ernie McIntyre.

Mr dear Nephews and Nieces,—
Of course you are all eager to know who are the prizewin

ners for the last quarter of 1886. Waiting for full returns has 
left us somewhat late in announcing them, but at length we are 
able to do so. The prizes for original puzzles are awarded as 
follows : 1st, 61.00, to F. L Sawyer (“Ogma") Mitchell, Ont; 
2nd, 75c., to Richard H. Stinson <“ Dick"), Harrfaton, Ont.; 3rd, 
50c., to A. F. Force, Oriel, Ont. The prizes for answers gti to : 
1st, $1.50, Henry Reeve C ’Arry ’Awkins "1 Toronto, Ont: 2nd, 
81.00, Thos. McKim (“Toledo”), Oxmead, Ont.; 3rd, 75c., D. W. 
Monkman (“ Dennis "X Bolton. Ont. In venr, very close pur
suit (for solutions) are : “ H. C. G.," Lizzie Conner, and M. R. 
G„ while Mary Nagle and “ Dick ” were not far behind. Trust
ing that all the old puzzlers will continue to contribute during 
this year. Your loving. Uncle Tom.

If thoughts and words should he i 
ght, so also should look». Should you 
be said of you, “ They took knowledg 

that they had been with Jesus?”
Will you not make it your daily prayer that all 

may see reflected in your face the joy of His coun
tenance?

hri
Now, if Ogma would Dick’s “Goatmit ” borrow,
He never would need to “ seethe ” in sorrow ;
With his small pipe up and his big pipe down.
His “ seamanship would not let him drown.

For Dickens let Eureka a “ beatification " issue,
Though he never “ stole" “ Miss Ada Armand’s” gown. 
Nor a”’ petal," a “ game,” nor a “ bevey ” of birds.
He’d only let one lady reach Pakenham town.

6—Rebus.

to

«

If scorn ;
“I would my friends could zee

Strength and contentment that can never cease,
And that His guiding grace 
Can lead to patience and humility.
As eome rare perfume In a vaae of day 
Pervades it with a fragrance not Ita own.

So when Christ dweBeth in a mortal soul,
All heaven’s own sweetness seems around It thrown."
This to the true secret of harmony, to have Christ dwelling In 

you, for—
“ In all eternity no tune can be* sweet 
Ah where man’s heart with God’s 

In unison doth beat."

:

—Selected. “ ’Arry ’Awkins.";athe New. L Cousinly Chat.m B I sent Cousinly Chat for December 15th Issue, but all our 
work was late, so this will account for the tardiness of some of 
the following replies: __ .

C. B. M.—By all means try solving. Why should you not! 
“ He only has no failures who makes no efforts," and you will 
succeed if you try hard.

Esther B.—Too bad your postmaster fa so cranky. Now 
that the regular postage is only 2 cents, it might be better when 
sending a letter along with your puzzles to fully pfepay it.

Una.—I hope you won one of the cash prizes, or at least got 
subscribers enough to earn a fair share of pocket money. I am 
glad vou mean to come often to visit the Corner.

Howard.—You are very welcome. Squares, half-squares, 
etc., should spell the same down and across, as you will see by 
looking over the answers in some of the Advocates.

“ H. Ç. G.’and Lizzie Conner.—You have both come very 
close to winning this time, and are almost a tie. Better luck 
next time. It’s time some of the girls should win now. Thank 
you both for kind wishes.

M. R. G.—Although you did not win this time, I hope you 
will continue to contribute.

in. .1 S

“Ogma.”wave 7—Square Diamond.
Down and across the same.

1. Indicating something near, 
i Fame.
3. Inserted.
4. The fruit of the soapberry tree.
5. To wash lightly.
6. Owed.

ve. ■ II! i
I$a;

lain Never be discouraged, even though you may fall 
and fall again. " Character can never be built in a 
day, a week or a year. Even in this rushing age. 
when nearly everything is done like magic, with the 
lightning swiftness of electricity, the building up 
of character is and must be alow. Every thought, 
word and action is built np into your character. 
Be careful then !»-day, don’t dream of what you 
might do under other circumstances. Remember, 
the fact of God having placed you where you are 
proves that He wants some special work done right 
there by you.

!

I
X

rget,

Iurs,
vers 7. A letter. “ Ogma."

iI 8—Square.
1. A lawgiver. 2. A pirate. 3. To affirm. 4. Racer (trans

posed) 5. A vowel and not a sham. “ Dickens.”
9—Two Anagrams.

The Red SEA PARTED ; Moses’ band 
Passed through and reached the other strand.
SEE ! PARTED waves roll back once more.
And Pharaoh's hosts were covered o’er.

i,
;ive flown ; 'ivn. 1 The Retort.—“ Nellie, you’re as full of airs as a 

if I am, I don’t go with a/ lutrrel organ.”—“Well, 
crank. Good-bye.”

Governess : “Now, Linsle

fa
3 done, 
one. - r

:
“ ’How wrought I yesterday r Small moment now 

To question with vain tears or bitter moan.
Since every word yon wrote upon 

Of yesterday, has hardened into

“ 'How shall I work to-day T O soul of mine.
To-day stands on her threshold, girt to lead 

Thy feet to Ufa Immortal ; strive with fear ;
Deep pitfalls strew the way ; take heed—take head r

y, you mustn’t have 
e plum - pudding.It’U make you ill ! ” 
“ Never mind, it's worf it ! ”

sany more 
Linsley :

Cab Tout : “ I say, Bill, lend me sixpence.’’— 
Cabby : “ I can’t ; but I can lend you fourpence.” 
—Cab Tout : “ All right. Then you’ll owe me two
pence.”

the sands 
stone.“ Ogma."

10—Enigma.
en’s rich loamIn the gard 

I am often i 
In the coUegc I am found. 
Where wisdom should abound.

ÎS glow. at home.

Ogma."
New Year. 1;&r.
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ShorthornsFOR SALE
IMPORTED AND 
CANADIAN-BRED

Pure-bred Ayrshire Imported Cattle. or tii*
LARGEST AND MOST 

EXPENSIVE IMPOR
TATION IN AMERICA.

CriesoN Flower ud Minnie Strainsf Bred tor the dairy, with errand constitution, and 
champion prize records awarded them in Scotland 
and England, Sweepstakes herd, Montreal, To

llés route, London, and Ottawa, in 1897. Awarded four 
years in succession herd prize at Ottawa’s great 
exhibition, and special gold medal : at Montreal, 

herd prize and Mr. W. W. Ogilvie's special $100.00 prize. 
Heir individual prize records are of the same distinguished 
honors of the four years of their exhibition career. Stock 
all ages for sale and at prices in reach of all.

ClydesdaleStallions
Fro* Die to Foir Years OK. Also

Maple 6roie 
Ayrshire Stock Fane R. G. STEACY,

Importer and Breeder,
LYN, ONT. 

Line G. T. R. o »->* 73°- Brockfille, Ont. And from such sires as Scotchman 2nd, Duke of lav
ender, Premier Earl, Indian Chief, and Clan Camn- 
bell. A few splendid young bulls ready now. Cote- 
wold sheep.

DAVID BIRRELL,
Greenwood, Ont.

WE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE
-om

8 HIGH-GLASS Ï01IN6 SPRIN6 GROVE STOCK FARMSHORTHORN BULLSSEVERAL FILLIES, IIPORTEDTHREE
YEAR
OLD Shorthorn Cattle and 

Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed by Import
ed Blue Ribbon = 1709»= 
and the famous Money- 
futfel Lad 20521=. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns.

Apply

OF THE BEST SCOTCH BREEDING,
All istered and warranted 

Inspection invited.
ROBT. DAVIES,

"°m Tkorncliffe Stock Fare, TORONTO.

regi 
sound.

TOGKTHKR WITH A FEW CORRESPONDENCE 
OR A PERSONAL 
VISIT SOLICITED.

CATALOGUES ON 
APPLICATION.

HOME-BRED BULLS
AND A NUMBS* OF

COWS and HEIFERS
p»BOTH IMPORTED AND

IIOUB-BRKD.

CLYDESDALES om

H. CARGILL & SON
CARGILL. ONTARIO.

T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.
Shorthorns

■J

We have sev- 
eral imported 
Clyde mares 8 
and 10 years old 

■ for sale at mod-
erate prices. 

I Some of them in
I foal to Grandeur
F An imported
V Hackney mare

in foal to Square 
Shot. AlsoAyr- 
shire bull uid 

■b heifer calves. 
Write for prices 
or come and see

AM OFFERING

Seven Splendid Young Bulls,
4 TO II MONTHS OLD.

Two descended from Waterloo Daisy (World's Fair 
dairy testx balance Missie and Lady Jane strain, and 
b) h nieller of i ork ; as well as a raw cows and 
heifers equally well bred.

Cargill Station and Poet Office on G. T. R., within half mile of barns.

♦

DENTONIA PARK FARM F. MARTINDAL.E,
YORK, ONT., Caledonia Stn.,Haldlmand Co.EAST TORONTO, COLEMAN P. O.

DFNTONIA IFRSFY HFRI) winners of the Herd Prize at both the Toronto and London Fairs last fall, 
iwnin iliiuli iiliiv some thirty other prizes. The herd comprises fourteen head of

imported cattle, many of them winners of valuable prizes on the Island ; also some thirty animals carefully 
selected from the best Canadian herds. Heifer and Bull Calves, also good Cows, always on hand.

DENTONIA TROUT PONDS 100-®<>0 healthy fry ready for delivery. UUUUHIH InUUI runuo prices reasonable. Trout eggs in season. 
Market Trout supplied on short notice.

Maple Bank Stock Farm
OFFERSQUEEN.

15 SHORTHORN BULLSD. A O. SORBY.
GUELPH. ONT. with Scotch-topped pedigrees. 

Splendid reds and roans, and sired 
by Valkyrie 21806, and out of dams 
by Young Abbotsbum’s Heir 15917 
aiM| |mp Mariner 2720. Also a 

few good females of all ages and in good form. Farm 
one mile from depot.

W.E.H. Massey
ARTHUR JOHNSTON DENTONIA POULTRY YARDS fcS'fflSE-omPROPRIETOR.

Brahma Cockerels for sale.

T. DOUGLAS & SON, Strathroy, Oil.Greenwood P. 0. and Telegraph Office,
W. R. BOWMAN.

MT. FOREST, ONT., OFFERSam il
lO Shorthorn Bulls of good breeding and quality,
1 Berkshire Boar,' of ’ Snell breeding^ weighing

12 Yorkshire
-,

AU 250 pounds, extra quality, $15.
Boars, good ones, weighing from 150 pounds to 250 
pounds, at $12 to $1» each. All stock registered and 
shipped C. O. D. Young pigs from 30 pounds to 
40 pounds at $6 each.

ROYAL DUCHESS. LOOK ME OVER.rriL YORKSHIRE HOGS.ft -o

ShorthoriniSF LARGE, LENGTHY, ENGLISH TYPE.
Among them being the undefeated prizewinning Inmr, “LOOK ME OVER" 2602. AlsoOFFERS FOR SALK

17 ™ÎJ;ïï£9S SHORTHORN BULLS
Big, good, and in fine form. Also cows ainl 
heifers of various ages. All of which will l>e 
sold at moderate pri<*es. Send for catalogue.

In Bulls I am nrenared to dispose of a dozen fine, 
healthy, and grandly bred, growthy fellow's, reds and 
roans. In Females anything I have on hand I will 
price ; many of which are by imported Kinellar Sort 
(64209) 18951. Correspondence Invited and 
Visitors Always Welcome.!>• C- FLATT, MILLGROVE P. O., ONTARIO.-om

BERKSHIRE BOARS AND SOWS FOR SALE G. A. BRODIE.
Stouffvllle Stn., G. T. R.GUERNSEYS Tlîe.ïï|UM-n?t 0jïaiiv brt*ds ■ siz<'' hardy, persistent producers of the richestUULIII10L I Ui colored milk and butter when fed in the stable. A few young bulls and heifers from 

•inzewmnmg stock for sale.
The farmers’ favojrite ; easy feeders, early maturers, good breeders, giving 

in America ti^select fmm “ ” 88 ero5S breds- The lar"(yt prizewinning hcr,1

DUROC-JERSEYS. - —• —
TAM WORTHS, hXdS! tZll0|; : l""° ,>0ars m for service 1 10 sows (brcd>; som<‘ prizewinners

BETHESDA. ONT.Claremont Station. C. 1*. K.
Pickering Station. T. R. prize,

CHESTER WHITES ROBERT MILLER.
W. D. FLATT, 

HAMILTON P. 0. and TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
STOUFFVILLE. ONT..

Importer and Breeder of

Shorthorns and Shropshire»
Offers young bulls and heifers, rams and ewes of the 
most approved breeding and finest quality, at mod
erate prices.
Station, Telegraph, Telephone, Post 

three minutes’ walk.

WM.BUTLER & SONS, DEREHAM CENTRE, ONT.st:
Office,

/wA— ®Lt1!‘yV:1,metb,K‘. or 11,0 ne""—the Hailock .Success Anti-clog Weeder 
7'*' Ul6 ",lClhod lhat is hringing increased crops *•>.

I with less work, saving time and money, doing
cleaner, quicker work than three ordinary cultivators?

Hallock’s Success â^'Weeder
AND CULTIVATOR

SZfstrsi r&*ss,riK
D. Y. HALLOCK A SONS, Box

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS.— Imported Knuckle Duster, 
and the great sire and show bull, Abbottsford, in 
service. Several choice heifers for sale, and a 
lot of young hulls by Caithness, from good milking 
dams. Some splendid Leicester ewes and rams for 
sale also.

RL
£ :

A. W. SMITH,
MAPLE LODGE P. O-, ONT.

OFFERS FOR SALE SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP.TEN CHOICE SHORTHORN BULLS

Imp. Baron Blanc llth at head of herd. Seven 
ÿôung bulls for sale - good ones. Also a few females. 
Stud rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq.; the 
same blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

from seven to twelve months,

FIFTEEN COWS AND HEIFERS, __ „ hXN York, Pa.

3- Shorthorn Bolls for Sale-3 7 - SHORTHORN BULLS - 7
Two of them fit for service : all rets and well bred. SCOTCH BREEDING.

J. T. GIEÉSON,served by im|H>rted bull, (iolden Fame 
26056 ; also, a few <t-\\s with vnlws

at foot. Farm 6 miles from Hamilton. 
Vatalogue sent du applicatif 
met at G. T. R. or V. l\ R. if notified

DENFIELD, ONT.
>n. Visitors SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS.

Three Imported Am offering five young bulls, four of which are by 
Guardsman, the sire of St. Valentine, champion for 
three years in succession in the United States. The 
fifth is out of a Guardsman dam. Also a few cows and 
heifers, mostly by Guardsman.
JOHN GARDHOUSE, HlGHFIELD, ONT.

Weston Station, G. T. H. and C. P. R.

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.
35T5^‘-*a="h=WM. MILLER,One a winner at the Ko\ a I Northern Show, 

1898. For paitivulaFs, address-- Also an
1’ O. 112.

Stations:. Markham, G. T. K.; Locust Hill, C. P. R.ItOWMANTON, ONT.
Markham P. o.GF.OKGK ISAAC,

SHORE BROS., White Oak, Out.
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DAVID MAXWELL & SONS ST. MARY'S, 
ONTARIO,1

Manufacturers of

High-class Farm Implements

Glen Rouge Jerseys.
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham. Oak. offer* 
twelve Jersey Bulla and Heifer* (pure 8k Lambertek 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals Prioee right 

22-y-om

\

9

49

8 Shorthorn Bulls 8
Reds and roans, by 8k 
Louis (a Morton - bred 
bullX and from our best 
cows reserved from sale.
Also a few females of all 
ages.

FITZGERALD 
BROTHERS.,

Mt. Sk Louis. Ont.

1
SHORTHORN CATTLE.

Good young bulls of Scotch breeding 
and a desirable lot of heifer* for aale.

H. SMITH* HAY, ONT.
Exeter Station, O. T. R., half mile 

farm.

HAWTHORN HERD
OF DERF-MILKING SHORTHORN*.

Fob Salb: 4 young bulla of the choicest breeding and 
good qualify, and from A 1 dairy cows 

Wm. Grainger * Son, - Londeaboro, Ont.

Highland Park Hard of Skortkms, BarksMri
Are strictly up-to-date in style, qualify and breeding. 
Present offerings : Three young Bulla, young Boats 
and Sows of various ages.
o MAC. CAMPBELL. NORTH WOOD. ONT.

t

I
'i

Founded 1806 ;

rHORNS
«1 Ernie Strains

or Tttrt

Scotchman 2nd, Duke of Lav- 
id isn Chief, and Clan Camp- 
rung bulls ready now. Ooto-

D BIRRELL,
Greenwood, Ont.

fE STOCK FARM *
1Shorthorn Cattle and 

Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed by import
ed Blue Ribbon = 1709»= 
and the famous Money- 
futfel Lad 20521=. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns.

Apply

I. 3

a
;

î:*

1
OUI ::

SON, llderton, Out.
PHORNS ■

■

OFFKRIXO
id Young Bulls,
IONTHS OLD.
aterloo Daisj- (World’s Fair 
e and Lady Jane strain, and 
js well as a raw cows and

ARTINDAL.E,
•nia Stn.,Haldlmand Co.

t Stock Farm
OFFERS

HORTHORN BULLS
cotch-topped pedigrees. a
id reds and roans, and sired 
tyrie 21806, and out ol dams |
mg Abbotsbum’s Heir 15947 
np. Mariner 2720. Also a

1es and in good form. Farm

. SON, Stratfcroy, Pit. ■
)WMANS
ONT^ OFFERS 

f good breeding and quality, 
s, at from $50 to $75 each.

Snell breeding, weighing 
ty, $15. 156 Yorkshire
ing from 150 pounds to 250 
;h. All stock registered and 
g pigs from 30 pounds to

-o

hornS
i to of a dozen
, growth)- fellows, reds «ru. 
thing I have on hand I will 
by imported Kinellar Sort 
mdence Invited and

fine.
and vM

?ome.
IRODIE,
R- BETHESDA, ONT.

MILLER,
LLE, ONT.,
d Breeder of

id Shropshire»
ifers, rams and ewes of the 
ind finest quality, at mod-

'elephone, Post 
a tes’ walk.

Office,

-
Stock Farm

orted Knuckle Duster, 
>w bull, Abbottsford, in 
îifers for sale, and a \prwd 
liness, from good milking 
(•ester ewes and rams for
SMITH,
.E LODGE P. O., ONT.

RN cattle 
jHEEP.
at head of herd. Seven 

ones. Also a few females. 
mu H. Dudding, Esq.; the 
iea ram.

m
ttiSON, IBUENFIELD, ONT.

) SHORTHORNS. wmMills, four of which are by 
Valentine, champion for 

i the United States. The 
dam. Also a few cows and mtan.
E, Highfield, Ont.
. K. and C. P. R.

1
m

■

WORLD IOFCHAMPIONS THE
!

ï -8[ it
yThe unqualified superiority of the 

“Alpha-De Laval” to all other cream 
separators in thoroughness of separa
tion, actual capacity, necessary power, 
greater “

A
ft ji

I

” of cream, and■ ■■

is thein y

universal basis of its sale, and is /

ion in i
actual test or otherwise,^ i

==._
L - ■

SEND FOR "DAIRY" CATALOGUE NO. 268. 

OR "FACTORY" CATALOGUE NO. 508. y
Mip"

"ALPHA" NO. 1 STEAM TURBINE. "BABY" NO. 3.

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO ■ a
MONTREAL.SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

s

SPRINGBANK FARM.
Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronx, Tur

keys. Young bulla for sale.
oe JA8. TOLTON, WALKKRTON, OUT.

H. K. FAIRBAIRN.
Rose Cotlagi Slock Fire, Tkodford, Oit„

FOB 8A1B
* SHORTHORN HULLS, one S years old and 
one 14 months ; also five heifer. 8 years old, aired by 
Great Chief =18196=. r —

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS y-
HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1ST*.

Imported Royal George and imported 
put ua where we are.
A. * D. BROWN.

ELGIN COUNTY. -om IONA. ONTARIO.

Such aires as 
Warfare have

I
Four Shorthorn bulls, three Berkshire boats, seven 
Southdown and Leicester rame ; females all agee ; and 
B. A W. Leghorn*. Write or come and ~ ~

K. JEFFS A SONS, Toadhtad, Ont.-o

eeeeeeJS.5r^

Binders, Reapers, Mowers, 
Hay Rakes,

Hay Loaders, Hay Tedders, 
Disk Harrows, 

Scufflers, Turnip Sowers, 
Turnip Slicers and Pulpers, 

Hand and Power 
Straw and Ensilage Cutters, 

Churns,
Wheelba mows,

Cider Mills, Corn Shelters, 
Pea Harvesters,
Lawn Mowers, Etc.

**
THE MAXWELL MOWER.THE MAXWELL BINDER.

TEDDER.
DISK HARROW.

LOADER.
TURNIP SOWER.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
A6EUTS WANTED
IN ALL UNOCCUPIED TERRITORY.SCUFFLER.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Pounded 186.5011

3*
Janit •r h i EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.■ ■■ | | A half-bred hone for

■ SB||A|k«1 saddle use; 16 hands, 
IBI ■■ III|]l| not over5 years of age.Iwdlllull cMlrlf^t

good style and action ; 
game and gimpy, but not rattle-headed or headstrong. 
Hannas habits not a requirement. Will pay a fur

GOSSIP.
Wm. Miller. Markham, Ont, offers a few 

choice young Shorthorn bulls of suitable age 
for immediate service, and of the most ap
proved breeding.

H. C. Graham, Ailsa Craig, Ont, writes: 
“Enclosed please find remittance for a small 
ad. We find your paper an excellent adver
tiser, as nearly all our turkeys have gone, but 
as there are still a few left have decided that 
one insertion will clear them out Have some 
beautiful birds left with one shipment yet to 
make to Sheffield Mills. N. S. We sold a 
Shorthorn bull and a pair of turkeys to Mr. F. 
Baker, of Dash wood, who was so well pleased 
that he immediately ordered another pair. 
Most of the orders have come from the far 
eastern counties of Ontario. We thank you for 
your very kind treatment, and for your superior 
journal during the past year.”

30 HEAD __

Choice Ayrshires Hampshire Down Sheep,
-

GOOD
WOOL.

SPLENDID
MUTTON.

GREATif" BY AUCTION.
The undersigned will sell by auction, 

_____  ____at his farm at Petite Cote, on

FEBRUARY THE 16TH,
without reserve, the whole of his farm stock, 
implements, etc., including his choice herd oil

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
All Cattle are Tuberculin Tested.

WEIGHT.but not a fancy price. -om

BOX 578, KINGSTON, ONT. This highly valuable English 
of sheep is unrivalled

breed 
in its

: m
SHORTHORNS Rapid and Wonderfally Early Maturity,

Ayi■ rr bulls cr O HEIFERS O
■ Sired by Revenue 21052 and Oxford 

(imp.) 2725, and out of grandly-bred 
dams. Farm one-half mile from sta-

■ •■I*1-, ■.■''* tion : C. P. R. and G. T. R. -om

ROBT. DUFF, MYRTLE.

! - possessing, too, a hardiness of con
stitution adapted to all climates, 
whilst in the quality of

Catalogues are being prepared and will 
be sent on application to 

- $50 and under, cash ; over that amount, 
red notes at 12 months, with interest at

m MUTTON AND LARGE PROPORTION OF LEAN 
MEAT IT IS UNSURPASSED.

Ou
TERMS, 

approv 
6 per cent, per annum.

our r! DEPOSIT FOR PALACE HORSE CARS.
The Grand Trunk Railway has decided that 

in future anyone ordering a palace horse car 
must deposit $10 before the car will be sup
plied. The reason for this new order is that 
parties would often order a palace horse car, 
and when it had been sent to the place ordered 
the parties would change their minds and not 
accept it. Under the new rule, when the car 
is accepted the deposit will be included in the 
freight charges ; when the car is refused the 
deposit will become forfeited. The Canadian 
Pacific Railway Co. does not demand this de
posit when palace horse cars of its own line are 
ordered, hut when cars of other railroads are 
ordered from them the $10 deposit is demanded.

the
: head!

time-: At the great Smithfield Club Show in London, 
December, 1897, Hampshire Downs again held their 
own, the class for wether lambs with twenty entries 
exceeding in numbers that of any other breed, whilst 
a pen of wethers stood reserve for the champion plate 
for the best short-woolled sheep in the show. A 
Hampshire Down also again took first prize in the 
dead carcass competition against all other short- 
woolled breeds. Full information of

DANIEL DRUMMOND,
PETITE COTE, QUE.

W. G. PETTIT & SON,
-o 1FREEMAN P. O.. ONT.

with

ChDice Ayrshires and Poultry
FOR SALE.

Twelve choice young Shorthorn Bulls by Indian 
Statesman =23004 = . Fifteen young Cows and 
Heifers with calves bjr side, or forward in calf. Twelve 
yearling Shropshire Ewes, sired by imported ram 
Flashlight ; also Berkshire Boars and Sows of all ages. 
All of which will be sold at moderate prices. Farm 
half mile from Burlington Station, G. T. R. F6A number of fineit

JAMES E. RAWLENCE,
Secretary, Hampshire Down Sheep 

Breeders’ Association, 
SALISBURY, ENGLAND.

-om Ayrshire Dulls
FOUR SHORTHORN BULLS.

Three from four to eleven months old ; also the 
four-year-old stock hull, Elvira’s Saxon 21064. 
First-class in every respect.

R. MITCHELL A SON, NELSON, ONT.
Burlington Station.

fit for service, sired 
by Jock Morton, 
and from heavy
milking dams, and 
a few heifers. Also, 
choice birds in 
Barred Rocks, 

Black Spanish, and Rouen and Cayuga Ducks.

JAS. McCORMACK & SONS,
ROCKTON, ONTARIO.

DAIRY SHORTHORNS.

The general purpose, or dual purpose, cow, as 
some call her, is occupying the attention of 
many farmers and agricultural writers at the 
present time. That she really exists in the 
flesh we have good evidence in the fact that, 
the Shorthorn cow Jubilee Julian won for her 
owner, H. K. Fairbaim, Thedford, Ont-, a place 
ahead of the best representatives of the Jerseys, 
Guernseys, and Ayrshires in the public dairy 
test conducted in connection with the Provin
cial Fat Stock and Dairy Show at Brantford, in 
December, 1898. In that trial, on Nov. 3uth 
she gave 41.75 lbs. milk, testing 3.8% fat, and on 
Dec. 1st 42.75 lbs. milk, testing 3.4% fat, securing 
a total of 101.784 points. Jubilee Julian =23523 = 
is by Royal Albert =13020=, by Arthur Victor, 
imported by Arthur Johnston, and lately was 
used in H. Cargill's noted herd. Jubilee Julian’s 
dam was Jubilee =15172=, by imported Warrior 
=4133=. Royal Albert’s dam was Mary Ann of 
Lancaster XIII., and belonged to one of the 
best milking families of Scotland. Jubilee 
Julian is a typical dairy Shorthorn, whose dam 
milked from 21 to 23 lbs, at a milking, her gran- 
dam 20) to 21 lbs., and her two-year-old heifer, 
just gone in calf, presents very encouraging in
dications. Mr. Fairbairn’s herd was descended 
from the cows Maid of Sylvan, Maid of Sylvan 
3rd, and Maid of Sylvan 5th, all bred by Thus. 
Nicholson & Sons, now R. & S. Nicholson, 
Sylvan, Ont.

OCR SPECIAL LIVE STOCK ILLUSTRATIONS.

The Poland-China sow, owned by W. & H. 
Jones, ML Elgin, Ont., and whose portrait is 
given in another column of this issue, furnishes 
undeniable evidence that by skilful breeding 
and treatment hogs of that breed may readily 
be produced which will fill the bill for a 
“bacon hog.” This sow was considered by 
good judges, at the Toronto and Brantford 
Exhibitions, a typical bacon hog, having great 
length, deep sides, smooth shoulders, well- 
sprung ribs, good bone, and in addition to these 
qualities, full, broad, and deep hams, a feature 
in which too many of the so-called baconers 
are very

Mr. J. M. Gardhouse’s Leicester shearling 
ewe is a model of the breed, straight and true 
in all her lines, with a handsome head well set 
on ; long, level back, and strong, straight legs ; 
a fine, even fleece, and firm in her flesh. It is 
little wonder that, in addition to winning 1st 
prize in her class at the ITovincial Winter 
Show, she was understood to be the reserve 
number for the sweepstakes, all breeds com
peting.

-o

ill J. E. CASSWELL, Laughton, 
Folkingham, 
Lincolnshire,

breeder of Lincoln Long-woolled Sheep, Flock No. 46. 
The flock was in the possession of the present owner’s 
great-grandfather in 1785, and has descended direct 
from father to son without a single dispersion sale 
J. E. Casswell made the highest average for 20 ram 
at the “ Annual Lincoln Ram Sale,” 1895 and 1Ô97 
The 1896 rams were all sold for exportation. Kara 
and ewe hoggs and shearlings for sale, also Shire 
horses, Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking fowls. Tele
grams : “Casswell, Folkingham, Eng.” Station : Bil- 
lingboro, G. N. R.

-o

ASHTON FRONTVIEW FARM
A. J. Watson, Castlederg, Ont. 

Shorthorn heifers, by Statesman ; and Berkshires 
8 weeks old, by Baron Lee ; also one Baron Lee boar 
10 months old.

-om
<

For Sale : Handsome Ayrshire Dull Calf,-o

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD. Dropped April, 1898. Sire White Prince 
(imp.), dam Duchess of Bumbrae, by Dainty 
Davy, dam Lady London. Price, $35.

WILLIAM CLARK, MEYERSBURG, ONT.mt
Offering high-class A. 

J. C. C. cows and heifers 
in calf, and heifer calves ; 
9 choice young hulls. 
High-grade cows in calf ; 
ana Berkshires.

-o

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS w- w- Chapman,
1 1 Secretary of the National Sheep Breed

ers’ Association,
Secretary of the Kent or Romney 

Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 

Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and aU enquiries 
answered.

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepcote, London.

B. H. Bull A Son, 
BRAMPTON.

FROM IMPORTED STOCK.
I offer for sale three (3) bulls, 9, 10 and 13 months 

old, all sired by prizewinning imported bulls, and 
from high-class imported cows ; also five bull calves 
from 1 to 4 months old.

om

DON JERSEY HERD.■I i W. W. BALLANTYNE,
Stratford. Ont.Late Thos. Ballantyne & Son.

“ NEIDPATH FARM ” adjoins city, main line G.T.R
T«.

THE

i! i Offering choiced young Bulls and 
Heifers by Costa Rica’s Son.

:ii- DAVID DUNCAN,!
DON. ONTARIO.

Nine mile* from Toronto Market. INGLESIDE HEREFORDS.HiK -o-o

Willow Grove Herd of Jerseys MAPLE HILLUP-TO-DATE HEED 
OF CANADA! HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSOffering : Eight females, to calve short

ly ; three bulls, out of tested cows ; 
four heifer calves. Prices right. Come 
and see them.

J. H. SMITH <$. SON,
HIGHFIELO. ONT.

BULL CALVES from Queen DeKol 2nd, winner 
of Prince of Wales prize over heifers of all breeds in 
public test ; Lady Akkrum 2nd, 67£ lbs. milk in 
day and 24 lbs. butter in a week ; Kaatje DeBoer, 63 
lbs. milk and 3 lbs. butter per day at 14 years old ; 
Marcena, 57 lbs. milk per day at 14 years old ; Daisy 
Teake, dam of Daisy Teake’s Queen, the great test 
winner, finest cow

G. W. CLEMONS, ST. GEORGE, ONT.

one
-om Orders booked for Spring Pigs.

Pairs not akin.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Address,

H. D. SMITH. COMPTON. QUE.

St. Lambert of Arcfost 36943 deficient.

ever saw. -om
whose sire was 100 Per Cent.; dam, St. Lambert’s 
Diana 69451. Official test, 18 lbs. 6 ozs. in seven days. 
A few choice young bulls and heifers rich in his blood, 
from deep and rich milking dams, for sale at moderate 
prices. Tuberculin tested.

H. E. WILLIAMS,
SUNNYLEA FARM. -O KNOWLTON, P. Q.

■

Brookbank Holstein Herd
CHAMPIONS FOR 
MILK AND BUTTER.

A number of desirable young BULLS on hand, from 
one to eight months old, from our great milkers. Write 
for just what you want. Females of all ages.

A. & G. RICE, Currie’s Crossing,
Oxford County, Ontario.

r

HAVEN’T YOU SEEN| Our
Advertisement ? 50 501

There is no quarantine law, and now is the oppor
tunity for you to get as good Holstein cattle as there 
is in the United States. Our herd is near the Cana
dian line. Expense of trans|x>rtation is comparative
ly small. We have 100 head, 90 per cent, of them are 
strong in the blood of De Kol 2nd and Netherland 
Hengerveld, the two greatest butter cows ever offi
cially tested. Don’t be contented with anything but 
the liest. If you’re starting, start right. If you 
started wrong, get right. If you haven’t started, 
start now. Hundreds of dairymen have doubled the 
rroduct of their herds. We have a few bulls, sired 
>.V De Kol Artis, twelve months old, and ready for 

service ; also females of all ages. Prices reasonable, 
tenus easy. Address—

Henry Steven* & Sons, Lacona, N. Y.

GLENGARRY STOCK FARM
ARE STILL 

to the FRONT
I NOTICES. -OAYRSHIRES•j Raising Poultry—Whether for pleasure or 

profit, this industry requires knowledge based 
on practical experience. In this connection we 
direct the attention of our readers to the ad
vertisement elsewhere in this issue of C. C. 
Shoemaker, of Freeport, 111., who has issued at 
a low rate an interesting volume on fowls, in
cubators, brooders, and poultry houses. It is a 
“Book on Poultry ” and an 1899 almanac com
bined. Note his offer

“Scottish Farmer" Album. The portrait 
album of the Scottixh Farmer for 1899 will he 
treasured especially by all Scottish lovers of 
live stock for the excellence of the stock cuts 
gracing its pages, as well as the superiority of 
t he animals portrayed, being the leading prize
winners of 1898. It also contains portraits of 
livestock salesmen and auctioneers, as well as 
a number of Scottish pastoral homesteads. It 
is sold for 8<l., post-paid, by its publishers, 
Scottish Agricultural Pith. Vo., Glasgow.

Orders taken for young stock. Specialty 
in bull calves. C’<trrespondence solicited.
John A. McDonald, Jr.,

WILLIAMSTOWN, GUERNSEYS.ONTARIO.-o

W. F. STEPHEN, This is the dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
Large, vigorous, and hardy, giving plenty of rich 
milk. Several fine j'oung bulls for sale at veiy 
reasonable prices. A few heifers can be spared.

SYDNEY FISHER.
ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON. P. Q.

Breeder and importer of choice 
and fashionableI Holsteins, Tamworths, 

and B. P. Rocks.AYRSHIRES Address— 

17-y-ofrom deep-milking strains. Two bull 
calves for sale. Write or come to Am offering 1 yearling 

heifer in calf, 2 August bull 
calves, 1 two-year-old heifer 
in calf. Am booking orders 
for spring pigs from prize- 

k winning sows and imported 
At b°ars« Stock of best quality 

and breeding.

(fir A. C. HALLMAN,
New Dundee,Ont.

YORKSHIRES I COTSWOLDS WeBROOK HILL FARM, date 1 
often i 
Govern 
Power 
a stror

«
Carr’s Crossing, G. T. R. om Trout River, Que.

Young Boars and Sows on hand now ; 
also well-covered shearling and two- 
shear Rams, and half a dozen Ram 
Lambs.

I MEADOWSIDE FARM, A Combined Poultry timl Animal Show— 
The exhibit of the Ontario Poultry Association, 
held at the Pavilion in the Horticultural Car
dens, Toronto, this month, lias attracted wide
spread interest and attention. Both the Ameri
can Poultry Association and the Toronto Poul
try, Pigeon and Pet Stock Association met at 
the same time, making the most complete 
poultry and pet animal show over held in 
Canada. The management took unusual

J. YUILL A SONS, Props., Carle ton Place.
Breeders of high-class, deep-milking Ayrshire#. 

Sweepstakes young herd at Ottawa. Shropshire 
sheep from prizewinning stock. Berkshire pigs 
and Barred Plymouth Rocks. Young stock for 
sale. Visitors met at Queen’s Hotel. Give

R :okb

M ark worth, Ont.
.

-o
1

“GEM HOLSTEIN HERD.” HILL HOME FLOCK of SHROPSHIRES! us a 
-om■I Stock f°- Sale

call.
At Hill Home are a few of the best rams and 
ewes and ewe lambs that money can buy. 
Write for prices before you buy.

, . care
in their arrangements for the live stock, and 
officially appointed the well-known tirni.
Messrs. Pick hard t -11 eif f re w Co., Limited, of 
Stouffville, Ont., to disinfect the huge building 
with their Persia!io Henhouse Sprav and 
Poultry Powder. It acts both as a disinfectant 
and insecticide, destroying vcrUlin and purify
ing the atmosphere of disease germs and gases

j ELLIS BROS., Bedford Park P. 0., Ont.arê’offcring ^ I iVx' ' 7 ' °m 8h,«**"* Toronto,

winners : also a few choice females. Prices right, -o ! farmers and fanciers. It can he purchased at
all dealers.

R H MS.
An extra fine hull calf for sale ; dam a first-class 

milker ; sire Royal Monarch - 1941 —, of the noted 
Sprightly and Maggie Brown of Barmoorhill strains. 
Also choice young females of same breeding. Prices 
reasonable. J. A. Ft. ANDERSON,

______ HAMILTON. ONTARIO.

V
1

We only keep and breed registered Holstein- 
Friesians. We have now some choice voting 
hulls and heifers, also some older animals, all 
of the very best dairy quality, that we will 
sell, one or more at a time, on reasonable 
terms. Correspondence solicited.

t: D. G. GANTON,
SIMCOE COUNTY. SAURIN P. O.-o

Shropshire Sheep, Chester Whitei: 3: AYRSHIRE CATTLE. j -I
BRONZE TURKEYS,

W. E. WRIGHT, o GI. AN WORTH. ONT.

HOLIDAY OFFERING. HEJVRY ARKULL
ARKELL, ONTARIO.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE |
trouble ami expense spared to produre the best. h hnrthfim 0 II 11Q from 7 to 14 months
Stock 6t all ages for sale. Scotch Collies. om ^ . "U* IIIUIII UUIIu old, of choice breeding.

WM. STEWART SON. MEME, ONT. | *£££, County1!iiÜïX*I *’l M’ Iona

1Will sell a few very choicelv-bred Holstein 
Hulls at a reduced price if taken before or 
during holidays ; also B. I\ R. Cockerels, 
r or particulars write Th19 Importer and breeder of OXFORD DOWN SHEEP 

Ewes in lamb to Royal Warwick and imp. Hero 5th.
FOR SALE.

-o
H. BOLLERT,1 CASSEE, ONT. PRICES REASONABLE.-omam
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W. C. Edwards GOSSIP.
MESSRS. A. & D. BROWN’S SHORTHORNS.

The extensive fanning and stock operations 
conducted by Messrs. A. & D. Brown, near 
Iona Station, in Elgin Co., Ont,, are in no way 
behind the demands of the times, and when we 
state that the proprietors are extensive ex
porters of finished cattle, and that many of 
their best steers are fed on their own farm, it 
will be well understood that the farm is in 
splendid shape. The loose box method of feeding, 
fully described in former issues of the Farmer’s 
Advocate, is the system that Messrs. Brown 
adopted several years ago, and proved conclu
sively to them to be the proper course with 
such stock. At the time of our visit we saw a 
splendid, well selected bunch under prepara
tion for the English block, which were about 
ready as soon as the market would warrant 
their exportation. Since 1872, a herd of Short
horns has been Kept on the farm. Their first 
selections were made at Messrs. John Miller ft 
Sons’, Brougham ; Robt. Miller, Markham, and 
John Laidlaw, Galt, and it is safe to say that 
from Messrs. Brown’s practical experience the 
foundation stock were the proper type — as 
least, we do know their pedigrees were ; and 
from this start, with Scotch-bred bulls, also at 
wisely selected, the herd to-day of some 40 or 
more animals are a good, uniform bunch, not 
in show shape, but kept in their most useful 
form. Among the sires employed we might 
mention Lavender Victor 12329, by imported 
Vensgarth 1309, and out of imported Lavender 
30th @99, who left three crops of useful stuff ; 
in fact, among which were some splendid 
early - maturing cows. Following Lavender 
Victor came imported Warfare 6452, by the 
great sire Gravesend 46461, and out of Red 
Rosebud, doing four years of valuable service ; 
then the two following seasons the herd was 
headed and strengthened by the services of 
Royal George, another royally-bred animal, 
whose progeny’s strength lay in their uniform
ity and early-maturing qualities. Royal George 
was sired bv Royal James (54972), and out of 
the noted Maid of Promise, the captor of the 
great sweepstakes cup in Scotland for two 
successive years over all animals, male and 
female. Some splendid young Royal George 
heifers are now being bred to Scotland Yet, 
23375, the present sire by Scarlet Velvet 21446 
and out of Centennial Isabella 23rd 24409, by 
Stanley (another family which brought fame 
to the Shorthorns of this country). The good 
quality of Scotland Yet does not end with his 
pedigree, for he is a right smooth fellow, 
carrying a great wealth of natural flesh, and 
is transmitting the unmistakable Isabella 
qualities to his progeny, for we saw a couple 
of yearling bulls that are splendid animals out 
of Royal George dams. One in particular com
pares favorably with any the writer has seen 
of late. He is a stylish, dark red fellow, good 
enough for the best of company.' Some good 
cows are also on the farm. Imported Charlotte 
=11008=, by Gravesend, and out of Cecelia 1st, 
has been in the herd six years, and is a splen
did, thick roan cow. credited with some satis
factory stock, which always finds live buyers. 
Her four-year-old daughter. Heather Blossom, 
by Warfare, is a good type of a cow, and 
suckling a good roan calf to Scotland Yet. 
The four-year-old roan cow. Character, by 
Warfare, and out of Leda Kelso 1862, is a deep, 
thick-fleshed animal, with plenty of quality 
and carrying her third calf. Her full sister, a 
year older, has also been a highly profitable 
animal. Another of Warfare's daughters is 
the three-year-old red cow, Euphomia, out of 
Ruby Syne 18638, which would have made a 
grand showring animal had she been reared 
with that in view ; she now suckles a rod 
heifer calf. In all, we were shown 14 breeding 
cows, half a dozen yearling heifers, and four 
two-year-olds. ______

a

t A V
T. v Jft'l»:! AND COMPANY,

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS
Laurentian 

Stock and 
Dairy Farm,

Pine Grove
Stock Farm,

North Nation Mills, P. q. Rockland, Ontario.

Ayrshires, Jerseys, Shropshires and 
Scotch Shorthorns.

r
THE ORIGINALBerkshlres. Non-Poisonous Fluid DipOur excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is headed by 

our noted imported bull Cyclone. Tam Glen heads 
the young herd, and Lisgar Pogis of St. Anne’s 
heads the Jerseys. The young stock are all from 
time-tned dams.

The imported Missie bull, Scottish Pride, at the 
head of herd, assisted by British Knight. Special 
bargains in young bulls, young cows and heifers of 
the best of breeding.

JOS. W. BARNETT,
Manager.

.We can t>e reached either by steamboat, the C. P. R., or C. A. R.; the C. A. R. making connections 
With the G. T. R. at Coteau Junction. Rockland is our station on all lines.

Still the favorite dip, as proved by the testimony 
of our Minister of Agriculture and other lam 
stockmen.

FOR SHEEP :
Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab, heals old sores, 
wounds, etc. ; and greatly increases and improves 
growth of wool.

CATTLE, HORSES, PIGS, ETC. 8
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes 
the coat beautifully soft and glossy.
Prevents the attack of warble fly.
Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, uksss, ate. 
Keeps animals free from infection.

A. E. SCHRYER, Manager.

7-1-y

FEED BOILERS. Mg

NO DANGERI
SAFE, CHEAP, EFFECTIVE.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
• Sufficient in each to make 
k from 25 to 40 gallon, of 
’Ci wash, according to 
pedal terms to breeders, ranch- 
[ring lam quantities, 
s. Send for pamphlet

Sold in 
large tins 

at... §
strength require 
men, and others 

Sold by all drv

Robert Wightman.
OWEN SOUND. ONT.

Sole agent for the Dominion.

r
Boils

Quickly
with
Little
Fuel.

Capacity A.

of
DRUGGIST,} Galvanized 

Steel 
Boiler 

50 Gallons. ^50.00REWARD
>/
.J «he Lincoln Dip wiU not 

cure W rile for pnitlcnMn,
855 EHtaMt Bu&k!?N Y

Canadian Office: WBST CHEMICAL COMPANY. 
15 Queen Street East, Toronto,

ln.lt.
ÆÊÊ
--fgs v.r % i9 X

I*..

T*1 it quickly mesteef ^nd f*ret^>ox for^ the heat to travel over the entire surface of the boiler, heating

THE
SMITH EVANS. «>*»?•«•

M°CLARY MANUFACTURING CO.. Breeder and import
er of registered Ox
ford Down Sheep. Se
lections from some of 
the beat flocks In 
land. Stock for 
at reasonable prices. 
Inspection invited.

6-1-y-o

i

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, and Vancouver. P

asIf your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house. -om

Large Yorkshires
EXTRACT FROM ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1897 ,*OF HIGHEST QUALITY.

OF THE

CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY OF ENGLAND.

Published In their Journal, 31st December, 1897, page 738.
“ It has been necessary to call attention to the fact that under the name of • slag,’ and 

sometimes even under that of * basic slag,’ have been sold refuse materials of a very differ
ent character, and having little or no manurial value. These have not been the product 
of the now well-known ‘ Basic’ or THOMAS process of iron or steel making, and have 

phosphoric acid such as basic phosphate has. In several instances 
the purchasers believed that they were buying the true basic slag. It behooves one, there
fore, to be careful to stipulate for THOMAS-PHOSPHATE, and to have a guarantee 
of phosphoric acid contained, and of flnensss of division.”

:

Annual Meeting of the Canadian 
Poultry Association.

A large number of members, including some 
ladies, attended the annual meeting of this 
Association, held In Toronto, Jan. 12th, 1899. 
Dr. Bell, the president, occupied the chair, and 
In his address showed the need of a revision of 
the prize list to meet such a state of affairs as 
the extraordinary number of entries In the 
Barred Rock class, where the prizes given wore 
the same as In a class with only three or four 
or less.

The Treasurer’s report showed a balance of 
$99.97. Sec. Thos. A. Browne, read an applica
tion from Owen Sound for next year’s show 
and a verbal invitation was given by a dele
gate from Peterboro. The President then 
made a strong plea to have the papers, which 
had been prepared for the meeting and printed, 
discussed at once before it got too late, but the 
meeting was too keen for the election of officers 
and the selection of the next meeting place to 
consider it. Peterboro was selected as the 
place for the show of 1900. getting 64 votes as 
against 55 for Owen Sound.

J. IL Stratton, M. P. P was elected president, 
and Allan Bogue and M. T. Burns first and 
second vice-presidents. Then ensued a long 
and unprofitable wrangling as to the mode of 
electing directors. At last a selecting com
mittee drew up a list, which was accepted 
,'yith °ne change. The following will represent, 
the different districts : No. 5, D. C. Trew, Lind- 
say ; No. 6, Dr. Boll, Toronto ; No. 7, T. J. 
Senior Hamilton ; No. 8 T. Hutton, Welland 
No. 9, T. H. Scott, St. Thomas ; No. 10, Thos. 
Brown Durham : No. 11, W. McNeil, London ; 
No 12, J. W. Kedwell, Petrolia ; No. 13, W. J. 
Bell, Angus.

Delegates: To Toronto Show, Barber and 
Durston : to Western, J. H. Sanders and J. 
McCormlek: to Hamilton, Cole and Dickenson; 
to Brantford, T. A. Cox and W. Colwell.

The question of score cards for judging 
brought up, but the feeling of the meeting 
overwhelmingly against them. Dr. Bell again 
brought up the revision of the prize list, which 
was referred to the directors to settle. The 
papers were taken as read.
■ Thus ended a singularly unprofitable meet- 
Ing. Had half the time been devoted to dis
cussion on the many excellent papers prepared, 
some good points would, no doubt, have been 
brought out, and beginners would have been 
able to learn something 
bare husks as they did.

R. & S. Nicholson, Sylvan, Ont., write us:
Our cattle are coining through the winter 

nicely. VV e intend holding a sale on or about 
the 8th of March, at which we will offer about 
30 head of choice Shorthorns. For further par
ticulars see February issue of the Farmkrh 
Advocate.

IMPORTED and Canadian boars and sows of all 
■ ages. My stock of hogs is larger and better than 

ever. The best quality of bacon hogs to be pur
chased in England are now in the Oak Lodge herd. 
Write for prices.

contained little or no

WK HANDLE TIIK ONLY TRUE J. E. BRETHOUR»
BURFORO. BRANT OO.

; :THOMAS-PHOSPHATE POWDER -om

MARYSVILLE HERD OF IMPROVEDBOLD IN CANADA,

And to be sure of genuine material see that the bags have our name and address. YORKSHIRES AND BERKSHIRES
Have no more for sole at I I
present. Will book orders
for spring pigs from the I
same stock as I breed my I
winners from. My York- I
shires have been herd I
winners for three years in I------------------------- ---------1
succession at Toronto.

WALLACE & FRASER.
Masonic Block,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Canada Life Building,

TORONTO. ONT.-o

I
P

K. G. MARTIN, Marysville, Oat.-o
m,t±v PINE GROVE FARM HERD 

OF LARGE YORKSHIRES.
Imported and Canadian - herd, from the Basket 

ly, which has taken more prizes at the leading 
in Canada and the World’s Fair at Chicago than 

any other family of Yorkshires in America. Young 
boars and sows fit for breeding for sale. Correspond
ence solicited, which will receive prompt attention.

We hold the record for up-to- 
date Tread Powers. We are so 
often asked the question if our 
Governors will fit other makes of 
Powers. We answer YES. That’s 
a strong point in favor of our

Powers, and intending purchasers had better 
make note of this and buy the Power that 
has the leading improvements— mfami

fairsThe Watford. :
Over twenty years established, and in 
dealing with us vou have all the benefit» 

derived from experience. 
No other firm's goods 
find so man}’ imitators 
as ours. Take for ex- ' 
ample our Blower Pro
peller Elevator Feed 

a Cutter.
\ t>een put forth to down
IX this machine, but

JOSEPH FEATHERSTON, Streefsillle, Oat.
DU ROC - J ERSEY SWINE

The earliest established, 
the greatest prizewinning 
and most reliable herd in 
Canada. If you want 
length, try them. you 
want depth the
I >uroc-Jersey will give it.
If you want quiet, easy feeders and good weighers, 
they have no equal. If you want pigs, get the Uuroc- 
Jerseys, they are the most prolific. If you want 
huroc-Jerseys, we have them pure. We keen no ’ 
others. They are quiet, non-squealers, prolific, long, 
deep and heavy. Just the pig for profit. Write us. 

TAPE BROS., Rldgetowii, Ont.

wan
wasEvery effort has I

SUCCESS HAS 
GAINED THE 
DAY !

WE LEAD in Feed 
Cutters

instead of getting the
and Tread Powers.

Berkshires, Berkshlres.Send for circulars and 
testimonials.«1 My herd contains such blood as Baron Lee, Varna 

Duke, and other imported strains, with the cele
brated sire, First Prize, at the head.

WM. McALLlHTKK, VARNA, ONTTHOM’S IMPLEMENT WORKS WATFORD, 
j ONTARIO. •o

Pounded 186. 1

J’EBTISEMENTS.

mlown Sheep, ■
1OD $great

FOOL. WEIGHT.

h breed 
1 in its '

1illy Early Maturity,
g, too, a hardiness of eon- — 
>n adapted to all climates fa 
in the quality of ’ ■

R0P0RTI0N OF LEAN 
NSURPASSED.

Club Show in London, ___
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Tam worth and Chester White Boars
FIT FOR SERVICE.
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How to Succeed on the Farm !English Berkshlres.
Herd heeded by three first- 
priee boars ; large ad*e, strong 
hone, fine quality ;

t breeding

Sows ready to breed,and 
a choice lot of fall pigs 
now ready to ship at 
rock-bottom prices from 
the sweepstakes herd at 
the leading exhibitions 
of Ontario and Quebec 
in 1897. We pay ex
press charges to your station, and guarantee the safe

-----  arrival of all stock shipped
Pairs furnished not akin. 
Drop a card betpre buy
ing elsewhere.

H. George t Sons,
Cramp ton P. On Ont.

and a

1 achoice lot of sows.
Olden booked for spring pigs.

GEORGE GREEN, Falrvlew P. On Ont.
Stratford Station and Telegraph Office.

-o mIT.x:o: Im PillThe William Weld Co. (Limited), London :

Dear Sirs,—I believe the Farmer’s Advocate contains more reliable 
information pertaining to all the branches of agriculture than any other 
journal published in Canada, and no one can thoughtfully read it for one 
year witnout being money in pocket by doing so. Robt. McEwen.

Middlesex Co., Ont., Dec. 26th, 1898.
Every farmer desires to succeed, and he may do so by applying principles 

and methods upon which success depends in all branches of farm work. It 
is not a matter of luck nor waiting for dead men’s shoes. During 33 years 
past the Farmer’s Advocate has made an honest effort to promote this 
object, and we are encouraged every year by the testimonies of thousands of 
farmers that have been helped to prosperity by it. We have the best of 
reasons for knowing that we will aid more farmers next year than ever be
fore, and in better and more practical ways, we believe.

3 Iil boi

BEItKSHIItES mai
Thiw 7i1]Boers and Sows, two to four months old, by Royal 

King, the choice of the winning pen 
hands of Geo. Green, his breeder.

AI.B. NAUMAN, FishervUle, Ont. 
Haitiimand County.

ofin 1897, in theII M
I pati

I-o are-om
: g me : 

bel 
▼ouii CHRIS. FAHNER, Crediton, Ont.FOR SALE...

ÎK I have now to hand a choice lot of Tamworth 
sows, 8 months old, and have a few Berkshire 
boars left, at 8 months old ; also, a few Victoria 
sows with pig at one year old. They were bred 
from imp. stock. Don’t forget to write at once to 
secure the best. Also write for my new Catalogue, 

-om

A CHOICE LOT OP

LARGE

Yorkshire
eows

,;i

if A NEW DRESS.—Among the many improvements in the Farmer s 
Advocate for 1899 is the complete new dress of type, which adds greatly 
to its handsome appearance.

CHRISTMAS NUMBER FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS WHILE 
THE SUPPLY LASTS.—Every new yearly subscriber will receive the 
Christmas number, with its wealth of illustrations and instructive reading 
matter, and all the issues for 1899 at the ordinary subscription rate of $1.00. 
Extra copies required by subscribers we will supply at 25c. each ; to non- 
subscribers, 50c.

GOOD BOOK PREMIUMS.—We have made special arrangements 
with the publishers for a supply of the following valuable works, which 
offer on very favorable terms : “ Feeds and Feeding” ($2), by Prof. W. A. 
Henry, for 3 new subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1 each ; “ The 
Domestic Sheep ” ($1.50), Hy. Stewart, 3 new subscribers ; “ Horses, Breeds 
and Management'’ (heavy and light breeds), 3 new subscribers each ; 
“Cattle, Breeds and Management” ($1.25), by Wm. Houseman, 3 new sub
scribers ; “Pigs, Breeds and Management” ($1.25), 3 new subscribers ; 
“ Sheep, Breeds and Management ” ($1.25), by John Wrightson, 3 new 
subscribers ; “The Fertility of the Land” ($1.25), by Prof. Roberts, 2 new 
subscribers ; “The Soil (75 cents), its Nature and Management,” by Prof. 
King, 2 new subscribers ; “ Milk and its Products” ($1.00), by Prof. Wing, 2 
new subscribers; “ Testing Milk and its Products,” by Farrington & King ($1), 
2 new subscribers ; “The Silo and Ensilage ” (paper cover, 50 cents), 1 new 
subscriber, or in cloth ($1.00), 2 new subscribers ; “ Artificial Incubating and 
Brooding,” a practical work, contributed to by most expert operators of 
incubators and brooders in America (50 cents), for 1 new subscriber.

HOW TO GET THE PAPER FREE.—Any present subscriber 
sending in two new subscribers and $2.00 will have his or her subscription 
extended for one year. .

OUR NEW SELF BINDER.—Each copy of the Farmer’s Advo
cate, as received, is safely secured as in a fine cloth-bound book. Handy, 
handsome, durable. Will be sent post prepaid to any subscriber sending 
us two new yearly subscriptions, or may be had for 75 cents each.

Rush Your List of New Subscribers.
FREE SAMPLE COPY SENT TO ALL APPLICANTS.

ij! sin pig to a show boar ; also 
boars fit for service, and fall 
pigs of good length and 
quality. Berkshire sows 
in pig, and boars fit for ser
vice, at very reaso n a b 1 e 
prices. Two good short-

ill
TAMWORTHS UP-TO-DATE.

One boar one year old; 
five boars six months 
old ; ten sows six months 
old ; one boar five months 
old ; fourteen boors three 
months old; thirteen 

sows three months old. Also thirty head six weeks 
for sale, cheap.

J. H. SIMONTON, Box 304, Chatham.

horn hulls, red-roans. Write
H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont. FIT

wn

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
Two sows eleven months 

old, one boar eleven months 
old, one boar twenty months 
old, and young pigs of either 
sex. These pigs have size, 
bone and quality, from gilt- 
edge stock. Write for prices, 
om-

-o $1we
,1

OAK HILL HERD OF TAMWORTHS.! Bgg
For sale—young boars and sows, 3 and 4 months 

old, by Sandy 3rd and Nimrod, and out of prize- 
winning dams ; also young pigs. Prices reasonable. 
R. J. &. A. LAURIE, o WOLVERTON, ONT.

H. BENNETT A SON, St. Williams, Ont.

laROSE HILL FARM 1Stable Fittings
■

made in 1ONTARIO., SEAFORTH.
CAST IRON, 
MALLEABLE IRON, I

Breeder of REGISTERED BERKSHIRES of 
the most 
for wle.

approved type. Choice young stock always 
Write at once and secure a liargain. 

18-2-y-om
IBRASS AND 

BRONZE METAL.
il

1

Oxford Herd Winning Poland-Chinas. ! Send for our new Catalogue of Stable Fittings. We 
make and carry in stock the finest and most complete 
line in Canada.

Having won held 
prizes at Toronto, Lon- ;
don, Ottawa, and Brant- 
font Fat Stock Show, ■■ 
we feel justified in sta- ^E 
ting that we are in al 
position offer you
what you may ask for from gilt-edge pnzewmnmg 
stock,
OXFOR^COJ

i

Yokes Hardware GoTHE
• j LIMITED;

TORONTO.ill 1o-
EST

LOTS OF PEOPLE HAVEW. & H. JONES, Hatched 90 to 100 per cent.MT. ELGIN, ONT. E-om

The WILLIAM WELD CO., Limited, London, Ontario.Address
POLAND - CHINA BOARS

FIT FOR SERVICE.
OF THE FERTILE EGGS IN THE

1Toronto IncubatorA few choice sows three months and under. Black 
ers head of herd. A fewWilkes (imp.) anfl Jack Sand 

choice Black Minorca cockerels cheap. FHAMILTON You can do as well. Write for circulars. Address :
T. A. WILLITTS.R. WILLIS, JR., 4

TORONTO, ONT.514 DUNDAS ST.. aGLEN MEYER, ONT.-O Engine and Thresher Works 1SHOEMAgEKR;S POETRY

(Houses,etr. Tells Iww l. rah. «.(«*««sw*<*IWhr, 
their rare, diseases and remedies. Diagrams with 

full desert pit loas to belld roellry homes. All 
. about IMTBATORS. BROODERS a ad Kaaey 

Poultry, with Lowest Priées. Price mmlj 18*. 
S V. C. Shoemaker, Freeport, ilL, U. S. A*

JE. D. GEORGE,
PUTNAM, ONT., 

Importer and Breeder of FFOhio Improved Chester White 
Swine. COMPOUND AND SIMPLE TRACTION AND 

PLAIN ENGINES,
THRESHING MACHINES,
HORSE POWERS,

rI The largest and oldest estab
lished registered herd in Canada. 
I make this breed a sociality, and 
furnish a good pig at a fair price. 
Write for prices.

«1 BRONZE TURKEYS AND TOULOUSE GEESE -
i CLOVER HULLERS, 

SAWMILLS,
For sale. Birds right and prices right.
Send threc-ccnt stamp for reply.

WILLlAfll HODGSON, o Myrtle P. O., Ont I3
Chester Whites BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELSWITH ALL LATEST IMPROVEMENTS. ALSO

Fof Shoemaker strain. Also a few Bennet- 
hred Indian Games.

II. GEE & SONS,

Sows two to eight months old. Bred and ready 
to breed. Boars two months old.

Bred, Formed and Priced Right.
Henry Herron,

AVON P. O., ONT.

ROADMAKING MACHINERY, STONE CRUSHERS, 
ROAD ROLLERS AND GRADERS.

-o
.

0H IFishervUle, Ont.Haldlmand Co.. HSILVER AND GULDEN WYANDDTTES * \
FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES, PRICÉS AND TERMS, APPLY TO-o From imjKirted stock and prizewinners at 

Boston ami Madison Square. Pekin Ducks.
JAMES LENTON,Chester Whites IWrite me for 

particulars.

The imported sires, John A. 751, and Nonsuch 910, 
at head of herd.
Lambton 
County.

IF YOU 
WANT Sawyer & Massey Company, Limited, EOSHAWA. ONT.PARK FARM.

JOS. CAIRNS, W. H. BEATTIE, SVHAMILTON, ONTARIO.CAMLACHIE P. O.-o offers 100 Bronze Turkeys (farmer’s daughter strain), 
50 White Holland and Bremen Geese.

j TAMWORTH BOARS O
Won All FIRST PRIZES at Toronto, 1898

11
■ : ■m MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.rT T

PAGE S. G. Dorkings, B. P. Rocks, S. C. Brown Leghorns, 
Black Minorcas. Finest lot of cockerels we ever had. 
Mated not akin. Write —

T. & H. SHORE, White Oak, Ont.

By a Bell-bred boar, and out of an O. A. C. bred sow.

JOHN PULFER & SON,
Prices Right. FENCE QUALITY.

When you seek the best fence that can be made from 
wire, we know that you will buy the

: !BRAMPTON, ONT.-o
FOR SALE AT REASONABLE PRICES :
12 Buff Cochin Cockerels, 12 Barred Plymouth Rock 
Cockerels, 12 White Leghorn Cockerels, 20 Pekin 
Ducks. All are selected birds, and will be sold cheap. 
We also offer a fine litter of Tamworth swine.

W. R. Graham, Bayslde, Ont.

L. and D. Brahmas, B. and W. 
Rocks, S. and W. Wvandottes, 

Black Minorcas, Indian Game, and Red Caps. Young 
stock and eggs from above breeds. Eggs, $1.25 for
13 ; $2 for 2ti. Satisfaction guaranteed.

JACOB B. SNIPER, German Mills.

BRONZE TURKEYS.
Males weighing 22 to 25 pounds for sale.

II. < . GRAHAM, A ILS A CRAIG, ONT.

Send 15c. f<»r Poultry Annual and Almanac for 1898 
to C. C. Siiokmakkk, i'reej>ort, 111., V» S. A.

E: My stock was founded 
on Hallman & George bred 
females,wit h Spruce Grove 
Model 405 at the head. 
Young 1kkii> and sows now 
ready for shipment, and

■H Famous Coiled Spring Page.
It isn't like any other on earth—it's better. It was 
the first and it is still the foremost woven wire fence

For the truth about Its uses and quality, address

:i

III
POULTRY.» THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. ltd. 

WALKERVILIE, ONT.
other sows to farrow.

1 E
1

It. O. MORROW, llilton P. <).,
Northumherlititd County.

t==±=E£
PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

STRATFORD BROS.. BRANTFORD.
Tamworth hoars. Dorset rams, Shetland ]»onie>. 

Light Brahmas, lioodans, Cornish Indian Came, I 
Black l^ingshans. White l.angshans. White Plymouth 
Rock, Buff Plymouth Bock, Barred Plymouth Bock. 
Prices right.
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ister White Boars
January 16, 1899

GOSSIP.THESE PILLS The annual meeting of the Dominion Short
horn Breeders’ Association will take place in 
Toronto on Wednesday, Feb. 8th, and the Ayr
shire Breeders’ Association on Wed., Feb, 15th.

Mr. D. McCrae, Guelph, has recently bought 
for the Newfoundland Government a selection 
of Cotswold shearling ewes from the following 
breeders : John Myers, Kossuth (8); H. Mc
Nalley, Arkell (4); James Hume (2X

The annual meetings of the Manitoba and 
Northwest Live Stock, Dairy, and Horticul
tural Associations will be held in Winnipeg on 
February 7,8, 9 and 10. Good programmes are 
being arranged, several outside speakers being 
expected, among them Supt. Gregg, of the 
Minnesota Farmers' Institutes, and 
A. Craig, of Iowa.

On Feb 21st next the dairy school will be 
opened in the Une new building at Sussex, 
New Brunswick, erected by the Provincial 
Government. It is open to students from all 
three Maritime Provinces. The staff consists 
of H. Mitchell, Supt.; J. E. Hopkins, J. F. 
Tilley, L. C. Daigle, and W. W. Hubbard. In 
the new quarters, and with improved appli
ances, etc., we look for an increasing attend
ance and a general advance on the part of this 
institution.

Mr. W. D. Flatt, of Hamilton. Ont., has re
cently issued a new catalogue of his “ Trout 
Creek” herd, of Shorthorn cattle, which has 
within the last few years risen to deserved 
prominence. It contains extended pedigrees 
and footnotes of 39 females and 16 males com
prising the herd, which contains representa
tives of many well-known and popular fami
lies of Shorthorns of standard sorts with high- 
class top crosses of bulls of approved modern 
type and breeding.

SERVICE.
IsiHl

Cure Stomach Trouble, Nervous 
Diseases and all Blood disorders. 
They restore health and strength 
to the weakened system.

Mr. Isaac Holden, Omemee, Ont., a well known Cattle Buyer, says:—They cured me of consti- 
pation. and the rheumatism pains have entirely disappeared from my loins and stomach. They 
are a marvel in the medicine line. It is the only medicine of the many I have taken that gave 
me immediate and permanent relief. I am satisfied that if I had not taken them I would to-dav 
be helpless in bed, suffering from torture such a&pnly those who have acute muscular and ner
vous rheumatism can imagine. Yours truly, ISAAC HOLDEN, Omemee, Ont.

Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve 
Pills are sold at 50c. per box. 5 
boxes for $2.00 at druggists, or 
mailed on receipt of price by 
The Dr. Ward Co., Lim.ted, 
71 Victoria St., Toronto. Book 
of Information free. Dept. F.

* !

on, and guarantee the safe 
arrival of all stock shipped 
Pairs furnished not akin. 
Drop a card before buy- 

| ing elsewhere. ^

H. George & Sons,
Crompton P. O., Ont.

Prof. J.

1, Creditor, Ont.
:hoice lot of Tamworth 
1 have a few Berkshire 
Id ; also, a few Victoria 
ar old. They were bred 
orget to write at once to 
te for my new Catalogue.

A Record of oier 50 Years as Manufacturers of Fare lepleients !
■ COSSITT'S ALL-STEEL BALL-BEADING>ni

;!UP-TO-DATE.
DISC HARROW.

S,VaE" PATENT LOCK SCRAPER.
One boar one year old; 

five boars six months 
old ; ten sows six months 

f old ; one boar five months 
old ; fourteen boars three 
months old ; thirteen 

Iso thirty head six weeks

1
THE BEST SELLER 

ON THE MARKET.

Agents cannot get a better line 
than

■
;

-o a COSSITT’S ” A SUCCESSFUL SALE OF SHORTHORNS.Box 304, Chatham. I Mr. John Isaac's sale of Shorthorn cattle, 
held at bis farm at Markham, Ont., Jan. 11th, 
was a very satisfactory one. The day was 

ly cold, a fact which no doubt mili- 
nst the sale to a considerable extent 

Nevertheless,a substantial company of breeders 
was present, including a good representation 
from Manitoba, and the States or Kentucky, 
Ohio,Indiana, Iowa, Michigan,and Vermont, fn 

the strong contingent of Ontario 
breeders. The bidding was spirited through
out, and the 35 head catalogued were disposed 
of for cash by Mr. John Smith, M. P. P„ of 
Brampton, the auctioneer, in about two and a 
half hours, at very satisfactory prices. The 
plucky bidding of Manitoba breeders, who 
secured several choice animals and displayed 
flue judgment in their selections, was a striking 
feature of the sale. The highest price for a 
single animal ($500) was paid by M 
Flatt, of Hamilton, Ont, for the typical roan 
three-year-old imported cow Lady Jane, by the 
Vruickshank bull Coldstream, and of the Mary 
Ann of Lancaster family. Mr. Flatt also se
cured four other imported females at from $300 
to $150. Lady Aberdeen and her flve-montlis- 
old heifer calf were taken at $565 by Mr. Win. 
Clark, Kunkle, Ohio. The highest priced bulls 
were Prince Alpine, a roan oy Emancipator, 
which fell to the bid of W. S. Lister, Middle- 
church. Man., at $425, and Nobleman, by Clan 
Alpine, purchased by J. G. Barron. Carberry, 
Man., at $410. The same buyer also secured 
Red Rose 5th at $490, and Jenny Lind 4th at 
$400. Manager Yule secured for Premier 
Green way, among others, the red Imported bull 
Jubilee, by CxarwiCch, at $350, and the yearling 
heifer Donside Beauty at $280. An exciting 
contest for the possession of the 11-months 
heifer Caroline 11th was ended by Mr. Lister’s 

of 8315. The 10 imported bulls averaged 
8301, and the 20 imported females 8330.75. Fol
lowing is the complete list. The first 20 females 
and the first 10 bulls were imported In 1888!'

Coins and Heifer*.
Miss Mary, 3 years old ; purchaser, Jo*.

son, Mendowvale, Ont.; price, 8416.
Lady Jane. 3 yrs.; W., D. Flatt, Hamilton, 

Ont.: $500.
Rosie 5th, 2 yrs.; J. G. Barron, Carberry, Man.;

IF TAMWORTHS. BALL-BEARING
MOWER,

TIGER AND ITHACA 
HORSE RAKES,

HARROWS. 
SCUFFLERS, 

CORN SHELLERS. 
ROOT PULPERS. Ac.

-and sows, 3 and 4 months 
S’imrod, and out of prixe- 
r pigs. Prices reasonable.
WOLVERTON, ONT.

ex
- toted
'

i$Fittings i addition to
E IN

'RON, 
tSS AND 
DNZE METAL.
ne of Stable Fittings. We 
e finest and most complete

Manufactured in the most com
plet* and up-to-date factory

in CANADA.
p. W. D.a

Send for Catalogue.
I

are Co The COSSITT BROS. CO., Limited,
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

■ | LIMITED.
TORONTO. 1

ESTABLISHED 1849. -ora
OPLE HAVE

BINDER TWINE1E EGGS IN THE

NCUBAT0R "1:be for circulars. Address :
LLITTS,
in TORONTO, ONT.

I PURE MANILA, 650 FT. TO LB. 
SPECIAL MANILA,
TIGER, STANDARD.

s
i bid

*3
:^POULTRY

For 1899.
s Ineekslers, Breeders, Peeltry 
ir to robe ehlefcees socee—Mly, 
sod remedies. Dlsprrsms wllfc 
s to belld poultry booses. All 
Y>RS. BROODERS aed Fmoey 
twetit Prier*. Prier eoly 18e. 
ker, Freeport, ilL, U. 8. A*

1
Fear

Farmers ! Don’t be taken In. There is none “ just as good.” 
These twines will not bunch at the knotter, and a Binder will run 
all day without stoppage, thus saving time, annoyance and a “ lot 
o’ cussin'.”

$490.
Mina Gladstone’s Bose. 2 yrs.; J. M. Gardhouse, 

High field. Ont.; $385.
Clara33rd, 2 yrs.; W. D. Flatt; $450.
Jenny Lind 4th, 2 yrs.; J.’ G, Barron ; $460.
Cecil. 2 yrs.; J. T. Mulholland, Baltimore, Ont.: 

$300.
lted Bessie 2nd, 2 yrs.; John Miller It Sons, 

Brougham, Ont.: 8340.
Red Rose, 2 yrs.: W. D. Flatt ; $360.
Alice, 2 yrs.: John Miller & Sons; 8270.
laidy Aberdeen and calf, 3 yrs.; Win. Clark, 

Kunkle, Ohio ; $565.
Floretta 3rd, 4 yrs.; W. D. Flatt ; 1300.
Fortuna 2nd. 3 yrs.; Wm. Wilson, Brampton, 

Ont.; 8245.
Lustre 18th, 2 yrs.; J. T. Mulholland : $220.
Nonpareil 33rd, 2 yrs.; W. I). Flatt : $200.
Donside Beauty, 1 yr.; Hon. T. Greenway, 

Crystal City, Man.; 8260.
Milkmaid, 1 yr.; Jos. Pearson ; 1230.
Lady Pride, 1 yr.; J. T. Mulholland ; $195.
Caroline, 1 yr.; W. 8. Lister, Middlechurch, 

Man.; $315.
Fickle Fortune, 1 yr.; Jas. Lcask, Grecnbank, 

Ont.; $180.
Golden Belle 3rd, 1 yr.; Joe. Ballard, Georgia, 

Vt., $225.
Columbia 3rd, 8 yrs.; J. T. Mulholland ; *205.
Ruby's Pearl, 8 yrs.; John Howden, Whitby, 

Ont.; $255.
Bull*.

D TOULOUSE GEESE 'lï
We pack our twine In bags of the size of ordinary grain bags.

Don’t take anyit and prices right, 
up for reply.
, o Myrtle P. O., Ont

and we are not ashamed to pat our name upon it.
: other.
I

ROCK COCKERELS

CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE CO.,Also a few Bennet-
-o mSt SONS, f

Fisherville, Ont. LIMITED,!
EN WYANDOTTES MONTREAL.i 11and prizewinners at 
uare. Pekin Ducks.

IENTON. BoilersEnginesOSHAWA. ONT.

AND
FOR CHEESE AND BUTTER FACTORIES.

—WILTON 
lit, GROVE, Ont.
farmer’s daughter strain)»
ten Geese.
;ES at Toronto, 1898 DURING 1398 WE SOLD

INZE TURKEYS. i
Nobleman, 1 yr.;«J. G. Barron ; $410.
The Baron, 10 mos.; J. T. Gibson, Denflcld, 

Ont.; $301.
Jubilee, 10 mos.; Hon. T. Green way ; $350. 
Royal Sovereign, 1 yr.; I). Bin-ell, Greenwood, 

Ont.; *280,
Prince Alpine, 11 mos. : W. .8. Lister ; $425. 
Statesman, 11 mos.; Geo. IVout, Zephyr, Out; 

8215
Sir Colin Campbell, 1 yr.; It. McLennan. Mon, 

pana. Man.; *295.
Borneo, 1 yr.; Robt. Miller, Stouffville, OnL: 

$185.
Baron Skene. 11 mos.; John Miller & Sons ; $'*I5. 
Masterpiece, 10 mos.; W. It. Klimt, Hespeler, 

OnL: $155. v
Gold Coin,

Prairie ;
Karl Golden. 1 yr.; K. X. Hciatt, Eminence, 

Ky.; $120.
23 females sold for $7,300, average $317 39 
12 bulls “ 3.250 “ 271 00

s, S. C. Brown Leghorns, 
; of cockerels we ever had.

tE, White Oak, Ont. 13095
SONAR LE PRICES : 
12 Barred Plymouth Rock 

Cockerels, 20 Pekin 
rds, and will be sold cheap. 
I Tauiworth swine. 
Iraliam, Baysido, Ont.

BoilersEngines
[>. Brahmas, B. and W. 
>. and W. Wyandottes, 
me, and Red Caps. Young 
e breeds. Eggs, $1.25 for 
i guaranteed.
[DER, German Mills.

FOR ABOVE PURPOSES.

E. LEONARD & SONS, 1 yr.; F. W. Brown, Portage la 
Man.: $120.

LONDON, CANADA.
Estimates on ICE and REFRIGERATING PI ANTS of any size, for CREAMERIES,

COLD STOR1GE, Etc., Etc.

TURKEYS.
unds for sale.
A ILS A CRAIG, ONT. “ $10.550 $301 4335 head
nual and Almanac for 1,898 
K>rt, 111., V. S. A.

M a

;fl m. rM M53

Horse Owners! Use
GOICBATTZ.T’t»

Caustic 
Balsame£ m
4 hft gptedy Ml fmtfht

ÊÊÊMMkgm. 
gk-æmmêlæs
THIS LAWRBNCB-WIIJJAM8 CD. TOROWTO.OA8

WEEDS.
A few years ago Plantain and Wild Flax were

comparatively unknown in Ontario; now it I» be
coming more difficult every year to obtain sample# 
absolutely free Irani these pests. Every farmer , 
knows how unsightly a ton! field appears, and how 
imperative it is to procure the cleanest cloveeraad 
grass seeds as well as seed grains ; for it ii a waste 

which it takes time sad 
a specialty of securing 
and find an Increasing

of energy to sow something 
money to destroy. We make a 
the best qualities obtainable, 
annual demand for our....

Selected and Re-cleaned

CLOVERS and BRASS SEEDS,
SEED 6RAINS - ENSILAGE CORN;

ias well as our fine strains of t

Field Carrot, Mangel aid Tinip Seeds.
Write for our 

mailed free
Catalogue, which Is 
s to all applicants. ,» .

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., ■
Seed Merchants.

HAMILTON, ONT.
AMERICAN

Cream Separator.
you ever considered bow 
handy the* traehlara 
are on the farm ? Aed- 
what a saving! We also 
have G A SOLINI 
ENGINES for all pur- 
pceea, and they are just 
the thing on the farm 
with a cream separator.

Get Friras and
Catalogue from

,

S
RICHARDSON à 
WEBSTER,

8t. Mary’S, o- Ont.

ROGERS’
"0” PEERLESSj-JjTzOls. I

TARIO FARMERS. MoEE I'EED. MORE SOLD. JCST AS 
CHEAP AH TIIE CITIIEE, AXU SO MI'CU BETTER. YOU 
KNOW MOW IT WAS ABUCT OIL LAST YEAR. YOtl WART
PKKRLE88 this tire.
OKXKRAL STORKS SELL IT.

Not effected ey cLtn ate

All hood iiaedwai

QUEEN CITY OIL CO., Usited, TORONTO.
• AMU8L BnnBRA PuwMMtt.

9 CORDS 1» IO HOURS|3gfc|S
iï ORE SAX wnh tb. TOLDIXU SAW1X6 ■AfElEE. «aw

from ibwiniuh. Hr»l .H.' *2™*
FOLD. VG HA WI NG ACHI^^..

On

LIVE STOCK AUCTION SALES
parts of the countiy. Pedigree 
Write for terms. References : I.

Hon.

Conducted in all 
stock a specialty.
C. Snell, Edmonton ; John I. Hobson, Guelph ;
M. H. Cochrane, Compton, l‘. tj.; or this office.

JOHN SMITH. Brampton.o

EDMUND WELD,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, Etc.

Moneys loaned on real estate at lowest rates. In
vestments procured. Collections made. 

Addriuh : 87 DUNDA8 ST., LONDON, ONT.
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CREAM
SEPARATORS.

Write to Headquarters or Ask Nue of 
Local Agents.

Lister
(LIMITED)

18 St. Maurice St., Montreal, 
or King St., Winnipeg, Man.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1880
I

THOROLD CEMENT—_ ESTABLISHED 1889.

Belleville
BOGLE 1 

JEFFERS,

GOSSIP.
Finest Canadian creamery butter; fresh 

made, in boxes, was lately quoted in Liver
pool market at from 100s. to 104s., ranking well 
up with Danish and Australian.

The first annual show of the New Brunswick 
Poultry Association will be held at St, John 
on Jan. filth to filth. Mr. John G. Burke, SL 
John, N. B., is the secretary.

A. C. Hallman, New Dundee, Ont., writes: 
“ My stock is doing fine. The. herd of Tarn- 
worths is most complete in quality and breed
ing. Have lfi mature sows bred for spring 
litters ; bred to such famous boars as Whitacre 
Crystal. “Royal” winner in England, 1898; 
Nimrod, my old stock boar ; and British King, 

imported. My newly imported sow, 
Whitacre Countess 2nd, is the most perfect 
type of a bacon pig I ever saw. She was a 
champion sow in England in 1897. Her litter 
imported with her are beauties — 5 boars and 3 
sows. My Holsteins never did better than this 
season."

H. Bennett & Son, SL Williams, OnL, write : 
“We have had a very successful year, both in 
sales and in the showring, and the sows and 
boars we are offering in our advertisement 
were prizewinners last year. The following 
are a few of our recent sales : J. D. Clement, 
Vanessa, OnL, 1 sow, 6 mos.; Tnos. K. Hand, 
Stanton, OnL, 1 sow, 7 mos.; RobL Cather- 
wood. SL Williams, 1 sow ; Jno. Carr, Cherry 
Valley, OnL, 1 boar ; Joseph Doyle, Pickering, 
OnL, I sow ; C. W. Patch, Brome, Que., 1 boar ; 
Geo It- Stroh, Conestoga, OnL, 1 sow ; Jno, 
Clemens. Port Rowan, 1 sow; Albert Brown, 
Port Rowan, OnL, 1 sow ; Wm. Lester, ForesL 
OnL, 1 boar : J. Chellew, SL Catharines, 1 boar; 
Thos. Davidson, Palmerston, OnL, 1 boar; J. 
M. Clark, Smith’s Falls, OnL, 1 sow ; S. N. 
Culver, Simcoe, OnL, 2 sows."

Work Done
With

BUSINESS
COLLEGE

!
I

'

mm
-*>

PROPRIETORS.
Students have a LA*oz* zarnixo ro 

acquire the following lines of preparation under our 
efficient system or ntaixnra. rr has no bu notion.

1. Bookkeeping.
2. Shorthand.
3. Typewriting.
4. Telegraphing

(Commercial and Railway Work).

5. Civil Service Options.
Students may commence telegraphing on the first 

of each month, and the other depa»tments at any
time.

g£|L- who
■

-

I Kg

wm
W.also m

m
J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A., Principal.

Address : BELLEVILLE, ONT.

*r Whit 1$ Xe 
Year Work 7 V

■

My If you are dissatisfied ^ÈjgjjKkl 
with your situation, your sal- 

ary, your chances of complete 
^ success, write to The Internationalize 
Correspondence Schools, Scranton, Pa., 
ad learn how others so situated are getting

! i
.

m An Education by Mail MESSRS. TAPE BROS.’ DUROOJBR8EYS.

Ridge town, OnL, is located in one of the 
garden spots of Canada, surrounded, as it is, 
by a splendid farming and highly-improved 
country, which in years gone by gave the 
tillers of the soil handsome returns for their 
abundant crops of No. 1 beans. For a few 
years past prices have not been so encouraging 
for this producL yet immense granaries of No. 
1 beans are to be found in that part of the 
country to-day. At Messrs. Tape Bros.’ home, 
in December, we were shown several hundred 
bushels awaiting a more favorable market, 
which we were informed was on the rise. 
While the above-named gentlemen have be
come expert in the cultivation of beans, they 
have been fully alive to the condition of the 
times in live stock matters, and many years 
of honest toil has accumulated some 350 acres 
of splendid grain and pasture land, 
is kept in a high condition of cultivation. One 
strong part in the policy pursued by the firm is 
the improvement of their cattle, for which 
purpose an excellent Shorthorn bull was pur
chased, some three years ago, from Mr Arthur 
Johnston, by the noted Indian Chief, 
takable evidence of which is apparent among 
the young stock. A few cattle are annually 
fed off the form, and frequently a good one is 
fitted, and that in a creditable way too. Their 
stronghold, as is well known, is their herds of 
Duroc-Jcrsey swine. Some seven or eight 
years ago. Duchess of Kent 13th. by Perfection 
Lad 7th, and out of Golden Duchess 5t.h —12—, 
was imported from her breeder, C. J. Stickney, 
Atlanta, Hi. (acknowledged to be one of the 
best breeders), and the firm credit her with 
being largely responsible for placing them well 
to the front, both in the show and breeding 
pens. Many of her daughters were retained as 
matrons, and have been immensely successful 
producers of uniform, vigorous stock. 1 
the popular modern type, with the early 
ing, profitable qualities which wide-awake 
breeders recognize. Of much the same pedi
gree on the dam’s side is the four-year-old sow, 
Janie 155, by Nabob II., a hog which 
much favor with the firm, his progeny all hav
ing splendid backs and were thrifty doers. 
Janie won a distinguished place for herself 
with the firm and gave them much nrofltablc 
stock. Bv the same sire we saw the four-year- 
old sow. Baroness 83, and out qf Duchess of 
Kent, in her usual good form. She has suc
cessfully landed many of the first honors at the 
big shows where the" competition was the 
hottest in the country. Her splendid back, 
deep, even sides, with well-developed, nicely- 
formed hams and good bone, make her an 
attractive sow, and one from which (hacked 
by lier iiedigree) there can be no possible mis
take in selecting breeding stock Another sow 
which has done much good and whose stock 
have found quick buyers and won manv show
ring honors, is Blossom 216, by Nabob, and out 
of Lady Blossom 15 ; she was bred on the farm. 
In all, the It nil carry- a dozen or more good 
sows of the most fashionable and best blood 
that money and good judgment can select and 
raise, so that they arc in a imsitinn to furnish 
a variety of pedigrees with stock of much the 
same age.

Among I ho first impo ted hoars we heard the 
name of Duke of Kent, who remained three 
years; then came Nabob II., and in the two 
years of his service he left an unmistakable 
impression. Royal winner 2nd No. 12, by Royal 
Winner, and out of I July Blossom, next came 
linon the scene and remained a year. Howard 
King 67, Nimrod 106. Sovereign 107. all did 
service, and now Prince liniierial 196. bv Duke 
of Kent, mid out of Delia B. 92 (tired by .1. S. 
McBride, Burton. Mich.), is entering mion his 
third year of service, and to this sire and Nim
rod lies the credit of siring the prizewinners 
of recent showrings, among them being nearlv 
everytliing competed for at the late fat stock 
show at Brantford. Prince Imperial was 
easy winner wherever shown last fall at the 
big fairs. He is a long, deep animal, with a 
splendidly filled body and well-shaped back, 
standing firmly and squarely oil a good set of 
legs, and is regarded as a great sire. A young 
boar littered in April was imported from Mr. 
Q. McBride. Burton. Mich., to employ on the 
young sows, so that the firm not only have 
been keeping up to the times, hut arc still 
doing so according to their demands, 
present a few very choice six months-old boars 
are held for disposal, and orders are being 
booked for spring stock. The firm report a 
very prosperous year, and orders have been 
tilled in the extreme portions of the Dominion. 
We deem it sufficient to state that the good 
name the firm have established for upright 
dealing and sound judgment is a sufficient 
guarantee of the most of their stock and the 
business they are doing.

BARN OF ALLAN McMANK, EI.MA TOWNSHIP.
Basement Walls, 84 x 100 x 9 feet high. Built with Thorold Cement.

Indents In the courses of Mechanical or Else- A 
trios 1 Engineering, Architecture, or any of Æ 
- the Civil Engineering Courses ere

soon qualified for salaried draft- Ma— 
inf room positions. Writo 

bmjtfX for pamphlets. ÆÆL'

il
«

Elina Township, Nov. 15, 1898.
Estate of John Battle, Manufacturers of the Thorold Cement, Thorold, Ont.:

mfmsmmm
Yours respectfully,

TV IfilmsUfiMl
Cotre» p

Bex MS
Pa.

Allan McMaxk, Atwood P. O., OnL

For Free Pamphlet with full particulars, address

estate of JOHN BATTLE,
THOROLD.

STRATFORD, ONTARIO,
for something to turn up. Get a 
business education and turn some

thing up. Active, educated and well-trained young 
men and women are wanted everywhere. We admit 
students at any time. Write for circulars.

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.

all of whichDon’t Wait . > ■

r
I K unmis- ONTARIO.i

Agents wanted in unrepresented districts. -om
1. '
i FROST & WOOD GO., LIMITED,

ii|

SMITH’S FALLS, ONT.d

being of
-matnr-

!

Bill21won $2 Ii

:1 «: t
s 1

II
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A big yield of both 
profit and satisfaction 
will result if you plart

i;

FERRYS Seedsi

'They are always the bent. I
Do not accept nny rmbstl- I 
tute—buy none but Ferry’s. I 
Bold by all dealers. Write for I 
the '99 Seed Annual—free. #
D.M.FERRY& C0.,Wl»deo»,Ont.

:
i
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OUR NO. 2 IS THE SMALLEST ELEVATOR BINDER IN CANADA.
I

it pays to make the best Machines. We do ! 
it pays to sell the best Machines.
It pays to buy the best Machines.

THE OHTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
(LIMITED),

TEMPERANCE ST„ TORONTO, CANADA.
Affiliated with the University of Toronto. 

Patrons : Governor-General of Canada, and Lieut.- 
Governor of Ontario. Fee, $65.00 per session. Apply 
to Axiikkw Smith, F.R.C.V.S., Principal. 18-2-y-om

Our agunts do !
Leading farmers buy the 
FROST & WOOD!

We are the Oldest IMPLEMENT MAKERS 
Dominion of Canada.

an .

1
5
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IN THE

is At
Special attention to GRAIN and GRASS CUTTING MACHINES; 

Great demand for our NEW LIGHT BINDER.;

Toronto Branch, 7T Jarvis Street.
ORDER EARLY.

a PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.: -om
il-;
;

r
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TORONTO (kI ^GRAVING VS
92 BAY ST

CUTS BY All PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.January 16, I860 •>o

1GOSSIP.THE OLOR and flavor of fruits, 
size, quality and ap
pearance of vegetables, 

weight and plumpness of grain, 
are all produced by Potash.

*
Mr. Dut hie, of Oollynie, and Mr. Marr. of 

Upper Mill, Aberdeenshire, recently visited 
Mr. Dome Willis, of Bapton Manor. Wiltshire, 
and cavh purchased a young Shorthorn hull, 
bol h roan, t raving to Slltyton cows. This looks 
like reciprocity and may Is* gissl policy on the 
l#trt of Ini cders.

A. W. Smith. Maple Lodge,
“ We have recently sold a very good, large. 
18-mont hs-old Shorthorn bull, «rot by Caithness, 
to Mr. John F. Kdmunds, Stratford, and a 
handsome red lS-months-old bull calf to Mr. 
Wro. Cullen. Owen Sound, Ont. Orders for 
Leicester» are coming yet. The now year 
started In with orders for 16 in one «lay, roach

Coiumbia.’.

MACHINES §si
■

Ont., writes :
THAT MADE ..

%

AMERICA FAMOUS I Potashing from Now Brunswick to British
JAMES DORHANCB’S BERKS HIRES.

:
IFarmers, it is 

for your 
interest to see 

these ma
chines before 

you buy. \ 
Seeing is be

lieving. 
Believing,you 

are sure to 
buy.

They lead ; all 
others

try to follow.
Remimt Bruch Boise :

LONDON, ONT.

properly combined with Phos
phoric Acid and Nitrogen, and 
liberally applied, will improve 
every soil and increase yield 
and quality of any crop.

Write and get Free our pamphlets, which 
tell how to buy and use fertilisers with 
greatest economy and profit. • C

QER1TAN KALI WORKS.
93 Nassau St„ New Vertu

Mr. James Dorrance’s (Seaforth, Ont.) Berk
shire herd were In no way behind former years 
when we called a few days ago. Mr. Dorrance 
Is one of those men who considers the demands 
of the times, breeds toa specific type, and sells 
upon exceedingly liberal conditions, giving a 
purchaser the benefit of the beet he is able at 
as reasonable a price as possible. Much trouble 
and expense has been gone Into in providing a 
suitable pen. which fills the bill very satisfac
torily, and during our visit we saw a 
litter In thrift and comfort. Among 
head now on hand are throe very choice brood 
sows, kept in excellent breeding shape, and 
although Mr. Dorrance frequently fits and 
exhibits a tow, he never allows his brood

K?1DEERING IDEAL BINDER»

sows
to become overfat or remain clumsy during 
their littering season. Baron Lee blood pre
dominate» in the herd. The length, depth, 
smoothness, and uniformity in type, sixo, 
quality and markings stamp them as a herd 
brought to a standard. Among the matrons wo 
might mention the two-yearohl Queen of Scott 
tan, by Baron Lee 4th ami out of Gipsy. Her 
half-sister, Victoria 3th 5544, out of Victoria 
5541, the latter also i years old, was Imp. from 
her breeder, Jas. Riley, Thornton, Iml. Rose
bud 5812, by Romeo 4049 ami out of Juliet 4451, 
is a year past. With other equally well gotten 
ones might be mentioned, and coupled with 
such boersas Ringleader 5815, by Crown Prince 
418$ and out of Cherry Blossom, a hoar tor- 
rowed at Mr. Geo. Green’s (Fail-view), In whose 
hands was placed among the winners In hti 
class at Toronto last toll. Ho Is also assisted 
by a litter brother, of good type and excellent 
markings. From what we observed we con
clude that Mr. Dorrance intends making 
specialty of young ln-plg sows, for he 1» fit 
splendid position to carry out such a course, 
having on hand some half doxen or so which 
eitherna

x.1

Volta's Perfect WasherW~ w 'ii//Fi

»

name indicates.

m.DEERING IDEAL MOWER.

*1 *
All machines are 

hilly warranted. 
For lull particu
lar*, price, etc., 
apply to

■M

PHILIP VOLLMAR, - CHATHAM, BIT.
Live Agente Wanted. s•o

ve or are being bred, and wliivh are in 
equal conformation and condition with the 
other and older stock on hand. One choice, 
well-marked litter has already arrived, and 
orders are being booked tor spring slock.

A-start has been made in Shorthorns In a 
daughter of a cow imported by Mr. D. D. 
Wilson, also a bull purchased from Jas. Clearer) 
Shakespeare, and as Mr. Dorrance has mnch 
enterprise and perserverance, with good farm 
and buildings, we will not he surprised to see 
this soon become a -otable breeding establish
ment.

* CUKEI Tt STAVCME^^

Tasthmm
M

DEERING ALL-STEEL HAY RAKE.

■Will Office aid Fuclor» :
CHICAGO, U.S.A.

The Hoosler Needs No Introduction.
__OveLi0,000 Drills and Seeders of our manufac
ture in use TiH 'auada. Ttie oUly Drill made with— 
lever for instant and perfect regulation .of depth of 
hoe in all kinds of soil while team is in motion. 
Sows absolutely correct to scale; saves seed, as 
every kernel is deposited at a proper depth to 
grow. Purchase only the best and you will be 
satisfied. We also manufacture Binders, Reapers, 

Rakes, Cultivators, and Pulpe 
it. Send for illustrated catalogue.

-Ü1

DRILL ■M4
.1

rs, as good I 1Mowers
:MADE. L mas

HOXOH BROS. MFG. CO., Llilted, Ingersoll, Ont., Cauda. a

NOXON STEEL HOOSIER DRILLTHE NO. 12 CULTIVATOR IS A MARVEL OF SUCCESS.
The Buffalo Alt-Stool Disc Harrow.lines of teethThe only Cultivator made that both 

will cut an even depth in the ground. Examine it and 
you will see why. The only Cultivator with a movable 
tooth seat so that the angle of the teeth can be regulated

be regulated

i •A ':Mi 
-■ ;I \This is the only Disc 

Harrow made or sold in 
Canada having independ
ent adjustable spring pres
sure upon the inner ends 
of the gang discs, allowing 
.any amount of pressure to j 
lie thrown upon the inner | 
ends of the gangs by the 
foot of the operator. By ^ - 
this means a perfectly flex- ....—
ible action is secured, and the ground can be worked at 
a uniform depth. Examine this machine carefully and
compare

•to suit any condition of soil. Pressure 
to act differently on every section requiring it. 
teeth are carried between the wheels instead of trailing 
behind, as in other machines, thus securing lighter- 
draught. This machine is furnished with grain and 

seed box when required. It lias reversible dia
mond steel points for 
the teeth ; also extra 
wide thistle - cutting 
points can lie fur
nished. Examine it 
and you will buy 
other.

can
The

V
r

grass i

with others. 1 |
-

no i

NOXON BROS. MFG. CO., limited
V
& HOXOH BROS. MFC. 60., 

Uiited.ligersoll, Ontario, 
Canada.

i
Tu ;INGERSOLL, ONTARIO.I
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 10THE56
H BELLs. TUBERCULOSIS IN CATTLE Sx?- '7.“;

; v"AsV'J

38)IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.

ssm^m
undertake to apply the Tuberculin Teat no or

fa!

1» ■IS]
BabæltealE&lf

! Pianosi •^1
k?.

Sf: cname*.
DOMINION OF CANADA.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
OTTAWA,.

letter of

V,

* Organs! M3

BELL « Mti
DeaeSra,- àü$in
to to Ïmwfl- Superior in TONE. QUALITY, CONSTRUCTION and 

FINISH. Full description to be found in our 
Catalogues. Mailed free on application to Petsiatic Sheep 

and Animal Wash
iaBZT4SÏ

time daala The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANY, umt,
GUELPH. ONT.tier thrir raw

allowed to sell thon. T1 i ■ ---------■ . ■ .  -------* —e
■uüahava beaamut btefcaaetd aaitiilSB&jSS

-For the complete and effectual removal 
of all insects or vermin peculiar to sheep 
and tattle. Powerful without being 
liarsh ; immediate in effect, without any 
irritating effects ; it leaves the animal 
refreshed and in good spirts after use ; 
does more than destroy the pests, it 
completely removes all traces of their 
attacks - healing sores or boils, curing 
open sores and leaving the skin whole 
and sound. Mr. O. A. Brodie, a promi
nent stock-raiser of Bethesda, Ont., used 
it with great success in castrating lambs, 
the wash healing the wounds rapidly 
and keeping the maggots away. He • 
considers it the most effectual wash in 
the market, and heartily recommends it 
to farmers generally.

If your dealer hasn't it, write us for it, 
and "tell us of anything special in the 
ailments of your flocks or herds and 
well advise you how best to use it.

THE PICKHARDT 
RENFREW CO., Limited,

STOUFFVILLE.
ONT.

ove5lg«,8S5S}'Sj8.STnu"
“Ht Scintille GtsMuft for Slock sad Pssltry.”DrtiESSSsSSauseitusicH

fcaeasMSBsa
a

Formulated by a Physician 
and Veterinary Surgeon.

ijjÿ

Pan-A-ceA

DR. HESS’ STOCK FOODbMR dw SO
■frOMQOUt Ho 1to eubedtallwill be

toHt55BB5ti3w« to have his cattle.tested.aft» 
haring made forml application, hewWbe^g™*M|| 
leadtoll have to jay whatever d 
toeanrvd by tire DeparttioattoMM 

I barer a Vetertoarto tora^eUietisto ^ ^ mtoehsd 
aHttfimsSSwemat fiaii"itor will be Mat to

For Horses, Cattle, Hogs, and a»eep ; an appetiser, a flea 
producer, a blood purifier and tome. It expels worms.

I DR. HESS’ POULTRY PAW-Â-0E-*
of Agriculture. Cures Diseases and Makes Hens Lay.Ta

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICE.
Awarded medals at the Toronto Exhibition ; medal at the Western / Af Cf YÆ1, AIT 

Mr. London; first premium at Chicago Poultry Show: first premium at m MW mm Ê m affw f
MteÆïïSsrjaifgi is louse-

s=ffSM:, 5s, killer
Thousands of testimonials on file Sold hy dealers generally, or address. j \ « ■ »

Kl*.15

V
To tka BMonhla thalCmMar of ■

Itia, sS:^-toi55%Qum that my «ntl» tord of
P.

rof—
.8% 4

- • .4,

R. Co.
Trade-Mark.

................ .Hetfera,
.................. °»11*. a * ;

with Tuberculin, and I
**

forbe
OOI ?- OR. HESS & CLARK, Mint, 0„ II. S. 1.

Phtdh: Panama and house Killer, 35c. each ; Stock Food, 7 lbs., 65a;
12 lbs., $1.00; 35c. articles by mail 5a extra.

Send for Scientific Book on Stock and Poultry, FREE-

which 1

lUe I Butter, *1
1 ★ Honey. I
1 Jam i

to my premises la.
..............................Railway Com-

l and if I am

bHSBESs

GRINDERSRAPID-
EASY

Addriti.

IMPORTANT 
TRUTHS

\
It will pay you to have a Grinder, and none 

but the very best.
Your saving comes from using a Grinder that never 
wears out, lakes Utile power and uses plates that 
grind thousands of bushels each pair.

I Farmers and Dairymen !
5; The best packages for put- 
I ting up butter, Tioney, jam, 

etc., whether for shipment 
I or for storage, are made 

from our

1

Mr. Charles Tatlor, Seabright. Ont-, Dec. 23,1896 :
“ In repl^ to your letter ^oitid say a testimonial is

ftiünk'tie Fleùrv 'crinder is worthy of it It has 
given good satisfaction to everyone who has brought 
?rain to ‘-jehqsntd. I have put through forty hgs 

in one hour ; and with o,.v æ-i» of.nlnte- V have put 
through twelve hundred bare, and the same plates 
are still doing good work. For a Grinder with one 
set of plates I am prepared to back it up against any 
other machine made in the Dominion in quantity 
and first-class work."
Mr. F. C. Bais, Bradford, Dec. 16,1898 :

“ I have used one of your No. 2 R.-E. Grinders, and 
have tested it in all kinds of grain, and it is a success 
in every wav. It does first-class work and grinds fast. 
It will grind from sixty to eighty bushels of grain per 
hour 110 in. Plates)."

Consider the matter and write us.

FOR

STOCK
.IRAISERS.■ iAntiseptic WareLUMP JAW 

has been trans
formed .torn an

easily curable 
disease. The entire credit for this wonderful 
result is due to

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 
AND PRICES.

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure. THE
;\4 E. B. EDDY CO.,When this remedy was discovered no other 

real cure was known. No other positive 
cure is yet known. FLKMINC 
was first- introduced in Saskatvl.. 
from there its reputation has spread over 

tire t ontine’.it. it only remedy
endorsed by le.ult’X-: ram iu v . .-hipitevs. and 
stock journals. It is positively guaranteed ;

is returned if it fails. One bottle 
cures one to live cases.

Like all other articles of exceptional merit, 
it is imitated in external respects, but these 
imitations wholly lack the distinctive quali
ties of the genuine.
Grr Elkmixg’s 

Li mp Jaw Cure

AND BK CERTAIN 
OK KKSCLTS.

i
i -1LIMITED.

HuU, Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, • 
London, HamUton, Kingston,

St. John (N. B.), Halifax, 
Winnipeg, Victoria, 

and Vancouver,
St. John's (Newfoundland).

J. FLEURY’S SONS, Aurora, Out.
Gokl Medal for Plows, etc., st World’s Fair, Chicago.V •

-e-*money
usually

I
:

Are You Raising Horses
for Sale ?

i

PRICE,
$2.00. IF

West’s FluidISent anywhere by mail.
TKKATIMK AND IMPORTANT RKVORTH SENT FREE. Ot/Y/ £i 'I If you are you can very 

greatly enhance their value 
by a judicious use of

FLEMING BROS.,
CHEMISTS, vU 18 PROPERLY V8ED IT 18 A POB1TIVR 

PREVENTIVE FOR 81 CH DISEASES A8ai
■MU'ST. GEORGE. ONTARIO.i Contagious Abortion and Hog Cholerait

i Dick’s Blood Purifier
AND A MOST EFFECTIVE DISINFECTANT, 
SIMPLY BECAUSE IT 18 A 8TRON0 ANTI
SEPTIC AND DESTROYS TUB GERMS UPON 
WHICH SUCH CONDITIONS DEPEND, AND 
DOBS NOT CONTAIN CORROSIVE NOR IR
RITATING PROPERTIES. PULL INSTRUC
TIONS ON APPLICATION.

FAMILY KNITTER ! -7

It will enrich the blood, loosen 
the hide, gloss the coat, raixe

Will do all knitting required in a 
family, homespun or factory yarn. 
SIMPLEST KNITTER ON THE 
MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted. 
Write for particulars.

PRICE, #8.00.

the spirit and put on flesh and muscle amazingly.
One package is worth dozen of so called condition powders.

Trial Size, 25 Cents.

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO.,
ONTARIO.TORONTO, - -

Agents wanted in all counties.
I

-om50 Cents a Package.
LEE1IIN6, ItiiLES & GO , Agents, Montreal,DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO., DICK & CO., Proprietors. SI$Btt$l56Si8|

^ towewre^ourownfwiceoa
UUNOAS ONTARIO.

3IG MONEY 
FOR AOtNTS BtVETER3 THE

STAR '"gaff St inches high, at

• Fret.
i ^.Ifjmhoi^rBo'tei^Avy^fo^circu^ The Kr-yatoneOehomer Co._, Picrqn.OnEjOm^

«%for MENDING HA RSfS<' ffi TING
« • li ,h-i

RIVETER, i.i*

. i.tYvrv* . . i ,.■■■ »
STAK • w-ussy.e5etiso

v- ,-.:U wnte 1 
ivr -i.-x - i.u piit rs ami territory. !

tiiMtlar , 
article i

Box G. Mt-9ttertUMh<h

; ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.kdTtRPRISE MAN F Û CO., TORONTO, OHT.
i
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